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DRAFT 2002 DIVISION OF REVENUE BILL
AND
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
The 2001MediumTermBudgetPolicyStaternenttabledinParliament
on 30 October 2001
contained the 2002 Budget proposals. Chapter 5 and 6 of that document provided infomation on
the proposed division of revenue betweenthe three spheres of government, including allgrants to
provincial and local governmentsfor their 2002103 to 200405 budgets.
This documentexpands on theMediumTermBudgetPolicyStatement,
and provides more
detailed information, includingthe division of grants. between provincial and local governments.
A
draft of the Division-of Revenue Bill, together WitKan explanatory memorandum, .is published in
this document. These documents have
in the past only being publishedon Budget Day -the earlier
publication for the next budget willenable various stakeholders a second opportunityto comment
on the various grants.
The main component of the 2002 Division of Revenue Bill is its Schedules, which contain all the
allocations. The memorandum provides further information on the various formulae for dividing
such grants, andany conditions that may apply. It also outlines the process of consultation to
determinethisdivision of revenue,and the response of the nationalgovernmentto proposals
presented by the Financial and Fiscal Commission. This is also a legal requirementin terms of the
Constitution and related legislation.
This document containsthe following four sections:

0

The explanatory memorandum which consistsof five parts, and required with the Bill
The Appendix to this memorandum, containing detailed information on every conditional
grant
The Draft Division of Revenue Bill.
The Schedules of the Bill

Members of Parliament,provincial legislatures, municipalcouncils, the SouthAfricanLocal
GovernmentAssociation(SALGA)anditsprovincialassociations,
the Financial and Fiscal
Commission and the public are invited to commenton the four parts of this document: the Bill, its
Schedule of Allocations, the Explanatory Memorandum and its Appendix. Comments must be
submitted no later than 21 January 2002 in order to be taken into account for the 20 February 2002
Budget. Further participation is also possible during the Parliamentary hearings afterthe tabling of
the Budgets.
All allocations in this document are preliminary, and maychange when the Budgetis tabled on 20
February 2002. The occasional small differences between
the amounts in the memorandum
and
those in the scheduleof the Bill are due to rounding off of figures.
Like with all National Treasury documents, this document and
the Medium Term BudgetPolicy
Statement are available onthe National Treasury website, www.treasury.gov.za.
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DRAFT EXPLANATORYMEMORANDUM ON
DIVISION OF REVENUE
(Annexure E of the 2002 Budget Review)
Background
Section 214of the Constitution requires that every
year an Act of Parliament (Division of Revenue
Act) determine the equitable division of resources between the three spheres of government, and
the horizontal division among provinces. It also spelis out the criteria for determining the division
of revenue, and the consultations necessary beforethe enactment of the Division of Revenue Act.

.1997 (Act No 97 of 1997) giveseffect to the
The IntergovernmentalFiscalRelationsAct,
Constitution by spelling outthe process of consultation in enactingthe Division of Revenue Bill.It
establishes the Budget Council and Budget Forum - the consultative intergovernmental forumsfor
the budget process. Sections 9 and lO(4) of the Act set out the consultation process, including
consideration of recommendations of the Financial and Fiscal Commission (FFC)on the equitable
division of nationally-raisedrevenues.Section
lO(5) of the Actalsorequires an explanatory
memorandum detailing how the Division of Revenue Bill takes account of -each of the matters
listed in Section 214(2)(a) to (i) of the Constitution; recommendations of the Financial and Fiscal
Commission (FFC); and assumptionsand formulae used in arrivingat the respective shares
contained in schedules 1 and 2 of the Bill.
This document is an initial draft of the explanatory memorandum required in terms of section
106) of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act. Althoughthe Act requires this memorandum
to be tabledwiththeBudgetinFebruary2002,itispublished
earlier toallow stakeholders a
second opportunity to commenton the proposed allocations. This willalso allow Parliament more
timetoassess
the division of revenue for the 2002MediumTermExpenditureFramework
(MTEF). Thisdocumentexpands
on the MediumTermBudgetPolicyStatementtabledin
Parliament on 30 October 2001.
the FFC’s June 2001recommendationshavebeen
Part 1 of this memorandumsetsouthow
considered. Part 2 outlines the fiscal framework that informs the division
of resources between the
three spheres of government. Part 3 sets out how the Bill and the division of resources take into
account the matterslisted in Section 214(2)(a) to (i) of the Constitution.Part 4 explains the
underlyingformulaand
criteria for the division of the provincialequitable share between
provinces, as well as for the division of conditional grants. Part 5 sets out the formula andcriteria
for dividing the local government
equitable share and conditionalgrants among municipalities.
The Division of Revenue Bill andthe underlying allocations represent the culmination
of extended
in-depth consultation. The Budget Council, made up
of the Minister of Finance and the MECs for
Finance of all nine provinces, deliberatedon these issues at its annual Lekgotlaon 6 and 7 July and
at other meetings on 14 August, 20 September, and 23 October 2001. Consultations over the local
government share allocationinvolvedaMinisterialTaskTeamappointed
by Cabinet,a Joint
MinMec held on 2 August, and several technical meetings that included the South African Local
GovernmentAssociation(SALGA)anditsprovincialassociations.Alltheseconsultations
culminated’ in ameeting of theBudgetForum,composedof
the MECs for Financeplus
representatives of SALGA and its provincial associations, on 21 September. Representations by
the FFC were also made at the meetingsof the Budget Council and Budget Forum.
The Ministers’
Committee on the Budget, composed of national government Ministers, deliberated
on the division
of revenue before forwarding it to Cabinet for its consideration. An Extended Cabinet, including
Cabinet and Premiers of provinces, was also (convened on 26 September 2001 to discuss budget
priorities and the divisionof revenue.
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Part 1: Response to the Financial and Fiscal Commission
recornmendations
Section 214 of the Constitution andSection1 9 of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act,1997
(Act No 97 of 1997) require the FFC to make recommendations regarding the equitable division of
nationallyraisedrevenue.UndertheAct,the
FFC mustsubmititsrecommendationstothe
Minister of Finance,Parliamentandprovincial
legislatures atleasttenmonthsaheadof
the
financial year or at a later date agreed to ‘between the Minister of Finance and the FFC and in
accordance with the Act.
The FFC Presented nine ProPosalS related to provinces andthirteenproposalsrelatedtolocal
government in Financialand Fiscal Commission Submission: DiVisjon of Revenue 2002-2003
(June 2001).
The nine provincial-related proposalsare grouped in the following categories:
Equitable share (four proposals)
Provincial own revenue (three proposals)
Contingencyreserveproposal
Capitalgrantproposal.
The thirteen proposals related to local
governments are grouped’in thefollowing categories:
Equitable share (two proposaIs)
Funding basic municipal services proposal
Municipal powers and functions (four proposals)
Municipal health services provision (two proposals)
Infrastructure funding (two proposals)
Borrowing(twoproposals).
The 2001 FFC recommendations are underpinned by the principle of allocating to each sphere
sufficient resources to enable it toprovide progressively “constitutionally mandated obligationsin
general and provisionof basic services inparticular” This should take accountof the following:
0 The institutional elementfor each sphere of government
0
Other constitutionalfunctions for which noms and standards should also be specified
0
Obligations other than constitutional functions, that may be funded through conditional grants,
own revenue and borrowing
0
The need for infrastructure funding, which shouldvary according to policy priorities.
National government concurs with the FFC that it is an overall national responsibility to manage
economic and fiscal affairs, and determine the tax bases, tax rates, the level and cost Of servicing
thenational debt, and the overall-borrowingrequirement.The FFC Supports the approach of
national government to deduct debt servicing costs and contingency reserves as a first charge on
total revenue collections. The FFC also notes that “any changes to the existing equitable share
formula should
reflect
current
priorities
as
determined
by political
a
process”.
The
recommendations reflect a need to address a wider spectrum of fiscal issues than in last Year’s
costed norms proposals.
Government supports the general thrust of the FFC proposals. In fact, the CUrrent approach to the
division of revenue and the equitable share allocations assumes that eachsphere and each Province
and/or local government shouldbe able to fulfil its constitutional mandate beyondthe Provision of
basic services. It is also informed by variations in fiscal capacities Of the different spheres, but
given the poor quality of information available on own revenue, other proxies have to be used to
take fiscal effort into account.
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The Current approach to the division of revenue is broadly consistent with aspects of the FFC’~
2001 recommendations. Nevertheless, to the extent that
the FFC proposals have embedded in them
an approach which seeks to translate constitutional provisions on basic services into a ‘‘fornula
based approach” to the division of revenue, the proposed “costed norms” approach should be
reviewed in the light of the following:
A lack of concise definitions of constitutionally mandated basic senices associated with each
sphere
The absence of objectively determined norms and
standards pertaining to basic services and
other constitutional functions
0
The unavailability of data that would enable the complete adoptionof such an approach,
The 2001 Intergovernmental Fiscal Review emphasised the extent to which the qualityof
information still has to improve in the public sector. This process, started in 1997, still has to be
expanded to the local government sphere and includes the implementation of new budget formats
for municipal budgets and the implementation of the Public Finance Management Act and the
coming Municipal Finance Management Bill. While isitnot possible to properly measure
the cost
of servicesunder the currentoutdatedmunicipalbudgetingand
financial system until these
reforms are implemented,it is recognisedthatbetterinformation
on thecost of services is
important for further reformsof the fiscal system.
,

Unless it can be demonstrated that current vertical and horizontal divisions sf nationally raised
revenue both are inequitable between and within the spheres, it is difficult to justify substantial
revisions to thestructureoftheprovincialandlocalgovernmentequitable
share fmmlae.
Significant changestothestructure
of the formula should be weighedagainst the potential
disruptions, instabilityand uncertainty to budgetary planning that could arise from
sudden shifts in
allocations. The process of regularly reviewing - and changing - the formulae when the need
arises should however be maintained.
Governmentagreeswith the FFC that provincialandlocalgovernmentsmust
prioritise their
spending(bothfromtheirownrevenueand
equitable share allocation) on constitutionally
mandated obligations including the provisionof basic services. However, compliance can only be
measured once budgetreforms are fullyimplemented.Provinciallegislatures
and municipal
councils have a critical role to play in this respect, aided by the annual Intergovernmental Fiscal
Review.
The response of the national government is outlined below. Since most
of the FFCs provincial
proposals are not new, government’s response to them is not significantly different from its own
past response. However, theFFC’s proposals on local government are new, so the response of the
national government belowis also its first response.

Provincial Recommendations of the FFC
The four 2001 FFC recommendations for the equitable share allocation reflect an ongoing enquiry
into the mechanisms for objectively and consultatively determining allocationsto provinces. This
approach builds on foundations laid in the 2000 recommendations. This memorandum therefore
presents the responseto the 2000 recommendations as a precursorto the detailed exposition on this
year’s recommendations.

Summary of 2000 FFC proposals and Government ‘sresponse
The BudgetCouncilandCabinetconsidered
the 2000 FFC proposals.Inrecognition
of their
potential positive analyticalcontributiontoassessingequity
of currentresourceallocation
mechanisms and budgets, the FFC has beenrequestedtoreviewitsapproach
in light of the
government’s responseto the 2000 proposals as summarised below:
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Thecost-basedapproachcouldbeauseful
analytic tool to assessbudgets.However,its
technicalexpositionandapplicationshouldnotby
default displace apoliticalprocess
defining budgetary priorities.

of

A large portionoftherequired
information is not currently available.Manyof h e desired
Output measures, policy parameters and input costs do not currently exist and are difficult or
might notbe cost-effectivetoprovide.Further,
the weightsattachedto
some of these
parameters necessarily involve politicaljudgements.
The allocation process could become biased
in favour of services that can be more easily cost&
as opposed to thosethat are moredifficult to cost.Comprehensiveandcross-sectoral
determination and agreement on norms and costsseems necessary and this would be a lengthy
and difficult exercise.
The cost-based approach cancreate perverse incentives where provinces are able to act in ways
thatincreaseordistortcostsand
funding levels. It is unclear how the approach would
distinguish cost differentials due to differences in efficiency from those due to factom beyond
control of spending agencies. Little consideration
has been given by the FFC on how such
‘moral hazards’can be negatedor minimised.
0

Policynormsusedtodevelopcost
estimates could likely beambitious,yield
expenditure projections and reinforce
cost-raising tendencies.

unaffordable

The “costed n o m approach” could generate unrealistic expectations for additional funds. This
could distract from the need by public sector managers to address underlying structural issues
that hinder improvedservice delivery andthe effective and equitable use of resources.
0

This approach creates the impression that provincial education, health and welfare budgets can
be calculated at the national level by formula. Overall, dividing resources among spheres by
formula appears irreconcilable with the determination of priorities through a political process
and could undermine accountability
for outcomes flowing from utilisationOf such resources.

Summary of each proposal and Government’s response

FFC Equitable Share Proposals
-. - .

-

~

..
1

The FFC makes four proposals related tothe equitable share formula:
a. A review of the current equitable share formula should start by involving the relevant role
players in a study to provide clear definitions of constitutionally mandated basic services and
other constitutional obligations.
b. The divisionoftotalnationalrevenue
available for equitable share allocations (net of debt
service obligations and contingency reserves) shouldtake account of:
0

Constitutionally mandated obligations in general and the provision of basic services in
particular
The institutional element for each sphe.reof government

0
0

0

Other constitutionalfunctions for which norms andstandards should also be specified
Obligations other than constitutional functions that may be funded through conditional
grants, own revenue and borrowing
The need for infrastructurefunding, which should vary accordingto policy priorities.

c. The determination of the equitable shares of nationally collected revenue must proceed from
the principle that constitutionally mandated basic services and other constitutional obligations
should be prioritised and progressively realised.
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d. A review of the current equitable share formula should take account of the pending legislation
relating to section228 (Provincial Taxes) of the Constitution and the proposed introduction of a
capital grants scheme.

Government Responseto FFC Equitable ShareProposals
In light of government concerns about the “costed norms approach” (as outlined above), the FFC
has been invited to reconsider its Equitable Share proposals. Government concurs that there is a
need to develop more precise informationto determine the costof constitutionally mandated basic
services and obligations. Such information will improve budget decision-making and couldbe an
important step toward
activity-based
costing.
In collecting
information
for the 2001
Intergovernmental Fiscal Review, the National Treasury noted the lack of any activity-based cost
information, evenfor large spending centerslike hospitals. The collection of more decentralisedor
activity-based informationis being prioritised, but will only be fully achievedin the medium-term,
as new budget formats and
other reforms are implemented.

I

The NationalTreasurywillundertakeacomprehensiveandfundamentalassessment
of the
equitable share formula once the 2001 Census results become available, reviewing its structure,
components and data and exploring ways to make the formula more forward looking and policybased for the 2005 MTEF. Government also agrees that the provincial equitable share allocation
and formula may havetobereviewed
once provincestakeupspecifictaxationpowers.
The
assessment will involve the FFC.

FFC Provincial Own Revenue Proposals
The FFC reiterates three proposals previously
made on provincial own revenues:
a. The most feasible form of provincial own revenue source are surcharges on personal income
tax and fuel levies, in addition to girnbling and betting taxes, which are already dedicated
provincial revenue sources.
b. Provinces should be allowed the flexibility to determine their own tax rates within the bands
determined by the Ministerof Finance.
c. However, for (a) and (b) above to be operational, given the current tax-to-GDP target adopted
by government,taxroomshouldbe
created in order to maintain the taxburdenwithin
nationally determined targets.
The W C proposals relate to provincial own revenues: proposals for specific taxation authorities;
provincial flexibility to determine their own tax rates; and creation
of tax room within national
targets. These proposals are not new,’and were previously tabled in 1996. National government
responded by referring this matter to the Katz Commission in 1998, and thereafter approved a
framework in November 1999 in line with the recommendations of the Budget Council Lekgotla.
Subsequently,governmentfinaliseda
draft Provincial Tau Regulation Process Biz1 that was
approved by Cabinet and is currentlybefore Parliament.
The Provincial Tax Regulation Process Bill defines procedures by which the power of provinces to
impose taxes is regulated. Under these procedures, a province has control over both the initiation
of a provincial tax proposalin accordance with the powers granted to it’under section 228(1), and
its ultimate enactment by the provincial legislature. By the provisions of the Bill, any province
wishing to impose a new provincial tax must make a submission to the Minister of Finance and
Budget Council. The submission requirements will facilitate the national reviewof provincial tax
proposals by assisting National Treasury, Budget Council, the FFC and other interested parties in
reviewing the merits of each provincial taxation proposal. This includes consideringthe extent to
whichprovincesshouldhaveflexibilityto
determine specifictaxratesandwhethertaxroom
should be provided within nationally determined taxation targets.
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Government Responseto FFC Provincial Own Revenue Proposals
The FFC proposals on provincial own revenue are consistent with government’s approach. There
are however, slight differences on matters of detail. For instance the ProvinciaI TQX&g&tion
Process BiZZ, which is currently before Parliament, envisions identification of specific taxes and
rates as an outcome of a technical and political consultative process. In contrast, the FFC has put
forward a list of taxes that provinces should
be allowed to impose.
One of the taxes proposed by the FFC is a surcharge on personal income tax, a tax option which
extensive collaborative research between National Treasury, the South African Revenue Service
and the Katz Commission concluded would notbe feasible in the current environment. A number
of concerns make a personalincome tax surcharge undesirable. These includeadditional
administrative burdens,whichmaynotbecost-effective
in terms of revenueyieldand
exacerbation of inter-provincial inequalities.
National government, the .Budget Council, and the Katz Commission concluded that a fuel levy
surcharge would be less of an administrative burden and has more potential as a future option if
concerns about its potentialimpacts on the nationaleconomy,inflation,
and equitycanbe
resolved. In exploring this option, it willalso be necessary togive consideration to its implications
for provincial fiscal capacityand equitable share allocations.
Given the approach of government, it follows that the three FFC recommendations above will be
considered in relation to specific taxation proposals made by provinces.

FFC Contingency Reserves Proposal
The FFC proposes a study to determinea set of objective criteria for the utilisation of contingency
reserves.
The Public Finance Management Act (Chapter 4.)provides for provincial budgets to be adjusted to
provide for “unforeseeable and unavoidable expenditure”. Section6.6 of the Treasury Regulations that
implementthe PFMA presentscriteriathat
disqualify foreseenexpenditurefromreceiving
contingencyfunds, but donotofferspecificcriteriatodefine“unforeseeableandunavoidable”
criteria. Currently, contingency reserve amounts
a r c : reserved in the expenditure framework to meet such
needs for all government spheres and the amounts are approved
in an adjustments budget.
The W C expresses concernthat the useofcontingencyamounts
ultimately affects aImunts
available for equitable share funding and that provinces need financial stability, predictability, and
flexibility. Accordingly, it proposes the use of objective criteria in the use Of the contingency
reserve. Although these concerns
are important, the current process for allocating contingency
reserve amounts involves substantial consultation.

Government Responseto FFC Contingency Reserves Proposal
On the contingency reserve, government has always engaged in an open consultative process for
dividing the reserve amounts, taking into account the spread of unforeseeable and unavoidable
spending commitment across spheres. National governmentis not at this point convinced that it is
more efficient for every province to have its o’wn contingency fund. It will nonetheless explore
with the FFC opportunities to improve mechanismsfor provincial contingencies.This will include
the use of criteria for allocating unexpended contingency amounts. National Treasury will consult
with the FFC and make appropriate recommendations to Budget Council to amend the PFMA
andlor its regulations to ensure stability and predictability in
the use of contingency reserves.
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The model is developed for the education, health and social welfare sectors and can be used 10
calculate service and province specific capital needs, as well as the relative shares for each social
sector in a province. The model could
be extended to cover other functions.
The proposed model takes into account provinces’ inherited capital backlogs, on-going
capital
expenditure needs, and depreciation. It starts by determining theefficient and actual capital stocks
to establish an initial transition path that indicates ideal needs.
Once ideal needs are calculated,
the modelwouldcalculate an actual transition path based on
actual grants received and actual capital expenditures. If funds were insufficient to meet the ideal
needs, the actuaI transition path would
fall below the ideal transition path.
The model assumes a 10-year period, from 2001/02 to 2010/11 over which backlogs would be
eliminated, assuming a given levelof funding per year. Its data inputs, per province, include
actual
capital expenditure, efficient capital expenditure, actual capital stock, efficient capital stock for
each service and rate of depreciation.

Government Response to FFC Capital Grants Proposal
Government has already moved inthe direction proposed by FFC on a separate capital grant. The
infrastructureconditional grant wasintroducedin
2000/01 to boostprovincial infrastructure
spending and address infrastructure backlogs. The Budget Council endorsed the allocation of the
provincialinfrastructuregrantwith
a two-partformula:one-half
is based on each province’s
proportion of equitable share funding and the other half on each province’s proportion of the
backlogcomponent of theequitable share formula. The FFC does not cite specific issues or
problems related tothis formula.
Giventhatinfrastructure is animportantpart of the health, education and rural infrastructure
variables of the backlog component, infrastructure needs
are part of the relevant conditionalgrants,
and also the equitable share grant as well. Accordingly, the potential practical contributionsof the
FFC proposed capital grants model should be considered
as part of a comprehensive assessment of
the equitable share formula’s structure and data and its relationship to infrastructure needsfunded
outside the equitable shareformula.
The WC-proposed capital grant model presents some useful ways to analyseinfrastructure needs,
but national government believes that, in its current form, it would notbe practical for allocating
infrastructure grants for the reasons listed below.
The model does not take into account the contributions towards capital expenditure from the
province’s own and equitable share revenue.
The model appears to penalise provinces that made past policy
choices to maintain andimprove
their capital assets,and appears to favour provinces that deferred capital spending.
The proposed model does not incorporate important capital needs in transportation, economic
development and other areas. Also, some provinces have funded capital projects that are not
relatedtoinfrastructurebacklogs.Becausethemodeldoesnottakethese
situations into
account, allocations couldbe distorted.
The proposed model is dependent on data not available atthis time.
Formula data used to calculate dlocations must be independent and safe from manipUlation.
m e proposed modelappears to present opportunitiesfor provinces to presentdata that Supports
increased levelsof funding for them.
When the FFC model was run for the MTEF by the FFC, infrastructure funding for five of the
poorerprovinceswouldbereducedwhile
the twowealthiestprovinceswouldenjoy
large
increases.
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The FFC’s local government recommendations
Overview of 2001 FFC proposals
The scope and detail of the FFC‘s recommendations on local government are largely supported by
nationaI government. Progress in local government transformation requires that financial issues
receive specific attention in the forthcoming MTEFcycle, and this contribution is substantive and
timely. Some proposalsare covered in more detail than others. The FFC has provided twofurther
submissions in July 2001 entitled “Division of municipal powers and functions between district
and local municipalities”, and “Remuneration
of municipal councillors”.
Thenationalgovernmentagreeswith
and accepts anumber
of recommendations.Other
recommendations requirefurther work to refine proposals into practical recommendations that can
be implemented in the medium to long term. A number of outstanding policy issues, such as the
division of non-metropolitan municipal powers and functions between district and local councils,
require resolution before thesefinal recommendations can be made. The Department of Provincial
and Local Government(DPLG)is currentlyleading a processto finalise these issues.
Summary of each proposal and Government’sresponse

FFC Fiscal framework proposals
The FFC’s suggested frameworkfor the local government equitable share involve:
An articulation of the constitutional requirementsfor the local government share;
The definition and identificationof basic municipal services and other municipal function;
The development of the principles that shouldunderlie the funding of basic municipal services,
other municipal functionsand lifeline tariffs
0
An investigation of the implications of these principles for the equitable share formula, funding
of districts, funding infrastructure and localgovernment borrowing.

Government Responseto FFC Fiscal Framework Proposals
The significance attached to the equitable share mechanism within the fiscal framework for local
government is supported,and
is alreadybeingimplemented
by Government.TheFFC’s
recommendations regarding infrastructure fundingfor municipalities, local government borrowing
andnon-metropolitanpowersand
functions are also supported. The frameworkshould be
expanded to spell out the extent and type of local government tax and tariff authority, as well as
the role and typeof intergovernmental transfers.
The national government does not, however, accept
the FFC’s suggestion that it provide a once-off
conditional grant for debt restructuring and cash flow improvement. The moral hazard implicitin
such an approach has been extensively considered and explicitly rejected by government. There is
no particular evidence that debt repaymentsare a more significant problemfor municipalities than,
for example, personnel costs. Itis thus not evident why intervention is requiredthis
in instance.
FFC proposal for local government equitable share

The FFC recommends significant.alterations to the equitable share formula in the long term to
improve its accuracy in targeting municipalities with limited
tax capacity. The FFC also recognises
the difficulties in making rapid changes, and thus proposes a phased approach to the introduction
of reforms. In the medium term, for the beginning of the 2004/05MTEF, it proposes thatthe local
government formula consistof a fiscal capacity measure and an estimated costof basic municipal
services (net of cost-recovery) component. Currently, the basket of services for purposes of the
equitable share includes water and
sanitation, electricity and refuse removal.
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Government Response to FFC equitable share proposals
The national government agrees with the FFC that it is important to evaluate the current formula
quantitatively, as a basis for any changes, and i.hat the introduction of a tax capacity parameter is
desirable. However, the recommendations do not currentlyconsider the sensitivities of the current
equitable share formula to specific variables, andthus the likely real effectof proposed changes on
the distribution of resources between municipalities. Given that the new municipalities are in a
fragile state and require some time to consolidate, and that the information base is poor and not
available, Government believes it is premature
to make any significant changes to the current
formula. In this respect, it is necessary to prioritise the collection of credible and good-quality
budget and costing information.
The national government intends,in the interim, to make specific minor adjustments tothe current
formula, to address problems identified with regard
to the fundingof the new municipalities.
The FFCproposesthatfiscalcapacitybeincorporatedinto
the localgovernmentformula.
Currently this is not done, due to data limitations, and the “I” allocations are made on the basis of
the population sizes of municipalities. The FFCdoes not raise the issue of the cost of governance
in its initial recommendations. However, it has addressedthis question in a subsequent submission
entitled “Remuneration of municipal councillors”. The National Treasury concurs with the FFC
that, like in other spheres of government, and in the interest of responsible fiscal management and
accountability, councillor remuneration shouldbe paid from own budgets to retain the integrityof
the sphere. The “I” grant componentof the equitable shareformuiawill therefore be adjusted froin
the 2002/03 financial yearasacontributiontowards
the cost of governance in fiscally weak
municipalities. Fiscally weak category C municipalities will also be
eligible to receive the “I”
grant. Municipalities that fail to collect revenue will not be rewarded through equitable share
allocations.
The national government does not intend making any significant changes the
to “S”component of
the equitable share grant. As the equitable share is an unconditional transfer, it is unclear what
benefit wouldbe derived from introducing furthersets of services into the equitableshare formula.
However, the principle that such funds be included within this transfer mechanism, as opposed to
the developmentof a conditional grant,is strongly supported.

FFC proposal on defining and costing basic services
The FFC proposals use a number
of criteria to determine whether a service is “basic”. These
include the intergovernmental assignmentof services in the Constitution, that a service must be a
basic right and essential for life, part of development and a policy priority. The FFC also stresses
the importance of localconsiderationsandthat
some communitiesmightnot achieve service
access in the short term.

Government Responseto FFC proposal on costing basic service
The FFC’s discussion on the definition of basic municipal services provides a Constitutional and
legal basis for a detailed approach to service delivery,
but does not fully resolve problems in
definitions of basic services. Government’s current approach
is to allow for a degree of local
discretionwithinminimum
norms andstandards.Specifying
an extensivelist of municipal
functions that requirefundingvia the equitablesharemayprovidea
pervirse incentive for
municipalities to expand the functional
scope of their activities atthe expense of service coverage.
In considering this proposal for more basic services, it must be taken into account that the fiscal
burden to support local governmentis already substantial, and that a change
of this nature requires
careful consideration of the trade-offs. The national government thus recommends that
the FFC reexamine the benefits of this approach in the overall context of the emerging intergovernmental
system.
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The FFC continuestopursueacosted-normsapproach
to the verticaldivision for local
government. Although Government has reservations with a costed-norm approachfor the reasons
outlined for the 2000 FFC proposals on provincial allocations, it concurs with the FFC regarding
the analytical value of more detailed and accurate information on the costing of basic municipal
services. This exercise will, however, prove to be extremely difficult at this stage, given the poor
budgeting and classification system.It supports that the FFC undertake a detailed and independent
study oncurrent service costs between localities and the underlyingcostdriversandtheir
movement over time.

FFC lifeline tariffs, subsidies and redistribution proposal
The FFCproposesthatnationalgovernmentshouldfund
lifeline tariffs. The recommendation
equates the concept of subsidisation ofservice delivery with the introduction of “lifeline tariffs”.

Government Response toFFC lifeline tariffs proposal
Government recognises its primary responsibility
for redistribution, and by implication support for
the free basic services commitment. This support is provided for in the equitable share, to avoid
moral hazard implicit in aspecific conditional grant for this purpose.
However, service delivery subsidies do not necessarily involve cross-subsidies, but to the extent
this is what the FFC intends, it must also consider the efficiency costs and potential economic
distortions implicit in this approach. This framework and the risks associated with a particular
approach need more consideration than receivedto date. The discussion of lifeline tariffs does not
recognise the primarily supportive (rather than regulatory) role of national government, but does
recognise the importance of a national re-distributive strategy. The central question here is the
extent to which local revenuesources can contribute to a subsidisation strategy. Related, the FFC’s
promotion of a single, supply-side, subsidy mechanismis not appropriate for all localities.

FFC infrastructure and capacity proposal
The FFC stronglysupports the principle of a single, integrated conditional grant for capital, and its
distribution on a three-year basis. It notes that the current fragmentation does not promote an
integrated development approach. The FFC also supports a co-ordinated framework for capacity
building and welcomes the introduction
of the Municipal Systems Improvement Programme.

Government Responseto infrastructure grant proposal
Government supports this proposal, and has started to implement this framework in the 2000/01
financial year. Given that this approach is being phased in over a few years, government also
supports the FFC’s recommendation to promote better co-ordination between various national
departments to harmonise the relevant infrastructure grants. Whilst broadly supporting the FFC’s
recommendations
with
regard
to an
allocation
formula and grant-matching,
Government
recommends .further work before implementing these proposals. Government notes the
support
from the FFC for a co-ordinated frameworkfor capacity building.

FFC RSC levies proposal
The FFC proposesthatrevenueobtainedvia
RSC levies should be retained in the local
government system, and that responsible local tax discretion
be expanded. The FFC also proposes
removal of the current earmarking on the use of the RSC levy (specifically the infrastructure
earmarking) and the introductionof an equalisation grant.

00181497-6
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Government Responseto FFC RSC levy proposal
Further work is requiredon appropriate municipal. revenue instruments, both in
the context of the
RSC levies and the broader restructuring of local government. The finalisation of the powers and
functions of the sphere and each categoryof municipality will informthe division of fiscal powers.
Though the national government supports, in principle, the relaxation of any spending controls on
revenue generated from the RSC levies, this proposal can only be implemented once municipal
budgets are more transparent. The municipal budget reforms will require that all expenditure is
properly (and consistently) classified and will minimise the risks associated with the removal of
these restrictions (for example an uncontrolled expansion of consumption expenditure). Both of
the FFC’s proposals therefore require more investigation and discussion within
this context.

FFC recommendations on Municipal Borrowing
The FFC supports the national government’s intention to promote a local government borrowing
market. It proposes a rules-based approach, and recommends regulating
the extent to which a
municipality may pledge its equitable
share revenue to access debt.

Government Response to
FFC municipal borrowing proposal
Government and the FFC strongly agree on the need and benefits of municipal borrowing. The
nationalgovernmentpublishedadetailed
framework for muni+albomowing.-.and financial
emergencies in July 2000, titled “The Policy Framework for Municipal Borrowing and Financia]
Emergencies”.Governmentviews
the roles of fiscal transfers andmunicipal borrowing as
complementary.Potentiallycreditworthymunicipalitiesshouldreducetheir
reliance on fiscal
transfers to allow these funds
to flow to non-creditworthy municipalities. Thisdistinction is critical
to understanding current government policy
on municipal borrowing.
to borrowing is appropriate for certain
The FFC alsocontendsthata“rules-based”approach
categories of local government. Undifferentiated normative limits relating debtor debt service to
fixed percentages of a municipality’s budget could encourage under-capacitated municipalitiesto
over-borrow, and restrict healthy municipalities
from appropriate levelsof borrowing. Simple rules
are not an effective substitute for assessing debt capacity. “Rules-based” limits may
be appropriate
for countries with under-developed financial sectors. However, it is not necessary where capital
markets exist, as they do in South Africa. The objective is to ensure that capable municipalities
usetheir full potential in order to free upnationalcapitalresources
for poorand rural
municipalitiesthatcannotexpecttoattract
private sectorfinance.Restricting the use of the
equitable share would also impede budgetary discretion.
creating dependence on national
Nationalgovernmentaccepts
the FFC’s cautionagainst
intervention, and believes that local governments should assume
the greatest possible level of
accountability for their own financial health. However, undersome circumstances, mechanisms to
deal with municipalities in financial emergency are required. Existing constitutional provisions
and their implementation have proved inadequate: hencethe approach proposed in the Municipal
Finance Management Bill and
the related constitutional amendment.
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Government Response to FFC District
Health
Proposals
The devolution of functions from national or provincial government to local government is a
complex process, involving not just the shifting of funds (asfunds follow function), but also the
shifting of personnel, assets andliabilities. As noted in the 2001 Intergovernmental Fiscal Review,
the financial impact of shifting staff from provincial to local government can be an extremely
costly exercise, which if not managed properly, will squeeze out funds currently available for the
delivery of services. Apart from districthealthcare, other functions that may be devolved over the
medium term include housing and rural water
schemes.
A second issue relatesto the sequencing of such devolution of functions. This must be informed by
a process that prioritises suchshifts, as swamping local government withadditional functions in an
uncoordinated way will risk destabilising that sphere. The timing for such shifts of function must
take into account the current capacity of local gov8&nents to perform on their current functions.
Further, thisapproach
of decentralisingneed 'notbe', symmetrical, and couldselectively
decentralise to categories of municipalities that demonstrate that they are in a position to accept
additional functions.
L ) . ) .

It is in this context that the FFC proposals ondistrict health care must be assessed.This function is
currently with provinces and the provincial equikble share formula includes a significant health
component. For this reason, the transfer of functions should be duly identified and earmarked in
the Divisionof Revenue Act onthe basis that "funds follow function".
The pace and extent of such decentralisation has also not been finalised, the definition of health
service provision has not been clarified and the costs thereof have not been quantified. The FFC
proposal that funding for health services be excluded from the local government equitable share
for thebeing
time
is supported.
1

,

Summary of discussion onFFC local government recommendations
The scope and detail of the FFC's recommendations'on'local government must be commended,
There are a number of recommendations that the national government is in agreement with and
accepts.Othersrequire
further workto
become pkctical recommendations that canbe
implemented in the medium to long term. A number of outstanding policy issues, such as the
division ofnon-metropolitanmunicipalpowers
and functions, require resolution before final
recommendations can be made.The timing for implementing many of the reforms must take into
account that the new municipalities will requiresome time to integrate and stabilise their delivery
capacity.
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Part 2: Fiscal Framework for 2002 MTEF
Fiscal framework
Table E-1 presents the medium term macroeconomicframework for the 2002 Budget, as tabled in
the MTBPS. The macroeconomic framework
sets out the growth assumptions and policytargets on
which the fiscal framework is based.
Table E-1 Medium-term macroeconomic assumptions
2002l03
2001
2002

2001l02
20022001
Budget
Budget

-

Gross
domestic
product
(R million)
987 200 974 100
Real GDP growth
2.4
3.7
GDP inflation (%)
6.0
6.0
National Budget Framework
Revenue (R billion)
199
238
438
233
Percentage of GDP
24.5 23.6
Expenditure (R billion)
258
318
261
090
percentage of GDP
26.8 26.2
Budget
deficit
(R billion)
-24
880
-22
891
Percentage of GDP
-2.3 -2.5

Budget

1 069

3.5
4.7

-

Budget
1 057

20W05

4

3.13.6
5.34.8

Budget
Budget
Budget

3.3
4.6

3.7
4.5

252 851 254 726273 122 276822 299 323
23.6
24.1
23.6
24.1
24.1
277
323282 634297
524304
839327
298
-25.9 .
26.7
25.8
26.5
26.3
-24 472 -27
-24 402-28017 -27
908
975
-2.3
-2.6
-2.1
-2.44
-2.25

Before resources can be divided, provision must be made for national commitments such as debt
service costs and a contingency reserve. Debt servicing obligations of R48 billion, R50,6 billion
and R53,l billion are projected for the three MTEF years, and the contingency reserve amounts to
R2 billion, R4 billion and R8 billion. Once these allocations are deducted, the total to be shared
between the three spheres amounts to R232,6 billion, R250,3 billion and R266,2 billion over the
three MTEF years. This pool of revenue is available for sharing between national, provincial and
local spheres. TableE-2 sets out the impact' of these decisions on the division of revenue.
Table E-2 Fiscal Framework: Divisionof revenue betweenthe spheres of government
2003/04
2W05
Medium-term estimate

2002/03
2001/02
Budget
Revised2001
estimatesBudget' R million
allocation
National
422 93 090 87
84 286
allocation
Provincial
814130887
117
118387
share
Equitable
116 336 105 136 104
grants
Conditional 672 14 551 13 251 13
government
allocation
Local
6 506
share
Equitable
2 618
grants
Conditional
3 888
Allocated
expenditure
21
180
208
Plus:
costs
service
Debt
138 48 138 48
reserve
Contingency
2 000
expenditure
Total
261318258
Percentage of shared total
100%
allocation
National 40,2
40,9
40,5
allocation
Provincial
56,4
allocation
governmentLocal
3,1

142

6 975
2 946
4 029
2 952
232
61

8 381
3 429
4 952
6

0
090

48 018
2 000
634282
100

100%

553
3.3

56,2
3,6

99 342
140
927
124 856
16 072
10 002
4 598
5 404
250 272

105

467

50 566
4 000
304 838
100
39,7
56,3
4,o

53 137
8 000
327 298

150 092

133 078
17
014
10 602
5 037
5 565
266 161

100

39,6
56,4
4,O

to the local government share.
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The division of resources between the three spheres is determined primarily by the initial baseline
allocations in the 2001 Budget (reflecting current priorities),together with the additional priorities
identified for the additional resources in the framework.
Hence, changes are generally restricted to
the margin.
The additional allocations are made available fromthe baseline contingency reserve and revisions
to the framework arising from new projections
on economic growth, inflation, andsavings on debt
service costs. The new priorities and pressures identified over and above
the current priorities
reflect Government’s commitment towards reducing poverty, inequality, and vulnerability. These
include:
0
Increasing the take-up of the childsupportgrantand
the impact of HIV/AIDS on social
development programmes
0
Increased health spending to cope with cost pressures
such as HIV/AIDS
0
Poverty alleviation programmes, includingsocial.security and free basic services to the poor
0
Continuing cost implications arising from
the new demarcation of municipalities
0
Increasinginfrastructurespendingtoredress serious backlogs inmaintenance, rehabilitation,
and constructionof public infrastructure andto stimulate investment and economic growth
0
Restructuring national entities, specifically the Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund and the
Post Officeto ensure improved service quality and
access
0
Expansion of budgetary provisionsfor rural electrification
0
Providing adequate learning support materialsfor schools.
These priorities determine howthe additional allocations are to be divided between the spheres of
government. These funds flow towards the sphere responsible for the prioritised functions. The
impact of these policy decisions on
the division of revenue is reflected inTable E-2.
The revised budget framework provides for additional
spending of R5,3 billion in 2002/03and
R7,3 billion in 2003/04 compared withthe estimates projectedfor these years inthe 2001 Budget.
Most of the additional resources were allocated tothe provinces, in recognition of the challenges
services, buildingandmaintainingeconomic
infrastructure,
they face in deliveringsocial
employment
creation,
promoting
rural
development
and coping
with
H I V / A I D S . Local
government, which must manage the amalgamation of various local authorities and provide for
free basicservices,getsalarger
slice ofadditional revenue thanits baseline proportion. The
increases in the allocations to local government are significant, relative to the overall level of
resources transferred tothat sphere.
The. nationalshare decreases from40,9 percent in 2001/02 to 402 in 2002/03and further declines
to 39,6 percent in 2004/05. The share dedicated to local government rises from 3,3 percent in
2001/02to 4,O percentin2003/04. The provincial share also increases, from 553 percent in
2001/02 to 56,4 percent in 2003/04.
Schedule 1 of the Bill is the ZegaZ division of revenue between the three spheres, and is based on
fiscal framework Table E-3. The tablebelow indicates howSchedule 1 allocationscan be
reconciled withthe fiscal framework Table E-2 above.
The national allocation in Schedule 1 (for 2001/02) is the actual amount allocated to the national
government for appropriation or as a direct charge (but excluding the provincial equitable share).
It includes conditional grants for provincial and local spheres, and (the top-sliced) allocation for
state debtcosts,which is a direct charge on the National Revenue Fund. It also includes the
contingency reserve, whichis to be allocatedin the 2002 Adjustments Budget (or for the two outer
years, to be reviewed in 2003 MTBPS).
The provincialand local governmentallocations in Schedule 1 reflecttheir equitable share
allocations only, and therefore excludes all conditional
grants and grants-in-kind.
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Table E-3Schedule 1 of the Division of Revenue Bill and the Fiscal Framework
2001l02
2002/03
2WW04
2004/05

R' Million
Total expenditure

Medium Term Estimates
282 634
304839
327298

261 090

Less:

48018
48138
Debt service cost
Contingency resewe
952
232
616
Total allocated expenditure 212

2 000

50566
4000
250 273

53137
8 000
266 161

i63063

175385

189 183

50566

53137

50566
4000

53 137
8 000

National share (excl.
conditional grants)

99342

22 R 9
105467

Provincial share

140927
150092

Of which:

National share including
statutory appropriations
and reserve

807
152

48018
48138

Less:

Debt service cost
Contingency reserve
National share
of which:
Conditional grants

of which:
Equitable share
Conditional grants

Local government share
Of which:
Equitable share

Conditionalgrants

..

13848

48018
2000

104869
113045
120819
128046
17579 477
21
623
19

105336
13 551
8 974

2 946
4 028

I

116
142
124
14672
8 380

856
16072
10004

133 078
17014
10602

3 429
4 951

4 598
5 406

5 037
5 565

~

I
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Part 3: Taking Account of the10 factors set outin the Constitution
Section 214 of the Constitution requires thatthe annual Division of Revenue Act onlybe enacted
after account has been taken
of the ten factorsset out in sub-section 214(2) (a) to (j), including:
0
The nationalinterest,anyprovisionfor
debt, theneeds of the nationalgovernment and
emergencies
0
The allocation of resources to provide basic services and meeting developmental needs
0
The fiscal capacity and efficiency of the provincial and local spheres
0
The reduction of economic disparities
0 The promotion of stability and predictability.
This section gives effect to section 10(5)(a) of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act. It sets
out how the ten factors are taken into accountin determining the division of revenue for the 2002
W E F . Beforeconsidering the division of revenue, it is important to note the allocation of
functions betweenthe three spheresof government.

Powers and functions
Functions are assigned to the three
spheres of government in schedules 4 and 5 of the Constitution.
A system Of concurrent or joint responsibilities applies betweennationalandprovincial
governments for functions like school education, health, welfare, housing, agriculture and urban
and rural development. This, in practice, means that national government determines policy and
regulates compliance, while provincial governments
are responsible for implementation. Exclusive
functions for provincesincludeprovincial
roads and traffic, ambulance services, planning
responsibilities, abattoirs, liquor licences and
so on.
Municipalfunctionsincludeuser
fee servic.es like electricity andgas reticulation, waterand
sanitation services (potable water supply
systems, domestic waste-water and sewage disposal), and
public funded services like stormwater management, refuse removal, municipal public transport,
fire-fighting services, municipal streets and street lighting. Unlike provinces, municipalities can
potentially raise revenue to fully fund the provision of electricity and water, which covers about
two-thirds of their budgets. Only about one-thirdof a municipal budget covers tax-funded
services
that do not raise much revenue. Provinces, on the other hand, provide services that do not raise
much revenue, and raise revenue
for only Spercentof their budgets.
This leavesnationalgovernmentlargely
responsible for policyandregulatory functions over
school education, health, welfare, housing and
agriculture, resulting in small budgets for these
departments. Only education has a large budget, but this is for transfers to institutions of higher
education.
The mostsignificantnationalfunctions
from a budget perspective are those wherethe
implementationresponsibilityresideswith
the nationalgovernment.Overhalf
the national
government spending (after the equitable share, conditional and other grants and programmes to
provinces and municipalities are excluded)is in the protection services (police,justice, prisons and
defence), Other significant national budget items include
higher education, public works, transport
(bussubsidies,rail,national
roads), trade andindustry (for trade facilitation and technology
advancement), funding of the South African Revenue Services ( S A R S ) and water affairs. Other
departments and agencies with responsibilities traditionally associated with national government
include Foreign Affairs, Home Affairs, science councils, Land Affairs, Labour, Environment and
Tourism,MineralsandEnergyandCommunications.
These haverelatively
smaller, but
significant, budgets.
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The ten criteria beloware premised on the above division of functions between the three spheres,
and their fiscal capacity.

National interest and
the divlsion of resources
The 2001 FFC report notes that national interest is a broad concept, in which national government
has an interest, although some of these fall under the competence of subnational governments. It
notes that national interest could cover functions such as macroeconomic management, defence,
internal security, foreignaffairs, social security and tertiary education.
A stable macroeconomic environment, strong economic growth, reduced poverty, inequality and
vulnerability, low unemployment, reduced crime and anefficient public service are necessary for
higher standards of living for all South Africans.Since programmes to meet these goals cut across
all three spheres of government,they are appropriatelyco-ordinated by nationalgovernment.
Broad-based programmes in the national interest introduced by Government
since 1994 include the
prioritisation of the social sectors (education, hedth and social welfare), nutrition, housing, the
provision of free basic municipal services, municipalandprovincialinfrastructure,rural
development, andthe “working for water” campaign. Poverty alleviation and
H I V / A I D S cut across
departmental programmes and sectors.
Government has also shifted significant resources into
the protection services cluster, with priority
to the integrated justice system. Government also recognises thatSouth Africa has a growing role
inmaintainingregionalpeace
and security, andthat there is aneedto
modernise defence
capability.

Provision for debt costs
The resources shared among the three
spheres of government include proceeds from borrowing by
nationalgovernment. The bulk of this borrowing is in the form of savings of South African
citizens, withthe remainder in foreign savings. In recognitionof Government’s obligationto repay
those citizens and to protect the capacity to borrow at the lowest rates, debt service costs are met
before resources are shared. Lowerinterest rates and retiring debt from privatisation proceeds has
resulted in a reduction in state debt costs as a percentageof GDP. These savings release funds for
expenditure on government priorities.

National needs and interests
The Constitutionassignsexclusive
and concurrentpowers to each government ‘sphere. The
nationalgovernment is responsible for functions that crossprovincial boundaries, including
protection services, economic services and foreign affairs. Key priorities are strengthening the
integrated justice sector,national roads, railwaysandother
infrastructure development and
rehabilitation, restructuring publicenterprises and programmes toalleviate poverty, inequality and
vulnerabilityandenhance
job creation. The national sphere is also responsible for tax
administration, financial information systems and regulatory functions. National government is
responsible for policy development, regulation and monitoringin functions shared with provincial
and local government.

Provincial and local basic
services
The prioritisation of basic services is reflected in the increasing allocations to provincial and local
government. This is inlinewith
the nationalobjectiveto
alleviate povertyand
reduce
vulnerability. Many budget changes in recent years specifically introduced programmes like the
child support grant, free basic municipal services, infrastructure needs, and building capacity to
cope with the impact of HIV/AIDS.
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Sub-national governments have significant autonomy in allocating resources to meet basic needs
and to respond to provincial and local priorities.The division of revenue provides for increases to
the equitable share to provinces and local government. This will enable them to enhance basic
serviceslikeschooleducation,primaryhealth,childsupportand
other welfare grants and to
provide a minimum level
of free water and electricity.

Fiscal capacity and efficiency
Fiscal capacity refers to the ability of a govement to raise revenue to cover expenditures. The
Constitution assigns the primary sources of government revenue to national government. Local
governments finance the bulk of their expenditure from property rates, regional service turnover
andpayrolllevies,userchargesandfees.:Nationalgovernmentreceives
more revenue than
required to meet its obligations while the local sphere is only marginally dependent on national
revenue,although there are markeddisparitiesbetween
large andsmallmunicipalities.
The
provincial sphere, however,is dependent on transfers as its expenditure responsibilities exceed its
revenue-raisingcapacity. To compensate for this, nationally raised revenue is shared, with
provinces receiving the largest
share.
Optionsforincreasingprovincial fiscal capacitythroughownrevenue
sources continue to be
explored. Section 228 of the Constitution requires an Act of Parliament to regulate provincial tax
powers. Parliament is currently considering the Provincial Tax Regulation Process Bill to give
effect to this constitutional obligation. Legislative and institutional changes
to improve subnational
access to borrowingare also under consideration.

All three spheres are strengthening financial management capacity to improve fiscal efficiency.
The implementation of the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA), and programmes funded
from the Supplementary Grant for Financial Management promote expenditure efficiency. The
FinancialManagementGrant assists munici:palities to modernisebudgeting,managementand
financial management. The' Municipal Finance Management Bill is also expected to take effect
next year.

Developmental needs
Development needs are considered in both the equitable share formulae for provincial and local
government and in specific conditional grants. The health component of the provincial equitable
share formula distributes resources through the higher weighting
of persons without access to
medicalaid. The welfarecomponentincludesapovertyadjustment
that captures the target
population for social grants. The backlog component reflects the need for infrastructure in poor
and rural areas, as well as maintenance backlogs in the health and education sectors. The local
governmentequitableshareandConsolidatedMunicipalInfrastructureProgrammefund
basic
services and infrastructure for low-income urban and rural communities. The needs of the rural
poorreceivepriority in education,healthandwelfarebudgets,
as well as through water and
sanitation programmes.
Government hasalso recently unveiled the Urban Renewal Strategy andthe Integrated Sustainable
Rural Development Programme. These programmes will provide impetus to the developmental
foci of existinggrantallocationmechanismsthroughfavouringidentifiednodal
areas for
additionalsupport. This will be funded through the reprioritisation of existing allocations to
national grant programmes, provincial spending programmes and municipal budgets. Although
existing national aIlocations demonstrate a bias towards the identified nodal areas, this trend will
be acceleratedover the MTEF, as additionalresourcesbecomeavailable.
An additional R65
million has been appropriatedin 2001/02 and 2002/03 to build the capacity of nodal municipalities
to manage additional funds.
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Economic disparities
Becausethere are economicanddemographicd.isparitiesbetweenandwithinprovinces,
equitable shareformulae are redistributive towards poorer provinces and municipalities.

the

The formulae and criteria used by nationaldepartments to distribute someof the conditional grants
among provinces and municipaIities alsofavour the poor. For example, allocation of the Housing
subsidy focuses on the urban poor, whilst the Education Quality Enhancement grant distributes
resources to provinces with a higher proportion of under-resourced schools.
The Consolidated Municipal Infrastructure Programme (CMIP) and the Provincial Infrastructure
Grantalso enhance thecapacity of municipalit.iesandprovincesrespectively
to dealwith
economic disparitiesand infrastructure backlogs.

Obligations in terms of national legislation
While the Constitution confers autonomy on provincial governments to determine priorities and
allocatebudgets,nationalgovernment
retains responsibility for policydevelopmentand
for
monitoring implementation within concurrent func.tions. Although equitableshare allocations and
other transfers allow provinces and local government
discretion, national policies create mandates.
For example, criteria for social security grants are determined nationally, while costs are borne by
provinces. Similar examples are in education, health, traffic management and road
maintenance.
. .. Most conditional grants also fund national priorities to be implemented by provincial or local
government. These include grantsfor housing andintegrated nutrition.

Predictability and stability
Government has resolved that equitable
shares will be based on estimates of nationally raised
revenues, rather than actual revenue. Allocations are not adjusted downwards unless exceptional
circumstances lead to a downward revision of the macroeconomic framework or under-collection
of revenue. All allocations are for three years, although only one yearis voted for. Further,the Bill
specifiesallallocationsmustbetransferred
according to apaymentschedule.
Thus, at the
beginning of the financial year, provinces and local governments are assured of the amounts they
will receive and whenfunds will be transferred. Greater certainty of revenues improvesthe quality
of budget planning and expenditure projections
in all spheres.

Need for flexibilityin responding to emergencies
Although stable andpredictableallocations
are essential to aresponsivefinancial
system,
government also needs flexibility to respond to changing circumstances, unexpected emergencies
and evolving priorities. The contingency reserve provides a cushion against such uncertainties.
Part of the two outer year contingency reserve grants are set aside for allocation during the next
two budget years to meet new priorities identified in future. The contingency reserve for 2002/03
is to be fully allocated in the middle of the financial year, during the adjustments budget, when
funds are allocated for “unforseeable and unavoidable’’ expenditure.
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Part 4: Provincial Allocations
The Constitution entitles provinces to a share of nationally raised revenue. National transfers to
provinces comprise more than 96 percent of provincial revenues, of which 88,7 percent is through
the equitable share (see Table E-4). The remaining 11,3 percent flows through conditional grants.
Provinces raise less than4 percent of their revenuesfrom own sources.
Table E 4 Total transfersto provinces, 2002/03
R million
Equitable
Condltlonal
share
transfers
Total

grants

Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape

19
731932 21

799

1

7 774
17 720

21 3 767

23 669

, .

2 488

8 194

815

111 2 024
3
15187
699 17 '488

Total

8843

1 069

487

116 143

9 009

1

830
129

26

287

9 716
10 615 12

157

2
14 672

10 546
744
130 815

Provincial equitable share
The provincial equitable share allocationfunds the bulk of public services rendered by provinces.
The equitable share amounts to R116,l billion in 200W03,R124,8 billion in 2003/04, and
R133 billion in 2004/05. The equitable share is divided between provinces (referred to as the
horizontal division)using the provincial equitable share formula. This sectionexplains the
formula.

Revisions to the formula
The structure of the equitable share formula has been retained for the 2002 Budget. The formula,
however, has been adjusted to reflect the increased spending on social services in provinces and
new data. Firstly, the weighting of the social services components reflect expenditure on these
services over a three year period. Based on expenditure data reported in the Intergovernmental
Fiscal Review 2001, which indicates that welfare as a share of provincial expenditure in 2001/02
has risen to 19 percent (and reaches a high or 25 percent in Northern Cape), the weight for the
welfare component has been increased by one percentage point. A balancing reduction in the .
weight of the economic component is also effected. Secondly, the formula has been updated for
latest enrolment data in education. The data used in the education updateis the average of the past
three years (1998,1999 and 2000) obtained from Departmentof Education.

The revised equitable shareformula
The equitable share formulacomprisessevencomponentsthatattempt
to capture the relative
demand for services between provinces and to adjust for particular provincial circumstances. It
considers, for example,infrastructure backlogs andpovertylevels.Although
the formulahas
components for education, health and welfare,
the share "allocations" are intended merely as broad
indications of relativeneed.ProvincialExecutiveCommitteeshavediscretionregarding
the
provincial allocations for each function. The provincialequitable share formula(with latest
updates) comprises the following components:
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An education share (41 per cent) based on the size of the school-age population (ages 6-17) and
the average numberof learners enrolled in ordinary public
schools for the past three. years
A health share (19 per cent) based on the proportion of the population with and without access
to medical aid
A social security component (18 per cent) based on the estimated number of people entitled to
social security grants- the elderly, disabled and children- weighted by using a poverty index
derived from the Income andExpenditure Survey
A basic share (7 per cent) derived from each province’s share of the total population of the
country
A backlog component (3 per cent) based on the distribution of capital needs as captured in the
schools registerof needs, the audit of hospital facilities and the share of the rural population
An economic output component (7 per cent) based on the distribution of total remuneration in
the country
An institutional component (5 per cent) divided equally among the provinces.

Table E-5 shows the current structure and distribution of the shares by component, and the target
shares to be reached by 2003/04. The elements of the formula are neither indicative budgets nor
guidelines as tohowmuchshould
be spent on thosefunctions. Rather, the components are
weighted broadlyin line withexpenditure patterns to provide an indication
of relative need.
Table E-5 Distributing the equitable share, percentages by province
Education
Health
Weighting

Cape
Eastern
State

Free
Gauteng 14,7

20,7

19,6
Kw~ZUIU21,7
Natal
Mpurnalanga
Northern
Cape
Northern
Province
North West
Western
Cape

Total

Soclal
welfare

Basic
Economic
share
lonal activity

41,O

19,o

18,O

;;0

ZO

18,4
63
12,6
22,o

17,O 1
63

19,6
7.1
13,9

Ei,5

6.5
533
41,6
17,O

7,3
1,9

72
230

6,s
232

154

13,3

13,7

8.0
8,O

€46
83
100,o

100,o

63
18,l

8,9
2,1
11,l

InstltutBacklog
Target
shares
50
3,O
11,l 16.9 20,6
11,l
5,7
11,l
51
11,l
20,6
22,9

4.9
1,7

11,l

12,l

3,O

11,l

8,7
14,4
83

8,3
9,7

5,7

100,o

100,o

100,o

lO0,O

6,6
15.5

8,s
13

7,2
2,4

22,9

13,6

11,l
11,l

934
3‘7

83
83

100,o

100,o

100,o

.

Education component
The education component targets primary and secondary schooling, which accounts for roughly
90percent of provincialeducation spending. Both the population of schoolgoingageand
enrolment numbers are used to reflect the demand for education services. The school-age cohort,
ages 6-17, is double weighted, reflecting Government’sdesire to reduce out-of-age enrolment.The
enrolment figures havebeenupdated
for the 2002 Budget, taking intoaccount the average
enrolment of the lastthreeacademic years (1998, 1999 and 2000) provided by the national
Department of Education.
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Table E-6Calculation of education component
Enrolment
School-age
Weighted
Thousands
Weighting
CapeEastern
784

share (%)

(6-1 7)
1

2

2 253

2 010

18,4

680

63

Free State
Gauteng

1 508

1 394

12,6

KwaZulu-Natal

2 749

2 377

22,o

922

789

7,3

202

Mpurnalanga
Northern Cape

1,9

1 904

223
15,4 1 665

North West

934

896

8,O

Western Cape

928

895

8,O

12 184

10 930

100.0

Northern Province

Total

Health component
The health component addresses the need for provinces to deliver primary and secondary health
services. As all citizens are eligible for health services, the provincial sharesof the total population
form the basis forthe health share.The formulation of the health component recognisesthat people
withoutmedicalaidsupportaremorelikely
to use public healthfacilities,andare
therefore
weighted four times higher thari those with medical aid support. This implies that the uninsured
account for 95 percent of the usage of public health facilities. The proportions of the population
with and without access to medical aid are taken from the 1995 October Household Survey and
applied tothe census figures.
Table E-7Calculation of health component
Weighted
Without
With
Thousands
medical
medical
aid share
aid

weighting

7

..

(%)

4

Eastern Cape

510

5 793

17,O

Free State

467

2 166

6.5

2 958

14,7
4 390

1 103

7 314

21,7

Mpurnalanga
Northern Cape 665

392

2 409

72

Northern Province

376

4 554

13,3

457

2 897

8,6

1 127
7 566

2 830
33 018

8,9

Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal

North West
Western Cape

Total

175

290

100,o

Welfare component
The welfare component captures provinces’ responsibility
for providing socialsecurity grants. The
constituent partsreflect the targetpopulations of social securitypayments,weightedby
the
distribution of expenditure foreachtype
of grant. For example, the bulk of social security
payments are old-age pensions. Means testingof grants is reflected through an income adjustment
basedon the provincial share of the populationin the lowesttwoquintiles
of the income
distribution. This information was drawn from the 1995 Income and Expenditure Survey, which
has not been updated. Data from the Department of Welfare on actual expenditure by grant type
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indicate that the current.weightings are still appropriate. Nevertheless, these weightsdo not make
explicit provision for the child support grant, although the vertical division of revenue takes this
into account.
Table E-8 Calculation of the welfare component
Disability
age
Old
Child

All
Weighted
Income
care
adjustment
share
grants

Percentage
Weighting

65,O

15,5
19,l
State
Free
63
62
Gauteng
1157
4,3
KwaZulu-Natal
21,7 20,7 19,8
7,3Mpumalanga
6,9
589
Northern
290Cape 231
2,1
Province
Northern
14,812,l13,O
North West
83
78
Cape Western 8,4
997 10,4

25,O

'I7,4

Cape
Eastern

Total

100,o

'IO,
0
5,7

18.1

8-4
100,o

100,o

75,O
18,O
62
16,2
20,2
63
2,1
13,O
8,O
10,o
100,o

25,O
24.3
9,6
72
17,6
7,1
2,6
15,8
10,7
52
100,o

100,o

19,6
7,1
13,9
19,6
65
22
13,7
8,7
8,8
100,o

Economic activity component

The economic activity component is a proxy for provincial tax revenue, directing a proportion of
nationally collected revenue back to its source. It also reflects costs associated with economic
activity, such as maintenance of provincial roads. The best indicator for economic activity in a
province is the Gross Geographic Product. In 1999, the distribution of employee remuneration
replacedprovincial Gross Geographic Product (GGP)figures, since remunerationcomprises
roughly 60 percent of provincial GGP and the GGP figures had not been updated since 1994. For
2001, Government decided not to adjust this component of the formula, pending publication of
new GGP data. The latest remuneration data reflect unstable trends. The continuing absence of
GGP dataraises concerns aboutthe accuracy of data in the economic activity component.
Table E-9 Economicactivity shares, 2001 Budget
SharePercentage
Cape

e

est

Eastern
Free
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga

of
Remuneration

63
533
41,6
17.0
439

Northern Cape
Northern Province
North
Western
Cape
.~

Total

5,7
14,4
100,o

Basic component
In 1999, the basic component was split into a basic share distributed by population and a backlog
component. The backlog component incorporates estimates of capital needs as drawn from the
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Schools Survey of Needs and the 1998 MTEF’ health sector report on hospital rehabilitation. The
backlog component also incorporates arural factor, in keeping with Government’sfocus on rural
development. As no new information was available regarding
its sub-components, the backlog
component remained unchanged.
Table E-10 Calculation of backlog component
Weighted
Education1
Rural
Health

,

Percentage

share

Weighting

Cape
State

Eastern
20.6
Free
Gauteng

18,O

21,3

22,o

16.3
33
10,8

KwaZulu-Natal
16,O
Mpurnalanga
991 9 2
Cape Northern
1 2
Province
Northern 22.9 23,3 20,4 27,5
North1West
1,6
735
9.1
Cape
Western
3,9
6,1
Total

100,o

100,o
100.0

40,O

42,O

73
5 16 3
233
22,9
7,5
1 2

484

lO0,O

5,7

1 2
25,5
1 3

45
1 3
934

23

3,7

100,o

institutional component
The institutional component recognisesthat some costs associated with running a government
and
providing services are not directly related to the size of a province’s population. It is therefore
evenly distributed between provinces,as was the caselast year. It constitutes5 percent of the total
equitable share,of which each province gets 11,l percent (asshown in tableE-5).

The phasing-in of the formula
The formula determines the equitable share for each province. In 1999/2000, two years after the
formula was introduced, data for the 1996 Census was published. The data reflected demographic
profiles that were different from the preliminary census
results used in the formula. Given the need
to ensure stability in provincial budgets, it was agreed that revisions to the formula should be
phasedinover five years,from 1999/2000 to 2003/04. The targetdate of 2003104 hasbeen
retained, so that the formula is fully implementedat the start of the 2003 MTEF cycle. Table E-11
shows the phasing.
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Table E-11Phasing in the equitable share since
2000 Budget

1999100
2000101
20001102
base
Year

Percentage
Phasing

1

Cape
Eastern
17,4
17,6
Free State
6,8
63
Gauteng
14,9
15,l
KwaZulu-Natal
193
20,o
Mpumalanga
6,7
63
Northern Cape2,4 2.4 2,4
Northern Province
13,4
13,3
North West
8,6
83
CapeWestern
9 4 9,4 9,6
Total
100,o
100,o

2002/03 2003104
Year2

f7,3
61,7
15,2
20,,2
68,9
13'3
894

100,o

Year3

17,l
6,7
15,4
20,4
7,O
2-4
135
8,3
92
100,o

target
Year4

16,9
616
153
20,6
72
2.4

13,6
83
83
100,o

Conditional grants to provinces
Schedules 3 and 4 of the Division of Revenue Bill lists all the conditional grants to provinces.
were
Conditional grants are a small but significant portion of .provincial revenue: These grants
.
.
introduced in 1998/99 to support national priorities, particularly in the social se&ces sector. In
particular, conditionalgrants are used to:
Provide for national prioritiesin the budgets of other spheres
Promote national norms and standards
Compensate provincesfor cross border flows and inter-provincial benefits
Effect transition by supporting capacity-building and structural adjustments
Address backlogs and regional disparities in social infrastructure.
Although the system of conditional grants has improved over the years, some problems still
remain. The last two Intergovernmental Fiscal Reviews raised some of these problems, including
non-transfersandunderspendingwhilevariousannualDivision
of RevenueActsintroduced
corrective measures. Qe 2002 Division of Revenue Bill should finally complete this process of
reform to promote advanced planning and enhance transparency and accountability .by clarifying
responsibilities of national departments and provincial officers.
Except for the housing subsidy and HIV/AIDS grants, no significant changes are made on the
global allocations for conditional grants in the 2002 MTEF. However, significant changes are
introduced in the policyframeworkunderlying some of the grants,particularly in health and
housing.
Certain
policy
and
equity
considerations
have
necessitated
restructuring
and
rationalisation of health grants in the coming Budget.

Provincial Conditional Grant Framework
The provincial grant framework for conditional grants addresses problems that emerged with the
implementation of conditional grants. The framework aims to:
0
Reduce the number of conditional grants to the absoluteminimum,andonlywhere
the
equitable share and norms and standards cannot ensure the fundingof specific programmes
0
Eliminate small conditional grants as these imposean undue administrative burden
0
Providetougher criteria for nationaldepartmentsplanning
to createconditional grants,
of consultation with provinces
including a more rigorous process
0
Incorporate the determinationof conditional grants into the normal budget preparationprocess
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Providebestpracticeindesigning,planningandmonitoringconditionalgrantstopromote
multi-year planning
Focus on outcome rather than inputs when monitoring conditional grants.

The framework draws a distinction between equitableshares and conditional grants. It emphasises
that equitable shares are unconditional
transfers made to provinces to enable them to provide basic
services (and nationally agreed priorities) such as school education, health and social grants, and
other constitutionallyassignedfunctions.Thedevelopment
of a coherent set ofnormsand
standardswithquantifiablemeasures
of servicedeliverywillenablenationaldepartmentsto
effectivelymonitor the extenttowhichsub-nationalbudgetscomplywithnationalstandards.
Reforms in the intergovernmental system, financial management and budget process provide
for a
better understanding of national priorities and pressures on sub-national budgets and allow
for
effectivemonitoring of provincialbudgets to ensurethatprovincesappropriatelyprioritise
nationally-agreed policies intheir budgets.
The framework draws a distinction between two types of conditional grants: block grants and
specific purpose grants. Block grants provide general recurrent fundingfor assigned or specialised
functionsandhavelimitedconditionalities,,
Block. grantsincludespecialisedgrantslikethe
NationalTertiaryServicesGrantandSupplementaryAllocationGrant.Specialpurposegrants
have strong conditions attached, often to fundspecific national priorities. These grants are usedto
change the way services are delivered in a particular sector in the short to medium term, through
the conditions imposed by the national department, which can resultin withholding of some or all
funds, or in some other sanction if the conditions are notmet. Examples of such grants include the
provincial infrastructure grant, the housing subsidy grant and the education financial management
grant.
Specific purpose grants must be an option of Zast resort considered only if a national department
can demonstrate that the equitable share mechanism has failed
to get provinces to budget for
specific priorities. Such conditional grants should not be applied to influence minor aspects of
service delivery, or impose administrative burdens of
outproportion to the size
of the grant.
Giventhecomplex
system ofintergovernmentalrelations,
a set of principles to guidethe
budgeting process acrossall three spheres of government hasbeen developed. These principlesnot
onlypromotetransparency,butalsoensure
accountabiliti, betterauditingof actual spending,
better planningand implementation of conditional grants.The critical principles are:
All fund allocations mustbe part of one comprehensive budget process
Three-year allocations for all grants
Each grant to be appropriatedby the receiving beneficiary government
Transparency of criteria for division of a grant between provinces
Focus on outputs and monitoring for performance
Accountability arrangements should ensure that national departments administering conclitional
grants properly exercise their (fiduciary) responsibilities.

001814 9 7 4
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Table E-12Conditional grantsto provinces

R million

2001/02

Health
Central hospitals
Training and research
Redistributionof specialised services
National tertiary services
Health profefsional training and
development
Hospital rehabilitation
Nkosi Albert Luthuli academic hospital
Pretoria Academic
Integrated Nutrition Programme
HlVlAlDS
Sub-Total Health
National Treasury
Supplementary allocation
Provincialinfrastructure
Flood infrastructure rehabilitation
Section I00 Grant
Sub-total Treasury

2002/03

2003104

2004105

3 666
1 279

3 892
I 299

4 151
1 393

520

543

576

50
582
34

70
582
132

90
582
240

617
353

5 957

6 251

6 649

7 091

2 248
800
600
300
8 948

2 152

2 166
2 853

400

2 158
2 314
200

4 102

4 672

s 018

213

224

234

248

64

142

125

21
298

52
418

117
88

440

373

3 226

3 740

4 138

4 346

100
B 320

104

3844

109
4 247

4 462

11
47

64

68

04

08

-

3 271
1 234
182

'

'

Education
Financial management and quality
enhancement
HIV/AIDS
ECD
Su&-total Education
Housing
Housing Fund
Human Settlement (Urban Devebpment)

Sub-totd housing
Welfare and Labour
Financial management
.HIV/AIDS
Sub-Total Welfare
Total

500
104

10

13

1550

57
23
072
16
672
14
13 551

116

17 013

Allocations
Table E-12 and E-13 provides a summary of conditional grants by sector for 2002/03,and the
allocationbetweenprovinces.
Of the totalconditionalgrantsallocationin
2002, the largest
allocation is made to the health sector (R6,3 billion), followed by the National Treasury (R4,l
billion) and the Department of Housing (R3,8 billion). The Education and Welfare Departments
administer relatively small but importantgrants for the improvement of financial management in
these sectors. Four provinces, Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, Western Cape and
Free State, benefit
most from tertiary services and training grants. Significantly, they provide specialised services to
allcitizens.Otherhealthgrants
flow mainly to poorerprovinces.What
follows below is a
summary of all the conditional grants listed in the Schedule 3 i d 4 of the Bill. In addition, the
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Appendix to this memorandumcontains more detailed informationon every provincial conditional
grant.
Table E-I3 Conditional Grants to Provinces for
2002/03

R'000

Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
Kw~ZUIUNatal
Mpurnalanga
Northern
Cape
Northern
Province
North West
Western
Cape
Total

Health

Supple-

ructure
mentary'
424 978
353 561
444 907
147 919
2 381 322
344 293
891 589
429 783

Infrast-

Housing

356 107
151 913
157 084
331 123

581
290
824
733

485
597
939
758

Educatlon

Welfare

Total

77 390
26 354
51 453
92 449

5 897
7 710
8 036
9 663

1 799 4
1 069 4
1
3 767 1:

8 129
3 804

167
84

426
753

151 809
58 I71

208 9 6 1
52 997 '

248 038
78 309

30 537
7 948

281

597

282

460

392

65

168 910
231

1 405

6 250
713

764

177 957

205

149

2 152 000

'

'

519'
,
*
'

135 086
96210'
'

1 950 000

1

767

308 001
385 778

3 843
672
41

2 488

3,

814 90
286 52

676

4 269

1 487 5

33 466
33
047

6 548
3 246

829 96
2 128 6

8 320

57 302
14
672

The National Treasury administersthe supplementary and infrastructure grants.
Health grants
The healthgrantsamount to about R6,3 billionin 2002/03, andincreaseto
R7,l billion by
2004/05.They constitute about 42,6 percent of the total conditional grants to provinces. Apart
from the integrated nutrition grant, all health grants
are predominantly aimed at hospitals, and
mainly fund tertiary services andtraining. The health sector's newframework for the tertiary
services and training grants provides for a major reconfiguration of the three tertiary services and
training grants, with the view of making them more equitable. The new framework provides for
the rationalisation of the three grants into two: national tertiary services grant (NTS grant) and a
health professional and development grant
(HPT.D grant).
The NTS grant amounts to R3,7 billion in 2002/03, increasing to R4,2 billion in 2004/05. The NTS
grant will fund tertiary units in 27 hospitals compared to the current central hospitals grant which
only funded ten central hospitals. This requires redistribution of funds from Western Cape and
Gauteng to otherprovinces.WesternCape
and Gauteng are expectedtofundanyresulting
shortfalls from their equitable share or own revenue. In order to give these provinces time to
adjust to lower levelsof funding from the grant, the shift between provinces willbe phased in over
five years, subject to an annual review to accelerate
this process. The basisfor the grant allocations
isthe actual cost of selected tertiary services identified and is costed in the recent two-year
research project. Since the cost methodology underlying the new grant includes certain training
costs, part of the health professionals training and research grant has been incorporated into the
NTS Grant.
The HPTD grant consists of several components. The largest is distributed to provinces according

to a formula based on the number of current medical students. This component will be subject to
further analysis and research overthe coming year. A new componentof the grant, amounting to
R227 millionover five years, willbeintroducedin
2002/03. Thiswill provide for a phased
increase in the number of medical specialists and registrars in under-served provinces to address
inequities highlightedin the in the 2001 IGFR. The aim is that 25 percent of post-graduate training
capacity shouldbe developed in provincesthat presently do not have such capacity.
The allocation
for the HPTD grant isR1,3 billion in2002/03.
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The allocation for hospitalrehabilitationgrant
is R520 million in 2002/03, increasing to
R576 million in 2004/05. Gauteng will receiveR70 million in 2002103 and R90 million in 2003/04
as a contributionfromnationalgovernmenttowards
the costs of construction of the Pretoria
Academic Hospital.
The INP is targeted at poor provinces with high populations of school children. Eastern Cape,
Northern Province andKwaZulu-Natalreceiveabout
63,5percent of the allocation. This grant
increases toR617 million in2004/05 after being keptconstant at R582 million. The Department of
Health is also finalising a review of this grant that will inform any changes in its administration
and the level of funding for the 2003 MTEF. Discussions are also underway to consolidate other
health grants like the hospital management and health component of the provincial infrastructure
grant into the current Health conditional grants underthe National Treasury vote.

Education grants
The Department of Education manages grants for financial management and quality enhancement
in schools as well as for early childhood development (ECD). The financial management and
quality enhancement grant was introducedin 1999/2000 and was to be phased out in2002/03. But
the Department of Education proposed thatthe grant be retained to consolidate thegains achieved
over the last three years in improving outcomes in education.The grant plays a pivotalrole in the
implementation of TXsaao. No changes are proposed to the baseline allocations of this grant.
The ECD grant was introduced in2001/02, A d is phased into the equitable share in 2003/04.The
rollout of theprogramme, to be phased in overtenyears,willbefundedprincipally
from
provincial equitable shares.
The national Departmentof Education implementstwo projects throughfunding from the national
special povertyrelieffund.
The projects are for school building(ThubaMakoteproject)and
traininganddevelopment
of adultlearners(Ikheweloproject).These
are considered indirect
transfers as their outputs will benefit provinces, even though the national department implements
them. Thuba Makote project is an initiative by the Department of Education to develop and pilot
cost effective approaches to the design, construction and management of school facilities which
can also serve as centres for community development. The allocation for this project amounts to
R34 million in 2002/03, increasing toR64 million in2003/04. The Ikhwelo project aims to provide
access to literacy andskills development to adult learners. It develops trainers who will train adult
learners in agriculturaland S " E skillsinadditionto
literacy. The allocation for Ikhwelo
increases fromR25 million in 2001/02 to R50 million in 2003/04.

National Treasury grants
The supplementary grant was used as a mechanism
for consolidating small grants in the 2001
Budget,as part of therationalisationandconsolidationprocess.
This effectively createdtwo
windows for this grant. Thefirst window is the original allocation for general provincial budgetary
support, which remains atR2 billion over the MTEF. The rationale for the continued existence of
the grant in the next three years is premised on the need to deepen budget reform, strengthen the
oversight role of nationalgovernment
over provincialfinances,and
encourage continued
improvement in financial and expenditure management,including the effective implementation of
the PFMA.
A second small window has been created in the supplementary grant to merge small grants. This
portion of the grant amounts to R152 million. This will allow for a more informalarrangement, in
terms of which many of the smaller budget objectives of various departments can be realised
withoutimposingundueadministrativeburdens
on provinces.Thegrants
that have been
consolidated into the supplementary grant are the financial management grant (R124 million), the
capacity building grant in the delivery
of housing (R10 million), and funds for the implementation
of the National Land Transport and Transition Act (R18 million). A significant portion of the
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financial managementallocation is devoted to pilot projects in the major academic/central
hospitals in order to improve financial management in these hospitals. Discussions are underway
to incorporate these grants into
the equitable share.
The provincial infrastructure grant grows from R800 million in 2001/02 to R1 550 million in
2002/03, R2 314 million in 2003/04 and R2 853 millionin2004/05.This
brings thetotal
infrastructurefunds available through this grantto R6,7 billionoverthisperiod. To facilitate
effective use of the grant to deal with backlogs, the provincial division
has been effected using h e
average of the percentage equitable shares and the backlog component. This enables government
to direct funds towards provinces with large backlogs, without neglecting provinces that have
inherited higher levels of infrastructure. Provinces are expected to use these funds mainly for
rehabilitation and construction of roads, schools, and health facilities and to address the specific
infrastructureneeds for ruraldevelopment.Provincialtreasuriesadminister
this grant. The
allocationsareto be madeto the line departments responsible for the implementation of the
infrastructure projects. Provinces are also expected to build capacity in treasuries to oversee the
implementation of infrastructureplansandcapitalprojects
as inadequatecapacityandpoor
planning have been major reasons for under-spending of capital grants.
The flood disaster reconstruction grant is used to assist with the reconstruction and rehabilitation
of infrastructure damaged by floods in 1999/2000 in affected provinces (Mpumaianga, KwaZuluNatal, Northern Province and EasternCape). The 2002 Budget frameworkalso sets aside funds for
flood reconstruction amounting to R400 million in 2002/03 and R200 million in 2003/04,for
spending in provinces.

Housing grants
The Departmentof Housing administerstwo grants. The Housing Subsidy Fund provides
subsidies
for low income housing, and the human settlement redevelopment grant funds pilot projects in
urban areas.
The Department of Housinghastakenanumber
of policy decisions which impact on the
framework for the housing subsidy grant. These include a shift in financing policy to urban areas,
recognising the magnitude of housing backlogs; afocus on improving the quality of housing units
being delivered;an increase in the maximum housing subsidylevel from R16 000 to R25 000;and
implementation of medium density housing.

In order to enable the departmentto implement the new policies whilst still reducing the amount of
backlogs in housing, the grant increases by R300 million, R579 million and R574 million above
baseline over the next 3-year period. This will raise real growth in housing expenditure to about 6
per cent a year.
The Department of Housing has reviewed the formuIa for allocating funds between provinces in
order to align it with the new policy direction for prioritisation of urban. and medium density
housing. The key elements of the new formula and weights are:
0
Housing need (50 percent), defined in terms number of homeless people living in shacks and
informal units
0
Households earningless than R3 500 (30 percent)
0
Population based on the 1996 Census (20 percent).

In order to reduce the impact of the formula on the losing provinces, it was phasedin for the first
two years by applying it only to the additional allocations to the 2001 baseline. The old formula
wasretained for the baseline allocations. For 2004/05, theformulawasapplied
to the total
allocation for the grant.
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Social development grants
Most of the social development grants have been phased out.
The Financial Management Grant
will be phased out this year and R11 million is set aside for provinces in 2002/03.The HIV/AIDS
grant is the most important onein the department as it provides for increased pressures on homebased care.

HIV/AIDS conditional grants
Government started implementing an integrated strategyfor HIV/AIDS through the social service
departments (education, health and welfare) inthe 2001 Budget. The strategy focuses on care and
support for children and youthaffectedandinfectedby
HIV/AIDS. Provinces were allocated
R110 million 2001/02,31 per cent of which is allocated to health departmentsfor HIV testing and
counselling and for home based care while58 percent is allocated to educationfor implementation
of lifeskillsprogrammes in schools. Mindful of the need to step up H I V / A I D S programmes,
government is setting aside increased amounts to earmarked allocations for a special programme
over the MTEF amounting toR320 million in,2002/03, R422 million in 2003/04and R546 million
in 2004/05.
The share of health increases from R34 million in 2001/02to R132 million in 2002/03.This will
enable provinces
to
strengthen
voluntary
counselling
and
testing,
provincial
programme
management, introduce step-down care. as
another
care
option,
and
fund
rollout
of
the
mother to
.
. .
.
child transmission prevention program.
b

.

.

The education sector is responsible for the roll out of lifeskills programme in schools, and the
Department of Social Development is responsible for the development of home-based care. The
HIV/AIDS grant allocation to Educationincreases from R63,5 million in 2001/02to R142 million
in 2002/02,and Social Developmentshare increases fromR12,5million toR46,5 million.

Further work on Conditional Grants
Consultations are taking place over implementing the key reforms to consolidate and rationalise
conditional grantsin time for the2002 Budget. Measures being discussed include:
Implementation of the decision thatsmaller grants like for hospital management, andpart of the
rehabilitation grant,are to be incorporated into the national tertiaryservices grant.
0

The rationalisation of all infrastructure grants into one big grant, or into three specific grants
(education,
health,
roads)
including
the provincial
infrastructure
grant
and
hospital
rehabilitation grant.
Incorporatingsmallgrantsintothe
equitable share or other conditional grants, butwithan
agreementthatinternalmanagementbudgetformatswillindicatethefunds
allocated for
specific national objectives.A major problem to addressis the plethora of small conditional and
agency grants createdby the poverty-alleviation fund.

0

Possible incorporationof supplementary grant into the provincialequitable share.
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Part 5: Local government allocations
Revenue for thelocalgovernment sphere is derived from taxesanduser
charges raisedby
municipalities. Grants from national government, including the equitable share and conditional
grants, comprised about 7 percent of the R58 billion spent by local government in the 1999/00
financial year and 73 percent in2000i01.
There has been a significant increase in allocations to,local-governmentfor the 2002/03MTEF.
This includes major increasesto the equitable share and the addition of a conditional grant to assist
municipalities with once-off transition costs arising from demarcation. In total, national transfers
to local government will increase from R6,9 billion in 2001/02to R10,6 billion in 2004/05,an
averageannualincrease of 15 percent. Table E-14 belowreflectsnational transfers to local
government by major category.
Table E-14:National transfersto local government

R millions

2000101

2001102
2002/03
2003104
200405
Current MTEF

Equitable share

1 867

2 618

3429

100

578

200

4598

5037

R293 personnel

463

Transition grant
Water & sanitation operating subsidy

Equitable
share
and
operating
subsidies
869 838
Restructuring & capacity building'

746

692

644

662

702

3 176

3 888

4 273

5 260

5 739

8 566 81

600

Infrastructure'

1 970 3 487 2

Electrification

0
5 712

Total transfers to localgovernmen?
Percentage increase

'.

0
6 975
22%

..

080784 3 694 3
210

210

210

8 381
10

002

20%

20%

10602
6%

'

Includes recurrent tmnsfeers scheduled@ consolida.tion mch (IS the Municipal Systems Improvement Pmgmmme, the Local
GovernmentSupport Programme, the Financial ManagementGmnt and the Reshcfuriig Gmnt
Includes infrasmctum transfirs scheduledfbr consolidation such as CMP, the -1
WaterPmgmmme, the LED Fund and the
Communi9 Based Public WorksPtvgmnme.
Excludes Allocations to SALGA of R22 million, RUI million and R17 millionreflecting an increase of R7million, R5 million andR2
million oyer d e 2002 MTEF,fiuuiedfim the Local Share.

Types of Transfers
Local government transfers from nationally raisedrevenue take three forms: an equitable share of
nationally raised revenue, conditional
grants and grants-in-kind:
0
Equitable share allocations are made to primary municipalities, without conditions attached.
Allocations are made in terms of a policy framework described in The Introduction of an
Equitable Share of Nationally Raised Revenuefor Local Government (Department of Finance,
1998), and administeredby the Department of Provincial and Local Government.
0

0

Conditional grants are made to municipalities that apply for or are selected to receive these
funds. These grants are operated and disbursed by departments in pursuit
of specific policy
objectives and with conditions attached.
Grants-in-kind are made when municipalities perform certain services on behalf of national or
provincial government, orare subsidised by a nationalor provincial department that provides a
service for which a municipality is responsible. An example of the former are certain health and
emergency services; an example
of the latter is the Water Services Operating Subsidy.
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Nationalgovernment is continuouslyrefining the system of intergovernmental transfers to
municipalities in order to improve efficiency, equity, transparency and predictability.This reform
programme will:
0 Simplify and
rationalise
national
transfers
to the local government
sphere,
including
consolidating capacity building grants into one inter-departmentally coordinated mechanism,
consolidatingcapitaltransfersinto
CMIP, and consolidating other transfersinto the iocal
government equitable share
0

0

Introduce three-year allocations to individual municipalities for all national transfersin order to
assist their budget processes
Requiremunicipalities to showallnationaland
provincial transfers on their budgets and
periodically reporton outputs achievedby conditional grant programmes.

As with provincial transfers, conditional grants for local government are being rationalised and
consolidated. Whilst there has been significant progress
in 2000101, the bigger challenge in future
years will be to identify and consolidate grants-in-kind to local government. Grants-in-kind take
the form of beneficial support in municipal services or infrastructure delivered by a national or
provincialdepartmentsdirectly
to municipalities,often as aresult of municipalcapacity
constraints.Thesegrants,however,inadvertently
lead to perverse outcomes,withhigher-thanaffordable levels of services provided and the municipality often refusing to take ownership or
transfer of the assets created due to operational and maintenance concerns. These generally are
historicalfunctions that wereprovided by nationalandprovincialgovernmentand
include,
amongst others, sector functions such as water and public works. Work is underway to identify
and map out a path to address someof these challenges.More details should be available closer to
Budget Day 2002. A major impediment, however, is the pace at which the newly demarcated
municipalities will fully amalgamate, and uncertainty whether they will take
due responsibility for
services in their areasof jurisdiction.
Given that the municipal financial year commences inJuly, and due to the need to update data, the
division of revenue and grant allocation by municipality is less urgent. The aim is to finalise the
horizontalallocations for municipalities by BudgetDay, after consultationsbetween national
departments and organised local government. The completion date for this process is set for 31
January 2002, and details willbe announced by Budget Day, February 2002.

The equitable share for local government
Background
The equitable share for local government is meant to be an unconditional operating grant, withits
formula for divisionbetweenmunicipalitiesbased
on the principles of equity, transparency,
predictability,andaccountability.Itwas
first introducedin the 1998/99 financialyear and it
replaced the previous intergovernmentalgrants transferred through provinces, and whose division
between municipalities differed between provinces and
lacked transparency.
Nationaltransferstolocalgovernment
through the equitable share are projected to increase
20% percent a year from the 2000/01 allocation of R2,4billion to R5 billion in 2004/05. These
increases are to support institution-buildingin the newly demarcated municipalities andto provide
resources to implement commitments
on the provision of free basic services.
Three operating grants currently in place are also expected to be incorporated into the equitable
share. These are the Water Services Operating Subsidy,the R293 grant and the Local Government
Transition Grant.
The Water Operating grant, funded through the augmentation of the Water Services Account on
the DWAF vote, funds the operation of retail water schemes owned and run by DWAF. These
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schemes are intended for transfer to municipalities, although little progress has been made on this
to date. The key reasonsfor this are:
There is little or no cost recoveryonthese
schemes, andthey often lacka basic credit
management infrastructure (such as meters or billing systems), Municipalities are not keen to
take transferof these schemes,
The schemes may also require refurbishment before transfer. Little funding is provided for this
to occur. The funding for refurbishments generally declinedon the basis that funding is already
available inthe rural water capital programme.
The Department is currently preparing for the transfer of these schemes to municipalities, in line
with the constitutionalallocation of functions. Once funding for these schemes has been
incorporated, it will significantly enhance
the ability of municipalities to addressthe challenges of
providing free basic servicesto poor households.
The Local Government Transition Grant, aimed atsupporting municipalities throughthe transition
process by partially assisting with once-off costs directly related to the amalgamation, is planned
to be absorbed intothe equitable share in the 2003/04fiscal year.
the equitable share in 2000/01, though it is not
The R293 grant has already being incorporated into
divided in terms of the formula. This grant covers towns underthe old homeland administrations,
and involved the transfer of staff and assets from provincesto municipalities. In 2000/01 the R293
allocation for municipal functions (R447million)wasincorporated into thelocal government
equitable share. Based on the number of people actually transferred to municipalities or retained
by provinces, the local government equitable
share increased by R358 million while RlO5 million
remained with provinces. Based on previous agreements with local governments, municipalities
are guaranteedtheircurrent
R293 grantallocationsuntil
2003/04. Thisallocationwill
be
incorporated into the equitableshare from the2004/05 financial year.

Equitable share
formula

,

Excluding the small R293 component of R 358 million each in 2002103 and 2003/04, the local
government equitableshare formula consists of two Components:
An institutionalgrant (I grant) to support the overhead Costs Of municipalities With a small
to their population
revenue base in relation
A basic services grant (Sgrant) to support the Operatingcost Of basic S ~ ~ i cProvided
es
to lowincome households.
The components of the local government equitable share formula and the underlying data in the
formula are reviewed in the remainder of this section. A review and update of the formula was
made possible by the finalisation of demarcation, regular updates to poverty data byStatistics SA
and the FFC recommendations. Improvementsto the formula are described in this section.
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Description of information suppliedby Statistics South Africa
Statistics South Africa has organised the 1996 Population Census data by the new Category A,
municipal boundaries and has tabulated it for each municipality by:

B

and C

Gender
Urbanlrural residence
Employed persons of age 15 to 65, by industry
Average household size
Derived household income (derived, that is, from all recorded personal incomes of household members
plus the households additional income and remittances received) reported in four income classes: less
than R 800 per month, R 801 - R 1 100 per month, R 1 101 - R 1 500 per month and more than R 1 500
per month.
Imputed household expenditure based on regression relationships from the 1995 Income and Expenditure
Survey/October Household Survey
Population of old municipalities falling within each new municipality.

The I grant
The institutional grant to local authorities has
the following features:
It assumesthatthere are economies of scale in the overhead operating costs in relation to
population, so that as the population rises,the I grant per capita falls.
It declines as the average income of the municipality increases, so that for a given population
size, poor municipalities receive'ahigher I grant than rich ones.

where I is the institutional grant.
0

0

I , is aparameterdefininghowmuchin
aggregate will be distributedthroughthe
( I ,was set at R61 750 in the 2000/01 financial year).

I grant

P is the population in the municipality.
y defines the economies of scale (which has been set at 0,25),andy is the average income per
capita in the municipality.

0.05b -180)Px representsnormative rates income andassumes that individuals will pay
5 percent of their income towards propertytaxes once the poverty thresholdof R180 per month
(equivalent to R800 per monthfor households) has been taken into account.A normative rates
approach was taken so that municipalities couId not manipulate the I grant by imposing low
rates.
Given that a periodof new institution-building commencedin 2001/02and will continue for some
time,the "I" grantportion of the equitable share wasincreasedinitially by 30 percent in the
2001/02 Budget and will be increasingby a further 42 percent in 2002/03. The "I"grant portion of
the formula will be re-evaluated in future years
The above formula was adjusted from2001/02 since a change in the R800 poverty threshold was
adjusted to RllOO (see below). This resultedinachange
in the "I" Grant formula from
0.05(y 180)P to 0.05Cy 250)P.

-

-

In 2002/03 the formula will be further adjusted to cover the costs of governance and the new
dispensation for councillor remuneration. It willalso extend the funding of institutional capacity to
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selectedcategory
"C" municipalitieswith poor fiscalcapacity.
This will assist with the
establishment of administrative capacity. Theseinitiatives and measures should beseen within the
context of the broader fiscal and constitutional principles. The policy priorities and budgetary
choices that most impact on future financial commitments will be decided by the relevant local
government. The current proposalis to effect minor changes to the formuia.
The Sgrant

The S grant is designed to meet the operating costs of providing basic services to low-income
households.Forthisreason,theformula
requires an estimate of thenumber of people in
households below the poverty level
for each local authority.
The formula for the S grant is:

S = apLH where

a is a phase-in parameter between zero and one based on the municipality's classification as
metropolitan, urban, or rural.

p is a budget-adjustment parameter, setto adjust the size of grants to the available budget.
L is the annual per capita costof providing basic services to households in poverty

H

is number of households in poverty.

The value of a was set differently for metropolitan/urban municipalities and rural municipalities.
In 1998/99 the rnetro/urban a was set at 0,6 for urban areas and0,l for rural areas,the justification
being that the proportion of the poor population actually in receipt of basic services would differ
between urban and rural areas. The values for a were set to increase each year until they reached
l,O. The metrohrban a was set at 0,7 in 1999/2000 and the rural a was set at 0,25. To increase
stability during the transition to newly demarcated municipalities,
the a's were not changed in the
2000/01 allocations. The regular phase-inof the a values resumed for the 2001/02 allocations and
accordingly set to 0,8 for the metrohrban a and 0.4 for the rural a.For 2002/03 the alphas will be
0.9 (urban) 0.55 (rural),
for 2003/04, 1.0.. (urban)
0.7 (rural)and by 2004/05 both alphas will have
.. - . -.. . .
.
.
been merged.

The interimlocalgovernmentsystemformallydistinguishedurbanmunicipalities
from rural
municip&ies.This
distinctik-kpt a feature of the final localgovernmentdispensation.
Therefore reconsideration of 01 ( c o v e r a m e r ) in the S grant formula is necessary. Although
Statistics' SA nolongerclassifies
municipalitieshts-utbe orrural,enumeratorareaswithin
municipalities are classified in this way. In future, the formula will use census data to determine
the population in urban and rural areas within each municipality. It will use different values for cx
for each, so that average valuefor a varies across municipalities.The more urban the municipality,
the higher would be the average value
for a.
A rough estimate ofthe cost of a basic basket
of services to determine the L parameter in 1998
Service
Electricity
Water
Refuse
Sanitation

Total

Rands
36
20
20
10
86
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It should be stressed that these cost estimates are indicative. A study is underway to update the
costs of this indicative basketof services.
There are two methods to determine
H , the number of households in poverty,
Derivedhouseholdincome
Imputed household expenditure.
Up to the 2000/01 financial year, the derived household income, supplied by Statistics SA, was
used to determine the number of poorhouseholds. In a study for Statistics SA in 2000, an
alternative was developed to the derived household income method. This new method imputes an
income to each household, using regression results of income on a range of variables from the
1995 Income and Expenditure Survey (IES). The relevant variables in the 1996 Census are then
used to predict incomefor each household.
It is widely agreed that data on household expenditure, particularly for households with limited
economic resources, provide a better measure of total income (or, more generally abiZity to pay)
than data on income. By combiningvariousdata
sources (Census 1996 and Income. and
ExpenditureSurveyresults),itwaspossibletodetermineimputedhouseholdexpenditures
for
individual municipalities. Because Statistics SA'S .tabulations of imputed expenditure provide a
more accurate measure of poverty, they were used from the 2001/02 equitable share allocation
model for calculating both the I T ' and "S" grants.~.The data is updated annually using government
published inflation figures.
\

Measuring tax capacity
The initial formula proposed by National Treasury
on the inception of the equitable shareincluded
a "TI(tax capacity) component for intra-metropolitan tax equalisation that was not implemented.
This was because the regional service levy income
at the metro level reduced the needfor spillover
transfers. It hasbecomenecessary since demarcationto include thiscomponent, in order to
replace the inadequate fiscal capacity measuring in
the I T ' grant. However, the "T"component
cannot be immediatelyimplementedbecausecurrent
data on propertyrates is notreadily
measurable for tax capacity purposesdue to:
The current state of municipal records that do not often provide details of the categories and
values of properties and;
0

Varying definitionsof property tax bases indifferent parts of the country.

The Property Rates Bill will introduce a more uniform system of assessment, but will probably
only be enacted in mid-2002. Current data submitted to National Treasury do not follow uniform
reporting formats, and data generated through budget
reforms is only available for a few pilot
municipalities. Measures are being implemented to address this situation. The FFC is currently
working on proposals for fiscal capacitymeasures,assessing the availabilityofdata for each
proposed measure and modellingthe distribution effects of various options.

Guaranteed amounts
To prevent potentially serious disruptionsin services of those municipalities that faced substantial
declines in transfers as a result of the implementationof the equitable share system, municipalities
are guaranteed to receive at least70 percent of the allocation of the previous year. Municipalities
received either the "I" plus "S" grant or the guaranteed amount, whichever is the greater. R293
grant allocations are additional
to the guaranteed amountfor 2001/02 to 2003104 and no further.
Guaranteed amounts were maintained in 2001/02 allocations using
the following method:
0
For new municipalities made upof several complete old local municipalities, the guaranteed
amount for 2001/02 was set at 70% of the sum of the 2000/01 allocations to all the component
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old municipalities. A decision will be made based on current research on whether to continue
with the guarantee.
For newly demarcated municipalities that are composed of parts of existing municipalities, the
guaranteed amounts were determined by splitting the 2000/01 allocations between more than
one newly demarcatedjurisdiction on the basis of population numbers.

Equitable share distribution

The equitable share allocationis generally distributed directlyto Category A and B municipalities.
The exceptions to this rule are:
District management areas in which there is no Category B municipality and the Category C
municipality carries out the relevant functions
Category B municipalities that are institutionally weak and have limited treasury functions, in
which case the relevant CategoryC municipalities may be obliged to providebasic services on
their behalf.
Additionally, in the 2002/03financial year the I grant component of the equitable share will be
made available to district municipalities to assist them in maintaining basic administrative and
governance functions.The S grant component will continue be
to allocated by formula to Category
B municipalities,subjecttotheresolution
of thepowersandfunctions
of Category B andC
municipalities respectively. However, enhanced mechanisms to allow for the negotiated, and if
necessary, mandatory reallocationof S grant funding between municipalities willbe introduced to
ensure that the municipality responsible for delivering a service in a particular area is able to
access the necessaryfinancialsupport.Municipalitiesthatfailtocollectrevenuewill
not be
rewarded through this reallocation
of the S grant Component.

Conditional grantsto local government
Schedule 5 of the Division of RevenueBillpresentstheconditional
grants to municipalities.
Conditionalgrants are asmall but significantportion ofmunicipalrevenue.
In particular,
conditional grantsare used in order to:
Incorporate national prioritiesin municipal budgets.
Promote national norms and standards.
0
Effect transition by supporting capacity-building and structural adjustments.
0
Address backlogs and regionaldisparities in municipal infrastructure.
Although there are several administration and functional problems around conditional grants, no
significant changes are made on the global allocations for conditiond grants in the 2002 MTEF.
However, significant changes are introduced in the policy framework underlying some of the
grants, particularly in infrastructure and capacity-building. What follows below
is a summary of all
the conditional grants listed in the Schedule 5 of theBill.Inaddition,
the Appendix to this
memorandum containsmore detailed informationon every local government conditional grant.

Capacity-building grants
Manymunicipalitieslackeffective
financial management,planningandproject
capacity. Several grants therefore
support municipal capacity-building.

management

The range of programmes administered by different national departments is fragmented and has
not delivered substantial improvements in municipal capacity
to date. Government intendsto move
toward one consolidated local government capacity-building programme, governed jointly by a
multi-departmentalteamatthenationallevel.
A rationalised,co-ordinatedapproachtoward
municipal capacity-building should:
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Encourage national
departments
to
be more transparent about their capacity-building
programmes and provide measurable outputs
in this regard
Stabilise municipal budgets and build strong financial management practices upon which other
reforms can be implementedand infrastructure andservices expanded
Foster linkages betweenintegrateddevelopmentplanning,
spatial planning,and the budget
process
Develop project management skills in municipalities.

The Municipal Systems Improvement Programme was created in the 2001 Budget to serve as a
conduit / medium to move towards consolidationof these capacity- building initiatives.

Restructuring grants
Restructuring support to large and smaller municipalities is effected through the Restructuring
Grant and Local Government Support Grant respectively. The Restructuring Grant provides an
opportunity for large municipalitiestoaccess funding to implementmedium-term fiscal and
institutional restructuring exercises, on the basis of their own restructuring plans. It is a demanddriven grant that encourages municipalities to become financially self-sustaining
thein
medium- to
longer-term. The Local Government Support Grantassists smaller municipalitiesin financial crisis
through both management support and emergency funding. The grant is increasingly focused on
assisting these municipalities to restructuretheir mediurn-tem fiscal positions andthus. avert
.
future crises.
Both grant programmes are projected to decrease in the medium-tern, due to limited take-up of
funding to date and the implementationof strategic capacity-building programmes.
Table E-15 Capacitjf-building and restructuring grants
2001l02
R millions
20OOlOl

Total
capacity-building
and
restructuring’

566

600

2002/03

2003104
2004105

818

838

869

Includes recurrent tmnsfers scheduled for consolidationsuch as the MunicipalSystems Improvement Ptvgramme, the Local
Government Support Programme, the Financial Management
Gmnt and the Restructuring Gmnt.

Capital transfersto local government
Studies of the efficacy of existing municipal infrastructure grant disbursement mechanisms have
identified the needtorationalise
the number of grants to municipalitiesand to improve the
mechanisms for the disbursement of these transfers.These proposals come in response to problems
of inequity in grant distributions, as well as flaws in arrangements for financial accountability
identified by NationalTreasuryandtheAuditor-General.Rationalisinganddecentralising
disbursementarrangementswill
offer clearbenefitswithregardto
the sustainability of
infrastructure investments, the transparency
of allocations, and accountabilityfor outcomes.
Grant rationalisation and disbursement reformcorrelate with recommendations on fiscal transfers.
Moreover, such changes are opportune in the current stage of the local government transition, as
they provide municipalities with degree
a
of fiscal certainty in atime of rapid change.
(CMIP) hasbeentransformed
from a
TheConsolidatedMunicipalInfrastructureProgramme
project-based disbursement mechanism to a formula-based mechanism in the 2001/02 financial
year. This approachwillserve
as aframework for one overallcapital infrastructure grant
mechanismgoverned byan
interdepartmentalteam.Consolidation
of transfers andgreater
transparency in the allocation process will allow challenges related to co-ordination between the
infrastructure and housing programmes to be addressed.
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Table E-16Capital transfers to local government
R millions
2000/01
Total capital transfers’
1 970

2001102

2 487

’. Includes infmstructure hamfe?S scheduld f o r consolidationsuch as CMP,

2002/03

3 080

No. 22920

2003104

2004/05

3 694

3 784

R ~ m Water
l
P m g m e , the LED Fund

43

the

Communi& Based Public Work Pmgmmme.

As CMIP is themostappropriatevehicle
for arationalisedcapitalgrantprogramme,
CMIP
funding is expected to increase to R1 491 million in 2004/05. This will enhance assistance to
municipalitiesinextendingbasicinfrastructureservices.
The scope of CMIPfundingwillbe
expanded to include the rehabilitation of existing infrastructure, as wellas infrastructure extension.
Outside of new (greenfield) housing developments, CMIP funding will not be restricted to bulk
and connector infrastructure only. However, CMIP will continue to prioritise the funding of bulk
and connector infrastructurein support of housing programmes.
The rationalisation of the capital transfers to municipalities through the incorporation of other
capital grants into CMIP is expected to be completeby 2004/05.’ These grants include the
CommunityWaterSupplyand
Sanitation Programme, the CommunityBasedPublic
Works
Programme, the Urban Transport Fund andthe Local Economic Development Fund.A framework
for the phased consolidation of these programmes will be published shortly. The framework will
also address the respective roles and relationships between infrastructure grants, municipal own
revenue (such as that derived fromRSC levies) and municipal borrowing.
Consultations over the implementation of the reforms to conditional grants are taking place at
present,withtheintention
to complete theseintime
for the 2002 Budget.Measures being
discussed include:
The appropriate phasingof the consolidation of infrastructure grants into a single,large grant to
begin in the 2002103 financial year
0
The development of a framework for the coordination and consolidation of capacity building
grants
0
The incorporation of grants-in-kind, such as the Water Services Operating Subsidy, into the
equitable share for local government.
The end result of this process. will be a more simple system of three or four large grants that
responds directly to government’s key policy objectives. Consolidation will improve coordination
between the objectives, provide an easier framework for administration and the measurement of
performance,and ensure that the distribution of grantbetweenmunicipalities is transparent,
predictable, policy-sensitive and fair.

Further Work on Local Government Grants
The National Government intendsto publish three-year allocations to municipalitiesfor all grants
by Budget Day. This will, however, require progresson the division of functions betweencategory
B and C municipalities and on progress on the framework for the infrastructure and capacitybuilding grants.
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Appendix E l
Conditional grants to provinces
Introduction
This appendix providesa brief description of the frameworkfor each grant to provincial governments.The
following are key areas considered foreach grant:
Purpose and measurable objectives
of the grant
Conditions of thegrant (additional to what is requiredin the Bin)
Criteria for allocation between provinces or municipalities
Rationale for funding through a conditional grant
Monitoring mechanisms
Past performance
The projected life of the grant
The payment schedule
Capacity and preparednessof the transferring department
Further workby national departments before
the budget day

Health grants

Table 1 Summaryof health grants

.

2001102

R thousand
National TertiaryServices
Professionals training and
Development
Hospital rehabilitation
programme
Durban and Umtata hospitals
Pretoria Academic Hospital
Integrated Nutrition Programme
HIVlAids

Total

Budget

.

..

2002/03

.

-

2004105
2003104

Medium Term Estimates

3 453 080

3 666 842

3 892 849

4 151 542

1 234 090

1 279 248

1299 475

1 393
366

500 000

520 000

543 400

70 000
582 41 1
157
576
266
209
6 275
710

90 000
582 41 1

576 004

103 800

50 000
582 411
54 398
5 977 779

6 674 711

617 356
380 480
7 118 748

00181 497-D

L
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National Tertiary ServiceGrant
Health (Vote15)

Transferring
department
Purpose
Measurable outputs
Conditions

I

1

1

Rllocation Criteria

.

1.
Reason not
incorporated in
equltable share
Monitoring
mechanisms
Past performance

I

I

.

To fund national tertiary services, as identified andcosted by the Departmentof Health (DOH)
To ensure equitable access byall South Africansto basic tertiary health level care
To ensure collective planning for tertiary services
Improvement in management information for identified hospitals
Admissions, outpatients and dav cases Der sDecialed service unit
Number of treated patients managed from outside each province
Creationofaseparatecostandmanagementcenterforeachhospitalidentifiedforthe
2002 Budget.
Appointment of a chief executive officerby 1 April 2002 for each hospital identified.
Delegationofmanagement,accounting
offier, procurement,hiring,disciplininganddismissal
1 April 2002.
powers to chief executive officer by
Provision of designated national tertiary services.
Provision of services atactiiity levels as agreed between the Province and the national DOH.
by 31 January 2002.
Adoption of a restructuring plan for gaining provinces
Agreements to be completedby 28 February 2002.
Provinces to include appropriate information in their strategic pkns to be tabled within 15 days of
their budget, and report in their annual report at end of financial year on utilisation of additional
funds.
to ensure "like forlie"
Cost of designated national tertiary services standardised between provinces
funding
Non-personnelcosts based on service delivery levels
Should a province provide less than the agreed services, fundingwill be adjusted accordingly
National tertiary services havespillover benefii and need to be planned nationally andc o l l e c t i v e l y
Funding for these services needs to be protected from provincial budgetary processes
These services benefi other provinces and the spillover costs cannot be covered by the equitable
share formula.
To be determined by the national Department of Health by31January 2002

New consoliiatedgrantinitiated in 200803 fromthepreviouscentralhospitalandredistribution
grants
Thecentralhospitalgrantprovideddisproportionatebenefitsforreceivingprovinces.Thenew
funding mechanism will allow for all provinces to benefi.
Funds have been flowing to provinces according to payment schedules as these funds form part of
general recurrent funding within the health budget.
The need to support the provision of tertiary services in provinces will continue into the foreseeable
Projected life
of the grantWil be
future.. The planning ofthe service configuration and the basis for the calculation
constantly riviewed:
Equal monthly installments - normally onthe 1Om day of the month.
Payment schedule
The grant funds existing services and ongoing activities so the capacity to spend is in place. The
Capacity and
national Department of Health has a designated unitto monitor the grant. There is a constant need
preparedness of the
to improve information on actual service delivery costs
and to facilitate monitoring and planning.
transferring department
2002/03
Further work by
Finalise all new grant arrangements, including agreements withall provinces by 31 January 2002
nationaldepartment imorove service and cost data where necessary; assist gaining provinces to develop plans.
Designanddistributetemplatesforbusinessplansandmonitoringarrangementsby31January
2002 which are as simple and practicable
as possible.
Initiate development of long term plan for tertiary services.
Investigate placing data ontertiary services including monitoring on websiie
by 31 January2002.
'
investigate consolidating hospital management grant intothis grant by 15 January 2001.
Submission of a payment schedule to the National Treasuryby 31 January 2002.
2003104 and 200405
Finaiise long term pian forspecific tertiary services

-
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Table 2 National Tertiary Services Grant
2001102

R thousand
Eastern Cape

Budget
62 373

Free State

249 813

Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga

123 746
287 424
1 602 981

:

537

679

37 588

190 516
373

915

245

480

752

601 853

237

40 249
40 908
45 545
34 111

16 700

24 062

32 052

44 500

45 44 838

116

North West

34 200

34 189

34 107

Western Cape

1 011 436

3 453 080

.

.

'

. . I a30 510

1049 252

1 072 703

3 606 842

3 892 849

4 151 542

'

I

,

1625
678

39 38 413

Northern Cape

I

264 303

327

1 636 902

Northern Province

Total

2004/05

Medium Term Estimates

1 568 945

427 525

2003/04

2002/03

I

,

.

.

.

'

. .
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Health Professionals Training and Development Qrant
Transferring department
Purpose

Measurable outputs
Conditions

Allocation criterla

Reason not incorporated
in equitable share
Monitoring mechanisms

Past performance
Projected life
Payment schedule
Capacity and
preparedness of the
transferring department
Futther workby national
department

Health (Vote 15)
e
Supportthetrainingofhealthprofessionals.
SupportprovincestofundServicecostsassociatedwithundergraduateandpost-graduate
students training.
e
Development and recruitment of medical specialists in under-sewed provinces.
Enable shifting of teaching activities from central hospitals to regional and district facilities.
Number and composition of health sciences students by province and institotion.
e
Location of practical training placements by discipline and institutionby level.
e
Expanded specialist and teaching infrastructure in target provinces.
e
Each province to publish in its strategic plan informationas required by the national Department of
Health, on the training of all medical personnel by institution, including any subsidies and other
associated costs.
e
Submissionby 31 January 2002 byprovincesandnationalDOHofplanfordeploymentof
additionalregistrarsandspecialistsbygainingprovincesandinstitutionsshowingcurrentand
proposed posts andrelatedinfrastructure.Thisinformation
to be included in thepravincial
of the provincial budget.
department’s strategic plan to be tabled
fieen days after the tabling
Provinces to create and budget for additional posts related to registrars and specialistsas agreed
with national DOH and the deans of medical faculty in universities.
e
Timely submission of monitoring information as agreed with National Department of Health (DOH).
This should include annual reports on additional numbers of registrars and specialists in gaining
provinces.
e
Provinces to budget for community service posts as mutually~agreed with the national Deaartrnent
of Health.
e
A specific increment has been allocated to provinces without medical schools to develop specialist
and teaching capacity.
e
The remaining funds are divided between the five provinces with medical schools on the basis of
pioportion of medical undergraduates; ten percentof the remainderis divided equally between
the
four provinces withno medical school.
e
Target allocations per province to be phased in over 5 year period, subject to annual review
to
accelerate the phase in period.
Grant primarily targets certain provinces, which currently provide the bulk of health professionals
training nationally.
Expansion and shiftingof location of teaching activities requires national coordination.
Quarterly and annual reportingby provinces on numberof students enrolled by discipline,level and
traininginstitution(frequencyto
be signfmntly decreasedoncenationalDOHhasadequate
database).
Quarterlyandannualreporting by provinces the number and duration of practical placements by
health sciences students by type/level of health facility (frequency to be significantly decreased
once national DOH has adequate data-base).
Quarterlyandannualreportingbytargetedprovinces
on achievementofplannedexpansion
of
specialist and teaching infrastructure.
e
Nationaldepartmentreportsmonthlyontransfers.
Funds have been flowing to provinces according to payment schedules as these funds form part of
general recurrent funding within the health budget.
e
Theneedto comwnsate provinces undertaking the bulk of traininais likely to continue for the
foreseeable future, but ongoing review of this grant continues to improve its alignment
with national
human resource development policy.
0
Equal monthly instalments- normally on the 1Om working day.
e
Thegrantfundsongoingactivities,
so the capacity tospend is in place.Thedepartment has
designatedanofficialtomonitorthegrant.Increasedemphasisisbeingplacedonensuring
-compliance with monitoring requirements.
2002/03

Ensure co-ordination of medical personnel with deans of m e d i c a l faculties at university, and with
provincial health departments
Develop simple minimum format for business plans and monitoring requirements
Continue research to improve and reconfigure this grant
Submit detailed payment schedule to the National Treasury by31 January

- 2003/04-2004/05

Table new proposals to progressively improve this grant
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Table 3 Health
Professional
Development
Training
and
province
per
Grant
2004105

R thousand

Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng

KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West

Western Cape
Total

Ii
~

2001102
2003104
Budget

55

2002/03

I

Medium Term Estimates

a65

70 169
a0 1 a2
763 a7 aa 192
529 186
525
528 137
570
154 388
303
179
7 60
178
156
495
24 377
34 347 30
456
24 377
27 573
a75 35
29 027
24 377 041 58 827 41 113 34
24 377
32 058077 51 806 37
308 776
. ..
666
306
164
308

aa 367

1 234 090

1 279 248

1 299 415

\

I

870
105
87 565
384 524

iI

i

277 45
1

'

305 974
1 393 366

... .
,

v . .

.
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Hospital Revitalisation Grant
~

Transferring department Health (Vote15)
Totransformandmodernisehospitalsin
Purpose
sustainabilii.

line with the national planning framework and to achieve

Measurable outputs
Conditions

Number of hospital facilities upgraded and revitilised.
Strategic plan of provincial health department to be tabled 15 days after provincial budget must
contain detailed information on hospital capital and maintenance projects, as well as the priorities
identified in Strategic Position Statements.
Strategic plan to include full provincial strategic health services plan.
Compliance with Integrated national planning framework and reporting requirements.
Allocations in outer years will be dependent on progressive increases in maintenance budgets.
Allocation criteria
The results of theCSlR 1995 hospital audit provided a basis for determining a backlog index, which
is used as the basis for equitable division
of funds between provinces.
The capacityof the province to spend the funds also plays
a role.
Major capital construction or large projects identified as national priorities willbealso
funded from
this grant.
Reason not incorporated To ensure that provincial health departments transform and modernise the hospital sector in line with
in equitable share
nationally agreed goals.
Monitoring mechanisms Monthly reporting on project implementation progress and financial flows to the national Department of
Past Performance

All funds were transferred to provinces, which reported under-spending of about R77 million
Under spending of the grant has occurred over the years mainly due to inflexibility of the present
grant structure and poor provincial cash flow projections.
To-datethearanthasbeenusedmainhr
for rehabilitationandbackloamaintenance
ofexistina
..
facilities rathir than to support the restrudturing of health facilities.
Projections for2QQ1/02
Cash-flows of currently committed projects indicate the grant allocation indicates that all fundswill
be spent, however, a small under-spending
is expected.
This capital programmeis expected to take at least 10 years to implement.

-

Proiected life
Payment schedule
CaDacltv and
iransferring department
Further workby national
department

The department is supported by European Union (through resident consultants) and engages the
services of the private sector to monitor progress
in the implementationof the projects, and to provide
necessary support to provinces.
20QWQ3Budget
Project implementation (business) plans and any other requirements finalised by 31 January 2002.
Submit to the National Treasury certification
of completion of plans and any other requirements by
31 January 2001.
Completenewproposalsforalternativeallocationcriteria.
Investigate the consolidationof the health component of the provincial infrastructure grant with this
grant & 15 January 2001.
Submit a detailed payment schedule to the National Treasury by31 January 2fl02
2QQ3lO4-2QQ4lQ5
Grant frameworks tobe submitted as par! of the departmental strategic plans and budget
PrOpOSalS
for 2003 Budgetby 30 June 2002
Provincial spending prepared as partof departmental strategic plans and submitted with the2003
Budget proposals by 30 June 2002
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Table 4 Hospital Reh bilitation Programme per province
2001/02

2002/03
81 000

84 645

Free State

Budget
69 000
16 000

2003l04
Medium Term Estlmates

89 724

17 000

17 765

Gauteng

102 000

105 000

109 725

18 831
116 308

94 050

R thousand
Eastern Cape

KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumaianga
Northern Cape

87 000

90 000

43 000

45 000

10 000

Northern Province

88 000

North West

56 000

Western Cape

29 000

10 000
92 000
50
30 000
520 000

Total

500 000

000

025

47

10 450
96 140
52 250

31 350
5.43 400

2004105

99 693
49 847
11 077
101 908
55 385
33 231
576 004

-

Construction Grants Pretoria Academic
Transferring department Health (Vote15)
Purpose
To contribute toward the funding of new construction for Pretoria Academic H0sp.M in Gauteng,.
Measurable outputs
Completion of construction of hospitals.
Conditions
Thedepartments of health of theprovinces in whichthehospitalsarelocatedwillaccept
full
costs of the hospitals, and toreflectthis in their budgets
responsibiiii tofund future op8rationai
Allocation criteria
w
Granttargeted to specificprovinces:
- Pretoria Academic allocation is R50 million in 2002/03and R70 million. In 2003/04
Reason not incorporated This is funding designated for central and academic hosDital.. which
. will deliver mostly tertiary and
In equitable share
quaternary services to benefit all provinces.
Monitoring mechanisms Status reportsare received regularly and the construction site
is visited every2-3 months for progress
assessment.
When the commissioning stage has started the frequency
of reports andsite visits will increase to once a
month.
Conditional grants have been allocated the
for construction of the NkosiAlbert Luthuli Academic hospital
Past performance
in KZN (Durban Academic) and Nelson Mandela Academic (Umtata) hospital
in the Eastern Cape in the
past three years.
Projected life
Nkosi
Albert
Luthuli hospital
grant
phased
out in 2001/02
..
. . .
Funding for Pretoria Academic phasesout in 2003104.
Payment schedule
Four instalments 18 April, 18 July, and 17 October, 2002,16January 2003.
Capacity and
by the
Thedepartmentisadequately
. prepared
. . .tomonitortheimplementationofthisprogramme
preparedness of the
province.
transferring department
Further workby national Investigate the possibility of incorporating this grant into hospital revitilisation grant
department

-
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integrated Nutrition Programme
Transferrlng
department
Purpose
Measurable outputs

Health (vote 15)
To improve the nutritional status of South Africans; specifically to enhance active learning capacity and
improve school attendance
of primary school learners from poor households.
Increase in the coverage of primary schools that qualify for the feeding programme.
Increase in the coverage of planned school feeding days from85 percent to 100 percent
Reduction in underweight, stunting and wasting among children under 5 years.
Regular arowth maintaining and promotion of children under 2 vears old.
Eliminationofmicro-nutrientdeficiencies.
Feeding in all poor,primary schoolsis the priority of this grant
CompliancewithstandardisationcriteriadeterminedbytheDirectorGeneralincludingmenus,
feeding days, cost per meal.
Creation
of
a
specific
subprogram
of
financial
information
system
of
provinces
to
monitor
expenditure.
Greater role of school boards in monitoring program.
All provinces to report on actual spending on a monthly basis.
1991-populationcensus (6-14years)andthepovertyaaDdata
- -were
. usedaswverhrindexto
.
determinetheallocationsbetweenprovinces.
This programme started, as Presidential Lead Project under the RDP. The RDP allocations became a
conditional grant in order to ensure continued funding of this grant. Given the current concerns with the
effectiveness of the programme, this funding mechanism is being reviewed.
ProvincesmustreportannuallytothenationalDepartmentofHealththenumberofschools(per
district) that qualify for the feeding programme, and the numberof schools that are actually being
reached by the
feeding programme.
Progressreportscoveringscopeoffunding
. Monitoring
visits
.
.
2000/01
0
Although funds have been flowing as scheduled, under-spending has occurred at provincial level. It
amounted R48 million in 2000/01.
Proiections for2001/02
Projects that all funds will be spent.
of administrative problems and
Options will be considered for this grant following comprehensive review
effectiveness of the grant.
a

Conditions

Allocation criteria
Reason not
incorporated in
equitable share
Monitoring
mechanisms
.

.
Past performance

Projected life

~

~~

Four instalments- 18 April, 18 July, and 17 October, 31 December
Payment schedule
The department has a dedicated directorate for the administration of the INP
CaDaciW and
preparebness ofthe
transferring department
2002/03
Further work by
Submission of detailed payment schedule to the National Treasury by31 January 2002
national department
Reviewtheeffectivenessofthegrantandproposeoptionsforimprovementby
30 June 2002 in
2003 Budget.
order to inform the
Co-ordinationwithnationalandprovincialeducationdepartments.
Stepping-up of forensicandin-yearrandominspections
to ensuregrantreachesintended
beneficiaries.
The Deoartment to submit certification of completion of plans and any other requirements to National
Tre&u&-by 19 March 2002.
2003/04 and 200405
Table proposals on the grant framework based on the recommendations Of the review by 30 June
2002.
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Table 6 lntearated Nutrition Proaramme
2004105

2003104
2001/02

2002/03

R thousand

Budget

Eastern Cape

Western Cape

131 838
131 838 748139838131
39 394 39 394 39
394
54 673
953 57
54 673
673 54
132 419471
140 471 132 471 132
39 728 39 728 42
1010 096
096
10 096
106 032394112032106032106
39 390 39
390
7892878928
28 789

Total

582 411

Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West

Medium Term Estimates

41 582

1

41 582

1

758 41

112

39

728
10 702
41 754
30 516

39

356617
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GrantHlVlAlDS DeDartment
- Health

Conditions

Allocation criteria
Reason not incorporated
In equitable share
Monitoring mechanisms

I

Health (Vote 15)
ToenabletheSocialSectortodevelopaneffectiveintegratedresponsetotheHlV/Aidsepidemic,
focusing on children infected and affected by HIV/AIDS. The responsibility for health include:
Expanding access to voluntary HIV counselling and testing (VCT)
Funding 2 pilot sites of mother to child prevention program per province and roll-out of program
in pilot sites
once Department of Health is satisfied with performance
Strengtheningofprovincialprogrammanagementteams
. Implementationof home based care as a management option
Implementation of step-down care as a management option.
Increasedaccess to voluntarycounsellingandtestingto 12,5 percent of adult population aged
between 15-49 years within three years, with specific targets for the youth and rural communities.
Number of teachers trained as lay counsellors.
Number of health districts which have voluntary counselling and testing facilities.
Develop 200 home based care teams over the next three years.
A decrease in the number of children born to HIV positive mothers.
e
Business plans in line with the National Integrated Plan must
be developed for approval by the
head of provincial and national Health Department (not a condition
- thisshouldbepartof
strategic plan of the dept,
to be tabled 14 days after their budget).
e
Quarterlyprogressreportstobesubmitted.
e
Interventions to addressunder-spendingto be implemented.
Appropriate usage of additional funds for HIVIAIDS allocated via the equitable share for improved
Sexually transmitted disease, TB control and other health care interventions.
Clinics involved in administering PMTCT should be offering antenatal care (ANC) services.
The PMTCT programme should be administered by trained people.
Based on the national survey conducted in
1999 on thestatus and availability of voluntary counselling
to prioritise Eastern Cape,KZN, Northern
and testing inall provinces which also informed the decision
Province and North West provinces.
National
priority.
Distribution of epidemic differs from equitable share distribution.
System for quarterly reporting on progress is in place.
Provincial liaison and technical support visits by members
of the national Departmentof Health.
e
RegularmeetingsbytheNationalSteeringCommittee.

I
Past performance

2000//01

All funds were transferred to provinces, which reported under-spending of about
30 percent.
Thereasonsforunder-spendingwerethattheprovincesreceivedfundsverylateandlack
of
capacity building at the provinces.
Counsellorslaycounsellorsandmentorshavebeentrainedtowardsimplementation
of VCT
ororrramme.
Rapidtestkitswerepurchased.
Proiections for 2001/02

kansferring department
Further work by national
department

place.Thedepartment
is intheprocessofappointingadditionalstaff,mainlycc
provincial and national level.
2002/03 Budget
Project implementation (business) plans and any other requirements finalised by

31 January

Grant frameworksto be submittedas part of the departmental strategic plans and budget
proposals for2003 MTEF by 30 June 2002.
Provincial spending prepared as partof departmental strategic plans and submitted with the2003
Budget proposals.
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Table 7: HIV/AIDS Grant toProvinces Der DeDartrnent
2001102
2004105
2003104
2002/03

R thousand

Budget

Health

54 398
63 500
12 500

Education
Social Development

Total 589

573

1

21
130 398
448

Medium Term Estimates

709

Table 8 Health HlViAlDSAllocation
2001102
2004/05
2003104

157 209

266 576

380 480

142 000

117 400

124 924

46 500

64 235

68 185

345

2002/03
Medium Term Estimates

R thousand

Budget

Eastern Cape
Free State

6 281

Gauteng

23 253

KwaZulu-Natal

5 630
13 924

Mpumalanga

4 659

15 606

Northern Cape

4 665

24 14 134

Northern Province

5 555

4 716

North West

4 640

Western Cape

4 328

Total

54 398

37 21 130
953

13

31

235

39 260

6 712

621

947

56 751

40 706

58 863

23

775

63 523

88 996

25

34 852
432

255

9

34 808

11 137

14 401

27 215

41 976

8

14 642

21 322

209 157

266 576

760

480 380
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Education Grants

I

Financial Management and Quality Enhancement

7

Education (Vote14)
To improvefinancialmanagement in theeducationsystem.andimprovethequalityofeducationin
schools.
Improvedschooleffectivenessbyprioritising
district andschoolmanagementandgovernance
development, teacher development, and by targeting the identified areas for rural development and
urban renewal.
Improvedschoolsafetytargetingcrimessuchas
, drugs,vandalism,racismandalsointroducing
I
youth development programmes such as music,
sport, art and culture, including indigenous games.
Improvedmatricresultsbytargetingschoolsthatobtainedapassrateof
0 - 30% inthe 2001
matriculation.
Improved learner participation in and the effective teaching of mathematics, science and technology,
also targeting disadvantaged female learners to enter gateway subjects and critical professions.
n
Improved assessment of learner performance in grades 3,6 and 9.
Improved environmentof schools in the nodal areas willbe achieved through cleaning.
Improved systems for the new General Education and Training Certificate and systems in the Further
Education and Training Band will be realised.
Development of effectiveEducationManagementInformationSystemsandutilisationforplanning,
financial managementin the education system and learner support material procurement, supply and
retrieval.
D
Provincialbusinessplanswiththefocusontheaboveandotheragreeduponoutputsmust
be
approved by the Accounting Officer of the national Department of Education by
31 January 2002.
These plans must be published in each provincial department's strategic plan for the 2002 Budget.
of this grant inits own strategic plan.
The national department must also publish more details
D
The outputs as outlined in the approved business plans mustbe achieved
The conditional grant cannotbe used to cover recurrentcosts such as rates andtaxes, Salaries and

incorporated in

national education prioriiies for improvement in management and outputs of the education system.
0

mechanlsms

Past performance

TheDepartment of Educationhasscheduledinter-provincialmeetings
to beheldonceevery two
months to discuss progress on
projects under this programme
On-siteinspectionvisitsbyprojectmanagers
Performance
monitoring
and
evaluation
will
be conducted
by
the
national
department
in
collaboration with provincial departments of education using mutually agreed upon criteria.

2000/01

-

SDendinatrends
allfundsweretransferred
to provinces, but werenot all spent,withunder$ending amounting to R56,7 million
Thedeoartment of educationhasestablishedamanagementsystemthatensurestimeous
development of project plans and reporting on the grant
Implementationofnationalinitiativessuch
as thepreparationsfortheestablishment
of General
Education and Training Certificate(GETC) across the education system and
tools for assessing the
Derformance of schools.
bveralls 9% improvement in the 2000 matridpass rate.
Proiections for2001102
schools in the education system
DeveloDment of an effective system to guide the process of the transformation of inStitutiOnS in the

preparedness of the
transferring department

managementof the grant.
CoordinationwiththeProvincialEducationDepartmentsisrealizedthroughtheinter-provincial
meetingsthathappeneveryeightweeks.Theindividualprojectmanagersatnationalhavealso
developed the own system
of coordinating with the prOVinCeS.
Four installments(5April 2002,5July 2002,4 October 2002 and 5 January 2003).
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I 2002/03

I

Provincialspending(business)planscompletedby31January2002
0
The Department to submit certificationof completion of plans and any other requirements to National
Treasury by19 March 2002
Detailed payment schedule tobe submitted to National Treasuryby 31 January 2002.
2003104 and 200405
Grantframeworksubmittedaspart
of thedepartmentalstrategicplansandbudgetproposalsfor
2003 MTEF by 30 June2002
0
Provincialspendingplanspreparedaspart of departmentalstrategicplansandsubmittedwiththe
2003 Budget by 30 June 2002.
#

Table 9 Financial Management andQuality Enhancement Grant
2004/05
R thousand

2001/02
2003104
Budget

2002/03
Medium Term Estimates

Eastern Cape

41 500

43 367 45 969 39 405

Free State

13 419

14 132

14 768

15 654

Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal

26 199

27 591

28 833

30 563

47 073

49 575

51 805

54 914

Mpumalanga
Northern Cape

15 549

16 375

17 112

18 139

4 047

4 262

4 454

4 721

Northern Province

33 441

35 218

39 36 803

1

North West

17 040

17 946

18 753

19 878

17 721

18 519

19 630

16 827

Western Cape

Total

479

248213414
000 234

320

01

224
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Early Childhood Development Grant (ECD)
-.
Transferring department-- Education (Vote14)
ToprovidechildreneligiblefortheReceptionYearwithaccesstoaqualityeducationandcare
Purpose
-- programme, particularly the poor communities.
Measurable outputs
0
3,000 LicensedGrade R practitioners.
0
3,000RegisteredcommunitybasedECDsites.
0
90,OOO Learners able to continue their learning in the Foundation Phase.
25 Training providers applied for amediiation.
NationalCertificate in ECD.
3,000 Basic educational kit of learning materials for each learning site,
Conditions
AnnualwovincialbusinessDlanswithfocusontheaboveoutoutsmustbeaooroved
bv the
~.
. - _ -,
Amunthg Officer of the national Department of Education by31~january2002. These plans must
be pari of Provincial strategic plans tobe tabled 15 daw after the Budaet.
The outcomes as outlined h the approved business plans must be a c h e d
is used to allocate amongst provinces.
Allocation criteria
-Education componentof the equitable share formula
Reason not incornorated Enables the DeDartmentof Education to Drovide overall direction such that conoruencv.
" . ,.--.
~coherence. and
alignment with he agreed upon National ECD Strategy and the National Framework Plan for ECD is
eniured, andalso enablesthe Department of Educationtoplayanoversightroleoverthe
implementation of the pilot ECD programme in Primary Schools and selected community based sites in
-the provinces.
Monitoring mechanisms Quarterly review
0
The Department of Education in collaboration with the responsible provincial officials will conduct
these reviews. The reviews willbe targeted at projects in which expenditure levels are lower or
significantly higher than the projected figures
in the business plans followingan analysis of monthly
is intended to deal with difficulties
in the
cash flow statements on the projects. This exercise
implementation of projects by providing the necessary support in good time.
IMid year Review
I
This is a substantive review exercise intended for
all national and provincial projects under
this
programme. It will focus on the financial and programmatic issues on all projects with the view to
confronted
in the
assessing the impact and identifying key systemic problems that be
need
to
to
education svstem. There willbe broad consultations between the national and Drovincial officials
finalise details on this matter.
I
Grantintroduced in 2001102 budaet
Past performance
I
Projections for 2001102
Financialandadministrativesystemsare
in place in theprovinces to administerthisnew
programme.
National and provincial coordinators contracted to support implementation of the project.
IConditional grant funding for this programme phases out in 2003/04, thereafter, it will be funded partly
Projected life
from equitable share.
installments(5April, , 5 July, and 4 October 2002 and
5 January '03)
Payment schedule
-Quarterly
The overall co-ordination of the programme is the responsibility of the Chief Directorate: Curriculum and
Capacity and
AssessmentDevelopmentandLearnerAchievement
in theDepartmentofEducation.TheBudget
preparedness of the
of theDepartmentofEducationchairedbytheDeputyDirectorReviewandAdvisoryCommittee
transferring department
-General: Planning and Monitoring,is overseeing the management of the grant.
Further work by national 2002/03
Provincial spending (business) plans tobe completed by 31 January 2002
department
The department to submit certification of completion of plansandanyotherrequirementstothe
National Treasury by19 March 2002
Submission of payment schedule to the National Treasuryby 31 January 2002
-rr_.

~

~

--

~

I

-
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2002103

Medium Term Estimates
~

Eastern Cape

9 620

16 280

3 276

5 544

6 396

10 824

Free State

1 323

Gauteng

2 583

KwaZulu-Natal

4 641

11 492

19448

Mpumalanga

1 533

3 796

6 424

399

988

1 672

3 297

8 164

13 816

North West

1 680

4 160

Western Cape

1 659

4 108

21 ow

52 000

7 040
6 952
88 000

Northern Cape
Northern Province

Total

.

.

,.

..

.

~~

'

.. .
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HIWAids GRANT EDUCATION
Education (Vote14)

Transferring
department
Purpose

Measurable
outputs
Conditions

Allocation
criteria
Reason not
incorporated in
equitable share

Past
performance

To ensureaccess to anappropriateandeffectiveintegratedsystem
of prevention,~careand
support for children infected and affected by HIVIAIDS
To deliver life skills and HIV/AIDS education in primary and secondary schools.
Anadditional 200 Trainedmastertrainers
An additional 15 OOO Trained Primary and Secondary school teachers
Implementationofthelifeskillsprogrammesinanadditional
35 percentprimaryschoolsand
secondary schools.
Provincialbusinessplanswiththefocusontheaboveoutputsmust
be approved by the
Accounting Officer of the national Department of Education
by 31 January 2002, these plans for
be form part of strategic plans to be tabled
15 days after the Budget.
The outcomes as outlined in the approved business plans must be achieved
Education component of the equitable share formula
is used to allocateamongst provinces.
To enablestheDepartmentofEducation
to provideoveralldirectionsuchthatcongruency,
coherence, and alignment with the National Strategy for HlVlAlDS and the National Integrated Plan
for Children Infected and Affected by HlVlAlDS is ensured, and also enables the Department
of
Education to play an oversight role over the implementation
of life skills programmes in primary
schools and secondary schools.
e
Departments of Education, Health and Social Developmentwill schedule inter-departmental and
inter-provincial meetings.
Monitoring and evaluation will be conducted by the national Departmentof Education.

2000/01

Projected life

Spending trends - 23 percent of the allocation was spent
11 HIV/AIDSprovincialcoordinatorshavebeenappointedduringthisfinancialyear.
To
improve communicationwith provincial cooidinators computers have been obtained.
Projections for 2001102
HIV/AIDSand lifeskillseducation is integrated in theschoolcurriculum.Atleast
50 Master
trainers are being trained in each province, which
in turn wil train school teachers.
30 percent of primary and secondary schools teachers are being trained and supplied with the
relevant learning support material.
It is envisaged that, &en the natureof the epidemic, the needfor such a grant wil be necessary as
long as the-epidemic-of HlVlAlDS
Two installments (1 April 2002 and 1 October 2002).

.

Payment
rcheduie
Capaclty and
preparednn8 of
the tranaferrlng

The overall co-ordinationof tha programme is the responsibility of the Chief Directorate: Curriculum
in theDepartment of Education.The
and ksessment DevelopmentandLearnerAchievement
Budgel Revlew and Advisory Committee of the Departmentof Education, under the ohainnancrhlpof
the Deputy Director-Qeneral: Planning and Monitoring,
la ovenraeing the managementof the grant.

3'
the national
department

.

Provincial spending (buslneosl pianoto be completed by 31 January 2002
The depemnenl to uubmH oertlfioaUon of oomple!lon of plans and any other requlremsnts to the
National Treasuryby 1Q March 2002
Submission of payment schedule to the National Treasury by 31 January 2002
20031M
Grant framework submitted as part of the departmental strategic plans and budget proposals for
2003 MTEF by 30 June 2002
Provincialspendingplans to bepreparedaspart of strategicplans to besubmittedwiththe
2003 Budget proposalby 30 June 2002.
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Table 11 Education HIWAIDS Allocation
2004105

2001102
2003104

2002l03

Medium TermEetimateo

R thousand

Budget

Eastern Cape

11 747
4 001
7 810

26 270

8 946

7 396

7 870

17 466

14 440

15 366

14 033

31 382

25 945

27 608

4 636

10 366

8 570

9 119

1 207
9 96918
5 080
5 017
63 500

2 698

2 231

2 374

432

19 613

9 392
9 275
I17 400

9 994

Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape

Total

294

21 719

22

11 360
11 218
142 000

. .

.

.

....

.

23 111

9 869

924

124

.

00181497-E
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Thuba Makote: Schools as Centersfor Community Development
transfer)

- Poverty Relief Allocation (Indirect
~~~

Transferring Department
Purpose

Measurable Outputs

Conditions

Allocation criterla
Reason not incorporated
N
n equitable share
Monitoring mechanisms

-

'rejected life

'ayment schedule
:apacity and
ireparednessof the
ransferring department

1

Education (Vote: 14)
To develop and pilot a cost effective approach to the design, construction
and managementof
schoolfacilitieswhichwillalsomeet
the developmentalneedsofruralcommunities(Le.The
approach envisaged will be flexible and designed to be adapted to suit the particular needs of
communities).
Theprogramme will develop 27 schools in rural areas in each province identified as being of
greatest need.
Completion and hand over of first
9 pilot schools, 1 in each province, which were initiated in
2001102.
An evaluation report on the success of the first
9 projects, recommendations used to finalise
project
proposalsfor18moreschools
rn
Constructionof 18 mutti-functionalschools
TheThuba Makote Programme is funded from the Poverty Relief, Infrastructure Investment
and Jobs Summit Projects Fund and must thus adhere to the requirements of job creation in
the development, building, equipping and utilisation of facilities
The programme must include job opportunities for local people in the areas selected for the
development of the centers and must ensure that women, the youth (younger than 25 years)
and the disabled are included in employment
0
Skills training and transfer to thel o c a l people must be a major focus in the conceptualisation of
the programme
Capacity building of the school community for the effective maintenance and management of
the facilities must also be included
in the programme.
For 2001/02 the amount was divided equally amongst the provinces
For 2002/03and 200304 the backlog in infrastructure in provinces was taken into account in
the division of the funding to provinces.
The programme aims to develop and
pilot models, which will provide a new approach
to the design,
constructionandmanagementofschoolfacilities.
It is thereforeimportant to ensurethatthe
programme provides innovations in these areas and it thus needs to be managed from a national
level.
rn
Theimplementationoftheprojects
will be monitoredandsupportedthroughasteering
committeecomprisingrepresentativesfromprovincialeducationdepartmentsandother
appropriate organisations.
The national Department of Education will appoint an implementing agency for the programme
(consultant).
rn
Eachpilotprojectsitewillbevisitedregularlybytheconsultanttomonitorprojectprogress
(infrastructureandinstitutionaldevelopment),ensureappropriatequalitycontrol,minimis8
disturbance of educational activities
in existing school facilities and avoid any injury to learners
l as the general public.
and staff aswe
0
Monthly progress against milestones and expenditure against bud et reports for approved pilot
projects must be submitted by the consultant before or on the7 day of each month to the
programme manager of the national Department of Education. These reports mustbe in line
is required
withthePFMAreportingrequirements.Monthlyreportingonprogrammestatus
of the contract duration.
from the first month
D
It is also required to compile and submii comprehensive quarterly reports to the Department of
Education that must be in line withthe reporting requirements set by National Treasury for the
special allocations for poverty alleviation, infrastructure and job summit projects.
Projections for 2001/2002:
1
The Department implements the project through an implementing agency. By the end of the
financial year the first of thetwo planned phases for the current financial yearwill have been
completed. This amounts to an estimated 10% expenditure. A roll-over
will be requested to
have been committed through the tender.
fund the9 building projects which
The tender process took longer than anticipated to complete. The remaining two tenders will
be compiled in advance to ensure that spending for the remaining
two years will be within the
set time frames.

Q

'ast Performance

~

1
1

Animplementingagencywillbeappointed
TheDepartment of EducationhasestablishedaDirectorate:PhysicalPlanningandhas
appointed the Director: Physical Planning as the Programme Manager
the project.
of
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Table 12 Education Thuba Makote: Schools as Centres for Community Development
2001/02

R thousand
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng

2002/03

2003/04

I

T

5 400
5 300
5 300

KwaZulu-Natal

Western Cape

5 400
5 300
5 300
5 400
5 300
5 300

Total

48 000

Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West

2004/05

Medium Term Estimates
10 700

5 000
4 000
5 000
5 000

5 300
10 700
10 600
10 700

5 000
5 000
34000

5 300
64 000

:

. ,

.,

-

T

1

.

National lkhwelo Projects Poverty Relief .Allocation (Indirect Transfer)
Transferring department
14)
, .
Education
(Vote
Purpose
The overall goal of the project is to provide access to skills development in General Education and
Training for adult learners to enhande their social and economic capacity.
Measurableoutputs
450 Educatorsfirainers
and
employed
to
train
adults
agriculture
and
SMME
- learning
programmes in addition to literacy.
0
9 000 adultsengagedinlifelonglearning.
480 Governing bodies and center managers capacitated to govern and manage.
The National lkhwelo Project is funded from the Povertv Relief. Infrastructure Investment and
Jobs SummitProjects Fund and must thus adhere
to the requirementsof j o b creation in the
development, building, equipping and utilisation of the facility.
Theprogrammemustincludejobopportunitiesfor
local peopb in the areas selected for the
(younger
than 25 years)
development of the centres and must ensure that women, -the vouth
.and th;! disabled are includedin employment.
The illiteracy rates in provinces as well,as
the socio economic conditions of the provinces were taken
into account
Special allocation from the national Poverty Relief Fund
Reasons not incorporated
'

I

I

-

Quarterly progress reports in line with the reporting requirements set by National Treasury for
the special allocations for poverty relief, infrastructure and job summit projects
D
NationalCommittee of provincialAdultBasicEducationandTraining
(ABET ) heads together
with the Directorate Adult Education and Training
- monitor and provide-progress
- reportsto the
Director-General.
New project
D

Past Performance

Projected life

Projections for 2001/02:
It is expected thatR14,8 million will be utilised by31 March 2001.
Duringthe 2001/02,learningsupportmaterialsandtrainingofeducators
in governance,
agriculture, SMME, monitoring and evaluation will be provided. Furthermore, the procurement
of learnersupportmaterialsandequipment,advocacy,andlearningprogrammes,
will take
place during this financial year.
The allocation of this grant is still envisaged to continue
until 2003/04.

-

I

Not applicable (Indirect transfers to provinces) Accounting responsibility lies with the accounting
officer of the transferring national department
Capacity and preparedness The overall co-ordination of the programme is the responsibility of the Chief Directorate: Curriculum
andAssessmentDevelopmentandLearnerAchievement
in theDepartmentofEducation.The
of the transferring
Budget Review and Advisory Committee of the Department of Education, under the chairmanship of
department
of the grant.
the Deputy Director-General: Planning and Monitoring, is overseeing the management
The Department of Education will provide programmes in the eight learning areas to complete a
Further work by national
qualification.
department
The Department will also provide managersin these public adult learning centres.
Payment Schedule
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- National lkhwelo Projects
2001102

R thousand
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

....

6 DECEMBER 2001

4 625
1 575
3 075
5 525
1 825
475
950
3 925
2 000
1 975
25 000

2002/03

7 400
2
4 920
11 8 840
920
2
760
280
6
3 200
3 160
40 000

520

2003104
Medium Term Estimates

2004/05

9 250
3 150
6 150

050
3 650

7 850
4 000
3 950
50 000

.
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The National Treasury Grants
Supplementary
Allocation Grant
. Transferring department
Purpose

Measurableoutputs

Conditions

National Treasury (Vote7)
Supplementing provincial budgets in order to ensure that provinces budget adequately for health,
as agreed between provinces and national government.
welfare, education, and other priorities
e
Ensuringthatprovincesmakeprogress
in implementingthePFMAandimprovingfinancial
management.
Enablingprovinces to provideforfunctionsforwhichgrantshavebeenconsolidatedintothe
supplementary allocation.
e
Budgets that provide adequate funding for the social services and conditional grants
Progress made in implementationof key provisions of PFMA (i.e functioning of internal audit units
and audit committees, appointment CFOs,
of
etc)
Improvements in thequality of in-yearmonitoringreports(Section 40(4) PFMAandDivision
of
Revenue Act rewrts)
e
Improvement in financial management and information systems in hospital pilot projects.
CompliancewiththePFMAandDivisionofRevenuemonthlvreoortinareauirements
.and .
demonstrable progressin implementation of PFMA.
e
Realisticandcrediblebudgets
'enacted byprovinciallegislaturereflectingadequatefundingof
health, education, welfare, housing and infrastructure.
e
Adequatestepstakentoimprovecollection
of ownrevenue,includingthereviewoffeesand
administration.
CompliancewiththeDivisionofRevenueActandnationallegislationcontemplated
in sections
228(2)(b) and 230 of the Constitution.
Compliance with agreementsin the Budget Council and
all relevant legislation.
B
Provision in theprovincialtransportbudgetfor
NLlTA: for hosoitalmanaaementimorovement
projects in health department, and for
capicity building in'housing department
1
R2 billion portion of the grant is allocated through the provincial equitable share formula,
1
Theotherportion is allocatedaccording to the requirementsofspecificdepartment(Housing
capacity building; Transport NLTTA; and National Treasuryfinancial management).

-

.

.-

Allocation criterla

-

Reason not incorporated

~

~

-

in equitable share

mplementation of budget and financial management reforms
in the provinces.

Monitoring mechanisms

1

-

Monthlyin-yearreportsincludingconditionalgrants
Two provincial visiis by the National Treasury to assess sustainability of the budgets in line with
expenditure trends up to June/July, and a second in OctoberlNovember as part of the provincial
on actual
MTEChearings,andtofurtherassessthesustainabilityofthebudgetsbased
six months
expenditure up to
1
Quarterly reports on progress with PFMA implementation relative to provincial plans and targets
1
Quarterlv rewrts on Dmress withtheimDlementationofhosDitalmanaoementimwovement
and treasury.
projects 6 the national departments of health; public serviceiational
1
Provincialbudgetsarebetteralignedwithnationalpriorities,showingimprovements
in funding
social services.
I
Budget process reforms are being implemented in provinces
1
Thecredibility of budgets has improved,andprovinceshavebeenabletoturntheirbudgets
around from deficit
to surpluses used to repay debts
1
National Treasury has been able to fulfilits responsibility for monitoring over provincial budgets
1
Informationsubmittedallowsforsection
32 PFMAauartertvreports
two
- and
. Droductionof
Intergovernmental Fiscal Reviews.
'0 be reviewed after four years.
1

Past performance

Projected life
Payment schedule
3apacity and
areparedness of the
ransferring department
Dossible changesto the
%ant

-

-wo installments 31 July and30 November 2002
-he National Treasutv has
a dedicated chief directorate on provincial fiscal relations and has developed
I PFMA impiementaion guide (guide for accounting officers) and a PFMA implementation unit.
'his grant includesan allocation for the hospital management pilot programme managed by the
Jepartment of Health. Negotiations are under way with the Health department, which may result in a
;hifi of this component to health grants.
Nith provincial finances having stabilised on a sustained basis, and taking into account progress made
of this grant into the
rvith implementation ofPFM, consideration is given to incorporate the main portion
,quitable share with effect from 2002103 financial year.
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Table 14 Components of I pplementary Allocation
2004105

2003104
R thousand

2002/03

2001102

Medium-term estimate
Supplementary Allocation
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
Kwazulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Subtotal
Capacity-building
(housing)
Eastern Cape
100
100
Free State
100
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga
100
Northern Cape
200
Northern Province 100
100
North West
Western Cape
Subtotal
NLTTA (Transport)
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Subtotal
Financial management
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Subtotal

347 448
133 963
298 51 1
407 772
139 172
47 588
273 521
167 478
184 547
2 000 000
1
1
1

100
100
100

1
1
1
1

100
200
100
100

343 239
133 864
305 143
407 590
141 099
48 625
270 341
167 306
182 793
2 000 000

1
1
1
1100 100
1 1
1
1
1
100
1
1
1 100
1 100
10 000
10 000

100
100
100
200
100
100

340 309
132 916
307 276
411 266
1 43 547
48 533
271 828
166 050
178 275
2 000 000

340 309
132 916
307 276
411 266
143 547
48 533
271828
1 66 050
1 78 275
2 000 000

1 100
1 100
1
1
1
1
1
1
1loo

1 100
1 100
1 100
100
1 100
1 200

10 000

2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000

1 100
7 100
10 000

1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
1 000
9 000

2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
18 000

18 000

2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
2 000
18 000

7 000
11 000
37 000
21 000
7 000
6 000
7 000
7 000
21 000
124 000

9 000
11 000
34 000
19 000
8 000
7 000
9 000
8 000
19 000
124 000

14 000
11 000
28 000
17 000
12 000
8 000
12 000
11 000
17 000
130 000

14 840
11 660
29 680
1 8 020
12 720
8 480
12 720
11 660
18 020
137 800
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Table 15 Supplementary Allocation: Total grants to provinces
2001/02

R thousands
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern
Province
North West
Cape
Western

Budget
386 431
177 561
337 161
455 029
153 003
55 788
292
471
336182
647
207
2 247 877

2002103

2004l05
'
2003104
Medium Term Estimates

355 339
147 964
342 243
429 690
152 199
58 825
282 4 4 1
178 406
204 893
2 152 000

357 409
147 016
338 376
431 366
158 647
59 733
286 928
180 150
198 375

z 158 ooo

358 249
147 676
340 056
432 386
159 367
60 213
287 648
180 810
199 395
2 165 800

. ..
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Provincial Infrastructure Grant
Transferring department
Purpose
Measurable outputs
Conditions

Allocation criteria

1

National Treasui&ote 7)
To help accelerate construction, maintenance and rehabilitation of new and existing infrastructure,
1999/00
and to fund the reconstruction and rehabilitation of infrastructure damaged during
the floods.
Rehabilitation and maintenance of roads, schools, health faciliiies, and rural development
Rehabilitationofflood-damagedinfrastructure.
ProvincestosubmittotheNationalTreasuryby
31 Januaryadetailedplanonproposed
spendingforthe 2002/03financial year for approval. The pian should also reflect how the
2003/04and 20W05. Theplansmustdisaggregatethe
provinceplanstoutilisefundsfor
information by project or cluster of projects. These plans should form part of the treasury’s
strategic plan tobe tabled 15 days after the Budget, as well as that of each of the line function
departments receiving funds.
Theplansmustindicatetheextenttowhichtheprovincecanappropriatelymatchthe
allocations made to them and demonstrate how
the implementation plan fits into an overall
infrastructure strategyin that province
In additiontotheaboveconditions,
the followingconditionsapplyspecificallytotheFlood
Reconstruction and Rehabilitation portion of the grant: Funds allocated must be used exclusively
for rehabilitation and reconstruction of flood damaged infrastructure as verified by the national
government.
The lnfrastnrctureGrantcomponent:
Anaverageofthepercentageequitablesharesand
backlogcomponentofequitableshareformulahasbeenusedtoallocateamongfunds
provinces. The aim is to introduce a bas in favour of provinces with substantial backlogs while
at the same time supporting those that inherited substantial infrastructure.
The ffood damagecomponent: Theallocationswereinformedbytherecommendationsofthe
Command Center and took account
of:
the overall veriiied infrastructure damage suffered in each province:
recommendationsmade by the Command Center,
- expenditure trends in the current financial year, reflecting the rate of expenditure in the
province: and
- available
funds
The flood damage component phases
out in the 2003/04financial year.
Thisgrantensuresthatprovincesgive
priorii toinfrastructuremaintenance,rehabilitationand
constktion in linewith Government priorities.
Provinces are required to submit detailed quarterly reports, which capture the full details of the
proiects including the allocation for the year, the expenditure for the period
in question and on
outputs achieved.

-

Reason not incorporated in
equitable share
Monitoring mechanisms

Past performance

Projected life
Payment schedule
Capacity and
preparedness of the
transferring department
Further workby national
department

Possible changesto the
Grant framework

2000/01
The R300 million allocations for infrastructure was used to support four provinces that were
extensively affectedby the flood disaster 1999/2000.
of
Projectionsfor 2001/02
Spending.on this grant startedoff very slow, it is expected that, there willbe some underspending, but with commitments already made on the allocations
as spending plans are nowin
olace.

2002/03
Provincial spending (business) plans to be completed by 31 January 2002.
Payment schedule submitted to provincial treasuries by 28 February 2002.
2003104
Provincial spending plans to be preparedas part of strategic plans to be submitted with the2003
Budget by 30 June 2002.
The National Treasuryis investigating whether the education and health components
of this grant can
be consolidated with current conditional grants administered
by the relevant national departments.
such decisions are dependent on progress made on spending during2001/02.
the

1
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Table 16 Provincia Infrastructure: Infrastructure Grant
2001102
2004105
2003104
2002/03
R thousands
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

2003/04

Medium Term Estimates

Budget
531 147
504275428
48 342
80 860
170 447
61 236
29 411
143 369
69 536
49 524
800 000

107

286
93 913
157 084
331123
118 961
52 997
278 51 9
135 086
96 210
1 550 000

140 653
235 266
495 925
178 168
71 931
417 139
202 320
144 094
2 314 000

220
173 878
288 841
61 2 837
220 569
81 930
515 245
250 472
177 848
2 852 840

Table 17 Provincial Infrastructure: Flood Damage
2002103
2001/02

R thousands
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

Medium Term Estimates

Budget
130 000
128 000
12 000
98 000
7 000
196 000
11 000
18 000
600 000

70 000
58 000

23 000
21 000

90 000

36 000

182 000

120 000

400 000

200 000

Table 18 Provincial Infrastructure: Total
2001~02
2003/04
-.
2002103
Budget
R thousands

I

Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

277 275
176 342
80 860
182 447
159 236
36 41 1
339 369
80 536
177 67
094
524 144
1 400 000

210

356 107
151 913
157 084
331123
208 961
52 997
460 51 9
135 086
96
1 950 000

2004l05

Medium Term Estimates ’
451 504
161 653
235 266
495 925
214 168
71 931
537 139
202 320

531 220
173 878
288 841
61 2 837
220 569
81 930
515 245
250 472

848
2 514 000

2 852 840
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Housing Grants
Housing Subsidy Grant
~

Transferring department

Housing (Vote 16)

Purpose
Measurable outputs

To finance subsidies under the national housing programme
Number of subsidies financed -estimates 200,000in 2001/02
Numberofhousingunitscompletedperprovince
Numberofhouseholdsbenefiting.
Provincialbusinessspendingplansmust
be submitted to theDepartmentofHousingby
31
January 2002. These plans should be included in the provincial strategic plans to be tabled 15
days after the Budget.
Provincial housing departments to ensure thatall subsidy allocations for 2002/03are allocatedby 1
March 2002, and that effective consultation takes place with every category B municipality with a
project within its boundary. Consultations with relevant line function departments providing grants
or services must also be completed.
Provincial housing department to ensure that all subsidy allocations for 200304 are allocated by
30 October 2002,in consultation with every category B municipality, and
in line with the Integrated
Development Plan of that municipality and the category C municipality.
Provincial Governments have to set aside 0,5% to 0,75% per year to finance desperate housing
needs. This will be providing for people who have no access to land, no roof over their heads, and
whoarelivinginintolerableconditionsorcrisissituationsandexcludesneedsasaresultof
disasters;
Provincial housing departmentsto ensure more municipalities are accreditedto take responsibility
for housing delivery from2002/03.
* Housing allocations must be in terms of housing framework as agreed.
0
Provinces to modernise and reform accounting and classification systems in line with a framework
approved by the national departments of housing and the national treasury.
2002 MTEF.
Two formulas are used to allocate the funds for the

Conditions

.

..

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 6 DECEMBER 2001

Rllocation criteria

Thebaselineallocationsforprovincesasreflectedinthe
2001 Division of RevenueActremain
unchanged and are allocated using a formula that is based on
the number of households earning
less than R3500 disaggregated into the different income category's for each subsidy level. The
households in each income Category are then weighted by the value of the subsidy amount for that
income category.
b
The additional R300 million in 2003/04and R579 million in 2003/04,and the total allocation of R4
346 million in 2004/05are allocated to provinces through a new formula which introduces urban
bias. The new allocation formula is based on:
The needs of each province as measured by the housing backlog. Backlog is a function of people
is
whoarehomeless,staying
in shacks,caravans,tents,backroomsandroomsinflats,and
assigned a weightof 50 per cent;
A poverty indicator as measured by the number of households earning less than R3 500 in each
province and is weighted
30 percent; and
A populationindicatorasmeasuredbyeachprovince'sshareof
total population using statistics
from 1996 Census and is weighted20 percent.
The provision of housingto the poor is a national priority. The conditional grant enables the national
lovernment to provide for the implementation of housing delivery in provincial budgets.
The national Department of Housing has installed a transversal computerised subsidy management
;ystem (HSS)in all provincial housing departments for the administration of the subsidy scheme and to
illow the national departmentto monitor progress and expenditure continuously.
!000/01
The number of subsidies approved in thelast three years averaged 21 9 591 per annum, while the
21 7 633 houses per annum,
number of houses build during the same period were averaged
886
people.
benefiting 2 676
Currently funds that remained unspent at provinces in 2000/01 andin the Housing Fund collectively
amounted toR519 million or15% of funds available for spending. These amounts include
R240
million (for each of Gauteng, Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal R80
at million) earmarked for the
implementation of the Presidential Job Summit projects for new Rental Housing subsidies delayed
as result of extended discussions with National Treasury on the funding model and institutional
arrangements for channeling of the funds for the project.
'rojections for 2001l02
R3,2billion will be transferred to provinces of which approximately
95% is expectedto be spent by
the provinces at the end of the year.
Mess government directs otherwise and taking into account the level
of backlogs in housing,it is
,nticipated that the need for funding will exist for at20
least
years.
donthly instalments
'he national Department does have the capacity to manage and administer the transfer of housing
unds to Provincial Governments and
to monitor their performancein this regard continuously.
I

-

leason not incorporated
n equitable share
donitoring mechanisms
B a s t performance

1

I

'rojected life
'ayment schedule
Fapacity and
weparedness of the
ransferring department
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I

2002/03

Adjusted national planning framework taking into account medium-density housing to
be presented
in the strategic plan
of the department as part of the 2002 Budget.
Provincial spending (business) plans to be completed by 31 January 2002
The department to ensure that all provincial housing departments deal with the audit queries raised
in the 2002 annual reports of provincial housing depariments.
0
The department to submit certification of completion of plans to the National Treasury by 19 March
2002.
Submission of payment schedule to the National Treasury by 31 January 2002.
2003/04
Grantframeworksubmittedaspart of thedepartmentalstrategicplansandbudgetproposalsfor
2003 MTEF by 30 June 2002.
Provincial spending plans to be prepared as part of strategic plans to be submitted with the 2003
Budget proposals by 30 June 2002.

Table 19: Housing Fund
2004105
R thousands
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

71

2003104
2001/02

2002/03

Budget

Medium Term Estimates

876
498 581
131253 627 485 571
31097283
679
374
6 064
241 253
830
896
940
801
681 831
186 727
263 778 759 708
617
647
208
355228 268 038 242
030 288
900 65
86 807
475 83 809 75
41 767381
305
359
7 204
334 787
302 001 400 409 769 337
256 735
480
321 564 412 778 372

699
1 085

357433

432
346 4 898
137 43674
739
3 225 958
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Human Resettlement and Redevelopment
Pilot Programme
Housing (Vote 16)
To fund projects that aim to improve the quality of the environment by addressing problems in urban
communities.
Measurableoutputs
Improvement of thequality
of human
settlementsbyfundingprojects,whichwilladdress
dysfunctionaliiies in such settlements. The outputs of the programme depend largely on the unique
of the pilotprogramme. They will include:
content of each project funded in terms
- Upgradedinfrastructure in depressedareasandnumber
of employment
opportunities
created;
Thenumberofexistingdepressedareasre-plannedandredeveloped,suchasinnercity
redevelopment, urban renewal and informal settlement upgrading; and
- Completed plans of areas which could promote integration (new developments).
To form part of the contract between
the provincialgovernment and the national Department of Housing
Conditions
on specific projects.
Based on the project proposals submitted by province.
Allocation criteria
Reason not incorporated As a pilot programme, the Department of Housing needsbetoinvolved in approving, monitoring and
in equitable share
evaluating the programme in general as well as specific project outputs with to
a the
viewformulation of
a more comprehensive permanent programme.
Monitoring mechanisms The Directorate: Special Programmes Support monitors projects on a monthly basis through financial
and implementation progress reports, as well as site visits in order to ensure compliance and correct
reporting on Key Performance Indicators.
Past performance
2000/01
of R39 million budgeted, R35 million was spent. The outputs, identifies in terms of key_Derformance
.
areas, have been achieved.
IProjectionsfor 2001102
D
It is expected that70% to 80% of the funds will be spent by the end of the financial year, although
to projects through approved business plans.
all funds will have been committed
The programme is an important tootin achieving functional human Settlements,
Projected life
it is expected to continue
Iuntil all sefflement areas that need improvements are covered.
IFour quarterly installments
Payment schedule
TheDirectorate:SpecialProgrammeSupport
Capacity and
is dedicatedtomanagethisProgrammeandthe
I?ecessary capacity and expertise exists
to undertake this task.
preparednessof the
transferring department
2002/03
Further work by the
, Provincial spending (business) plans to be completed 3by
national deparhnent
1 January 2002.
D
The department to submit certifiiation of completion of plans to the National Treasuryby 19 March
Transferring department
Purpose

-

-

I'

-

2002.
Submission of payment schedule to the National Treasury by 31 January 2002.
2003l04
D
Grantframeworksubmitted as part of the departmental strategic plans and budget proposals
for
2003 MTEF by30 June 2002.
D
Provincial spending plans to be prepared as part of strategic plans to be submitted with the 2003
Budget proposals by30 June 2002.
D

Table 20 Human Resettlement and Reolevelopment Grant
2003104
2002103
2001102
Medium Term Estimates
Budget
R thousands
10
000
11 000
8
500
Eastern Cape
7 500
8 500
5 000
Free State

KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

1 000
10 000
7 000
12 500

23 000
25 000
6 000
2 500
11 000
6 000
13 000

21 000
26 000
7 000
3 000
11 000
8 000
13 500

100 000

104 000

109 000

26 000
25 000
5 000

Gauteng

i

200405
11 660
9 010

260 22
27 560
7 420
3 180
11 660
8 480
14 310
115 540
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Social Development Grants
Financial Management and Improvement
of Social Security System
Social Development (Vote 17)
To improve the financial management, administration and functioning of social security system.
Animprovedcommunicationnetworkandinformation
on all grantinquiriestoenable
speedier response tobenefiiaries
Provision of functional,acceptableinfrastructureand offie automationtoolstoimprovesecurity
and facilitate effective service delivery
Effectiveandefficientfinancialmanagementandadministration
of socialsecuritypaymentsand
social development funds.
Conditions
Approved business plans by 31 January 2002 with measurable outputs must exist for each province in
line with the framework for this grant
Allocation criteria
Based on needs of each province as determined from their business plans.
. Reason not Incorporated Funding was initiated in order to fund the national department priority and strategy for improving the
in equitable share
information system, financial management and delivery of social security grants.
Monitoring mechanisms
Monthlyprojectprogressreportsby provinces
Quarterlyevaluationsbydepartmentalstaffandprovincialfacilitators
Structured site visits twice a year bya team c o k i t i n g of both national and provincial officials.
Transfers of funds have occurred
as planned since the inception of the grant in 1998/99
Past performance
Projected life
Phases out in 2002/03.
Payment schedule
Payments will
be..
made intwo tranches in May and September 2001
.
Capam.-y and
I
A number of I nitiatives being undertaken by the department
wil strengthen its capacity
.
- to deliver on
the grant which include:
preparedness of the
transferring department
Restructuring of the department to strengthen its core functions including the establishment
of a monitoring and evaluation unit for social security;
Appointment of financialexpertisein the nationalandprovincialdepartmentstoimprove
financial managementin general and the management
of conditional grants; and
WorkshopsontheDivision
of RevenueActareexpectedtocontributetowardsimproved
management of the grants at the provincial level, including better reporting.
Further work by national 2002/03
Provincialspending(business)planscompletedby31January2002.
departments
The departmenttosubmitcertificationofcompletionofplansandanyotherrequirementstothe
National Treasuryby 19 March 2002.
Detailed payment schedule to be submittedto the National Treasury by 31 January 2002.
Transferring deparhnent
Purpose
Measurableoutputs

s
e
r
v
i
c
e

-

-

Table 21 Financial Manalgement and improvementof Social SecuritySystem'
2002/03
I
2001/02
Budget
R thousands
642
1 200
Eastern Cape
642
Free State ,
1 200
1
200
642
Gauteng
1 200 642
KwaZulu-Natal
1 200 642
Mpumalanga
1 200 642
Northern Cape
1 200
5 100
Northern Province
642
1 200
North West
1 200
642
Western Cape
10 236'
10 800
Total
The grant isphased out afrer 2OOl03
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Social Development HIWAIDS Grant
Transferring Department
Purpose

17)
Department of Social Development (vote
The Department of Social Development is responsible for the developmentof home-based care (HBC)
programmes in the community, involving the replication of models which have already been piloted, and
community outreach.
Measurableoutputs
An increase in the number of orphans receiving appropriate care.
Intensified identification of children infected and affected by HIVIAIDS.
Provision of essential material assistance to identified children and families.
Strengthening the capacities of communities, families and volunteers through caring and support.
Provision of counseling services to children and families.
Establishmentofeffective
l o c a l institutionalstructuresandDartnershiosforrnanaoernent
,~ . .~..
.. and
_.._
I maintenanceofhomeandcommunity-basedcareandsupportprogrammes.
Conditions
Approved
business
plans
with
measurable
outputs
must exist
for
each
province
line
inwith
the
framework for this grant
Legal contract signed between provincial departments of welfare and implementing agencies.
Allocation criteria
In developing the National Integrated Plan for HIWAIDS, the following were guiding principles:
- Provinces in which studies have shown they are of highest HIV/Aids prevalence, which were
also identifd as p r i o r i -Eastern Cape, KZN. Northern Province and North West provinces
Resourcesavailable in theprovincesandlinkageswiththefollowingprogrammesand
strategies:
Urbanrenewalandruraldevelopmentstrategy
Povertv
alleviation
oroaramme
lntegraiedNutrition'Programme.
k a s o n not incorporated
The
National
Integrated
Plan
for
Children
Infected
and
Affected
by
HWAIDS is apilot
n equitable share
programme involving three social services departments
The conditionalgrantprovidestheopportunitytoestablishaconsistentapproachacrossthe
provinces in termsof planning and implementation,
and
also .enables
more effective monitoring by
.
.. .
. .
the national departments.
Yonitoring mechanisms
Quarterly reporting by provinces and evaluation by Departmental stafflprovincial coordinators.
Provincial visits to evaluate 'mplementation ofthe programmes that under way.
Structured site visits twice ayearbyateamconsisting
of both Social Development and Health
officials on the national and provincial level.
2000101
'ast oerformance
R2 million of the allocatedR5 million was spent by provinces
Projectionsfor 2001102
e
Anticipates that all the allocated funds will be spent
For the duration of the allocation.
Jrojectedlife
._y

I

-

-

~

~

'
*

:apacity and
~reparednessof the
'ransferring department
'urther work by national
ieparhnenis

ThedepartmenthasestablishedadirectoratedodealexclusivelywithHIWAIDS,anationalcoordination for the programme is managed
by the Department of Health. Provincial coordinators
re being
appointed.
2002/03
Provincialspending(business)planscompleted by 31 January 2002
Thedepartmenttosubmitcertificationofcompletion
of plansandanyotherrequirementstothe
National
bv 19 March 2002
.
.- Treasurv
.
Detail& payme4 sdhedule to be submitted to the National Treasury by31 January 2002
2003104 and 200405
Grantframeworksubmitted as partofthedepartmentalstrategicplansandbudgetproposalsfor
2003 MTEF by 30 June 2002
Provincial spending plans prepared as part of departmental strategic plans and submitted with the
2003 MTEFproposalsby 30 June 2002
~

I

~

~
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Table 22 Social Development HIWAIDS Allocation

I
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

2001102

1 500
1 000
1 500

1 500
1 500
1 500
1 500
1 000
12 500

2003104
I
2002103

6 510
6 836
8 462
6 928
2 604
3 069
5 348
2 046
46 500

2004105

8 993
9 443
11 690
9 571
3 597
240 4
7 387
2 826
64 235

,

9 546
10 023
12 410
10 160
3 818
4 500
7 841

3 000
68 185

-

I

r-

Measurable outputs

Allocation criteria

Reason not incorporated
in equitable share
Monitoring mechanisms

Past performance

Relief
Poverty
(indirect transfer Grant In Kind)
Social Development (vote17 )
To increase the self-reliance and improve social cohesion of specific demographic groups such as
women, youth, children disabled and aged who are particularly vulnerable to the conditions associated
with poverty.
100 HIWAIDS structures will be established by the end of the
2003/04financial year.
e
144 Food production Clusterswill beestablished by the endof the 2003/04financial year.
18 Urban Regeneration skills projects for youth and employment will be established by the end of
the 2003/04financial year.
100 Income generation initiatives for rural women will be established and existing ones integrated
over the next three years.
100 dual-purposeprojectsencompassingchildrenandtheagedwillbeintegratedintopoverty
programme over the next three years.
Integration of the disabledin all poverty relief progrmmes by the end of the
2003/04financial year.
e
Micro save initiative rolled out
to ensure a 60 percent saving of social finances.
Legal contracts signed between national programmeoffiber of Department of Social Development
and implementing agencies.
Before any disbursement of funding, programme/projects must submit to the national department
of Social Development the Compliance Certificate in terms of section 38 (1) @ of the PFMA (Act
no. 1 of 1999)
Trainingfundedbytheallocationshouldbeaimedatincreasingtheskillsbaseincommunities
requiring accreditation
At least 2 percent of all project benefciaries shouldbe disabled. This condition is a shin from the
original plan.
Programmeinresponsetotherequirementsofdisabled.Thisfurtherenablesasystematic
integration of disabled intoall poverty relief progrmmes.
Focuses on specific target groups and spatialpockets of poverty.
Povertylevels p e r province(basedonhouseholdexpenditure).
Thetotalpopulationperprovince.
About 30 percent of the total budget was also allocated to the 13 poverty nodal points, identified
by the Integrated Sustainable Rural Development Strategy (ISRDS).
Special allocationto the deparbnent from the Poverty Relief fund.
Monthly /quarterly reporting to the provincial wetfare departments by implementing agencies, and
consolidated reports submitted
to the National Departmentof Social Development.
Provincial visitsto evaluate progress in the implementation of the projects.
Structured sited visits twice a year
by ateam consisting of both national and provincial officials.
All available funds for 2000/01were transferred to the IDT deparbnent implementation agency.
was initiated in 1998/99 amountsto R363 million.
Total transfers since the programme
The project period covered by the grant is the current MTEF
(2001/02-2003/04)
period.
Three installments 15 June, 15 September 2001,and 15 January 2002 Accounting responsibility
lies with the accounting officer
of the transferring national department.
A NationalManagerforPovertyReliefProgrammeatDeputyDirector-Generallevelhasbeen
appointed to head the newly established National Project Office.

-

-

preparedness of the

-
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Table 23 Social Development Poverty Re 'f
2004105 2001102
2003104
R thousands
Budget
Eastern Cape

7 617

Free State

179

7744 983 5

690

2002103
Medium T e n Estimates
16

10 449

8

Gauteng

2 478

4 386

3 190

KwaZulu-Natal

8 117

17 429

11 274

Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province

North West
Western Cape

Total

I

5 058
874

6

8872 657 2
7 241

446
315
229

4 483

646

942 2 238 2

44 872

811

10
4
10 15 633

5 827

8
3
88 535

59 446

Department of Agriculture Grants
Poverty Reliefand Infrastructure Development
Transferring
Department
Purpose

(24)

1

Measurable outputs

I
I

incorporated in
e q u i d l e share
Monitoring mechanisms

I
Provinces reportmonthlyonimplementationprogress
Impact assessmentto be undertaken in the current year
2000/01

I

Payment schedule

1

Capacity and
preparedness of the
transferring department
Further workby
national department

1

To address the degradation problems of natural resources and improve the socioeconomic status of
rural communities.
Rehabilitation of irrigation schemes to benefit small scale farmers
Rehabilialionandimprovementin v e l d t management
Reductionin depletion of soil fertility and soilacidii

I

Past performance

Projected life

Agriculture

Allocation was under-spent by R6 million.
Evaluation of completed projectsis underway, and the report tobe submitted to National Treasury
in June2002.
2001/02 projections
Expect all funds to be spent, although in some other provinces they have been waiting for
the
rains to start, 50 that they could proceed
with their projectswithout causing any degradation to
the
land and environment.
The grant is dependent on the projected life of the 'Poverty Relief and Infrastructure Development
Fund' made by the national government.
To be transferred in three instalments 50 percent payment in 10 June, 25 percent in 10 October
2002, and 25 percent 10 January 2003.
All administrative, monitoring and reporting capacity
is in place.

-

2002/03
Provincialspending(business)planscompletedby31January2002.
Thedepartmenttosubmit certifiition of completion of plans and any other requirements to the
National Treasuryby 19 March 2002.
0
Detailed payment scheduleto be submitted to the National Treasury by31 January 2002.
2003t04 and 200405
Grant framework Submitted as part of the departm?ntal strategic plans and budget proposals for
2003 MTEF by 30 June 2002.
Provincial spending plans preparedas part of departmental strategic plans and submittedwith the
2003 MTEF proposals by 30 June 2002.
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Table 24 Agriculture Poverty Relief and Infrastructure Development
2001102
R thousands
Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Total

Budget
4 691
500
4 133
742

800
22 401

24 000

500
4 605

2003/04
Medium Term Estimates

2004/05

6 000
1 400

4 000
2 000
1 300
5 000
3 000
1 300

6 430

L-

2002/03
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Department of Arts, Culture and Technology
Grants
.~
overty Alleviation (Indirect Transfer
to Provinces Grant in Kind)
Transferring Department
Purpose
Measurable outputs

Conditions

Allocation criteria

-

Department of Arts, Culture and Technology (Vote
13)
To fund Poverty Relief projects in the areas of Cultural Industries development, Cultural Tourism and
Heritage Developmen&.
Numberofjobscreated.
Number of peopletrained.
Equipment
provided.
Infrastructureforcraftandheriiagedevelopment.
Provincesmustsubmitprojectproposalswhichmustdemonstratethatthegoalofpovertyrelief
through job creation-and training are met.
Legalcontractssignedbetweenthe DACST andprovincialdepartmentsresponsiblefor the arts
and culture.
LegalcontractssignedbetweenDACSTandimplementingagencies.
The division of funds between provinces was made on the basis of the DroDosals
submitted from the
~.
provinces
The selectionof projects was based on the following criieria:
rn
rn

Reason not incorporated
in equitable share
Monitoring mechanisms

Potentialforjobcreationand/ortraining.
Locationintermsofthepovertynodes.
Aspecialpovertyalleviationallocation.
Some projects cut across provinces i.e CSlR and Khumbula-Zulu Craft projects.
Monthlymeetingsineachprovince.
Quarterlyreportsonprogressandexpenditure.
Praied site visits.

Capacity and
preparedness of
transferring department

lies with the Accounting Officer of the transferring national department.
A sub-directorate with dedicated staff is responsible for the
programme and has the support of the line
function directorate responsible for cultural development and heritage development.

-

Table 25 Department of Arts, Culture anId Technology Poverty Alleviation Allocations
2004/05
2003104
2002/03
2001/02
Medium
TermEstimates
R thousands
Budget

1

Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpurnalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
Unallocated
Total

3 297
1 941
587
5 163
3 270
3 156
1 531
2 025
1 775
2 255

2 985
1 971
4 597
4 336
2 370
2 307
1 770
3 225
1 641
4 798

9 297
4 803
2 000
5154
2 320
2 548
2 314
5 027
2 780
5 757

25 000

30 000

42 000
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Appendix E2
Conditional grants tolocal government
Introduction
Detailed information on each grant to local governmentis included in this Appendix. Government’s
intention to restructure and rationalize grants to local government is being actively pursued -in
the
forthcoming financial year. In this light, the structure of the new, consolidated grants is provided
with a description of each of the existing grant windows which will be phased into
the n,ew grant
programmes, as well as details of these transitional arrangements.
The information provided here includes the:
0
Purpose and measurable objectives of the grant
0
Conditions of the. grant (additionalto what is required in the Bill)
Criteria for allocation between provinces or municipalities
0
Rationale for funding through a conditional grant
0
Monitoring
mechanisms
Past
performance
0
Theprojectedlifeofthegrant
.
Thepaymentschedule
Capacity and preparedness of the transferring department.
Ongoing efforts to address outstanding policy and programme management issues with respect
to
2002. Allocations to
all grants are currently well underway and will be finalised by Budget Day
2002.
individual municipalities will also be published on Budget Day
-~
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Equitable share and related transfers
The equitable share to local government is the cornerstone of the system of intergovernmental
transfersfromthenationalsphere.ThisConstitutionally-protectedshareofnationallyraised
revenue emerged from the consolidationof a large number of conditional transfers from national
andprovincialgovernments.Thistransfer
is notaconditionalgrant,as
it providesgeneral
budgetary assistance to municipalities to exercise their powers and perform their functions, as
allocated by the Constitution and subsidiary legislation.
of transfers,andarescheduledfor
Twosmallergrantprogrammesexistwithinthiscategory
consolidation intothe “core” local government equitable share
in future years.
~~~~~

Purpose

-

8 UITABLE SHARE Local Government TransitionFund (LGTF)
Provincial andLocal Government Note 5)
To assistmunicipalitieswithsignificantonce-offcostsofamalgamatingandestablishingnew
structures following the municipal demarcation process

Measurable Outputs

Conditions

Allocation Criteria
Monitoring System
Budget on which Transfer
Is Shown
Past Performance

Projected Life
Reason not incoroorated in
Equitable Share
Caoacitv and
Priparebness of
Transferring Department
2001/02 allocation
2001/02 spending to
September 2001Further work by national
department

Key Performance Indicators will be utilised to show progress. Although outputs will vary between
municipalities, the following issues, inter alia, will
be addressed:
Restructuring of HumanResources:
Standardisationof expenditure controls and financial reporting mechanisms:
Consolidationoffinancialdata;
Standardisationofpolicies;
Co-ordination and, if necessary, standardisation of service delivery mechanims;
Physical infrastructure needs for totally new munkipales.
It isexpectedthatover75%ofmunicipalitiesaccessingtheTransitionFundwillhaveshown
could be
adequateprogressagainsttheseandotherKPl’sandthatanyfurtherassistance
significantly more focused.
In order to access the tranches of theLocal Government Transitional Grant for the 2002103 financial
year, municipalities that complied with the conditions for the 2001/02 financial year must submitthe
following reports to the Department of Provincial and Local Government:
Monthly expenditure reports requiredin terms of the Division of RevenueAct; and
Quarterly proof of meeting predetermined KPl’s.
Indicativeallocationswillbeprovidedto
all municipalitiesforthe2002103financialyear.
These
allocations are based on the &mated costs of the perceived impact of demarcation. Funds will be
transferred on submission of proof of approved progress with the establishment
process.
Progress will be monitored through the submission of regular progress reports in addition to the
requirements stipulatedin section 17(1) and (2)
of the Divisionof Revenue Act, 2001
The LGTF will beshown as a conditional grant
in the municipal budget
Municipalities have been able to compile Interim Integrated Development Plans (IIDPs) 5
and
0% over
havesubmittedformalEstablishmentPlans.Selectedmunicipalitiesvisitedhaveshown
good
progress and understandingof what was required for the implementation of the developmental
local
government system.
Funds will be incorporated
into the equitable share from the 2003/04 national financial year.
Thegrantprovidesspecificandconditionalfunding
to meetidentifiedtransition
costs, and is
distributed on the basis of the extent
of the amalgamation challenges faced
by a municipality.
Contractors have been appointed to assist the Department during the transition period.
R250 million
R12.7 million transferred to September 2001.
50% of all municipalities eligible for the grant had
of October 2001
claimed their first tranche by the end
Allocations by municipalities still to be finalised andsubmitted to National Treasury by 31” January
2002.
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EQUITABLE SH1 IE Water ServicesOperattng Subsidy (via augmentation to the Water Trading Account)
Transferring Depament
Water Affairs and Forestry (Vote 331
To augment the Water Trading Account (Sub-programme 4) of the Department
of Water Affairs and
Purpose
Forestry thus provide funding for the operation and maintenance of water schemes that are owned
and/or operated by the department or by other agencies on behalf of the department.
As water services
be transferring these
provision is a functional competenceof local government, the department will
converted
schemes, with appropriate staff and budgets, to receiving municipalities. This grantbewill
into a conditional grant up to 2004105 financial year
faciliite
to the transfer process, where after
it will bc
incorporated into the local government equitable share from the 2005/06 financial
In some
Year. cases
transiers may be made to water service providers such as water boards.
Measurable outputs will be included in a comprehensive transfer plan to be developed and will include:
Measurable outputs
Ongoing operation of water services schemes owned andlor operated by the department
Improvedrevenuecollectionby 10%
Develop and implement an appropriate billing system to support municipalities with
cost recovery
systems, including credit control and indigent policies
Functional and financial assessmentof all schemes by June 2002.
Water Service AuthorityMlater Senrice Provider agreements
in place by 30 September 2002
0
Ongoing support to local government to complete their WSDP's as input to their operating plans,
budgets andIDP's
Successful transferof 10%of the schemes to municipalities and or water boardsin 2002103
Develop and implement, by 1 July 2002, an appropriate rewardlincentivesystem for those
municipalities who take early transfer of schemes, in co-operation with DPLG, SALGA and National
Treasury.
All receiving local governments will be required to enter formal service provision agreements (including
Conditions
provision for the payment of services rendered by the department) with the department by 30 Septembe
is a formal water servitx
2002. By 1 April 2003, no operating budgets will be provided unless there
Iw
provision agreement between the department and the relevant municipality. Operating costs will
recoveredfromthemunicipalitiesand
if necessarytheinterceptionoftheequitablesharewhere
appropriate. CBOs, NGOs and Water Boards will also recover operating costs from municipalities witt
DWAF, DPLG and National Treasury providing them with appropriate support
in this regard.
The budget provided for the operation and maintenance of the schemes will initially be treated as 2
grant in kind until such time as transfer has been finalised. The grant will to
befaciliite
used the transfel
of schemes and will
be converted into a condaional grant
in terms of the following programme:
2002/03 -Where transfer agreements are in place by 30 June 2002, schemes transferred during
the year willbe transferred with the remaining 3 year operating budget.
2003/04 - Where transfer agreements are in place by 30 June 2003, schemes transferred durina
the yearwil be transferred with the remaining 2 year operating budget.
2004/05 - Where transfer agreements are in place by 30 June 2004, schemes transferred during
the year will be transferred with the remaining operating budget.
200306 - All DWAF operating conditional grants for water schemes transferred to municipalities wil
be included in the equible share allocation administered by DPLG.
Targeted at all deparlmentally owned schemes. The initial emphasisbe
willto concentrate on those
Ulocation criteria
schemes where thelocal authority is both willing and able to take transfer. Where schemes are
operated andlor owned by
CBO's, NGO's and Water Boards,localgovernment willbe expected to enter
into water service provision agreements.
in the gazetteby 1 March 2002. Funds willbe spent by the department until
\llocatlon by province and Allocations will be published
service provision agreementis in place. Allocations publishedin the gazette are only indicative figures.
nuniclpallty
The Monitoring& Evaluation svstem for Transfers. which was developed as part of the National
lonitorlng system
Information SY&m for Water &rvice will be used.
The allocationis shown on the Water Affairs and Forestry vote. Once water services agreement
in are
3udget on which transfer
place, the transfer will be shown as a conditional grant on municipal budgets,
in recognition of the
s shown
functional responsibilityof local government with regard
to the provision of water services. The
allocation willbe made to the authority taking transfer, which will mainly
be to theWSA but could also be
to a water service provider. From 2005/6 the operating conditional grant
be administered
will
by DPLG
as part of the local government equitable share.
Limited progressin terms of actual transfers completed to date.
Past Performance
The basic Drogramme is as
follows:
'rejected life
0
2002j03 io 2004105 - Implement the transfer Programme and actual budgeta transfers where all
preconditions have been met. DWAF to support local government
to u n d e d e detailed planning
for water services operations. DWAF
to continue service provision andlor hand over
to other
local authorities are unwilling or unable
to take over service
service providers where
responsibilities.
2005106 - DWAF role as service provider terminated. Schemes not acce ed by local government
serv~ceproviders contracted byD W E but funded and
to be handed over and managed by
supervised by other appropriate authorities.
the transfer of water services schemes to municipalities, following which they will
ieason not incorporated in The grant will facilitate
be incorporated into the equitable share.
!qultable share
Implement the agreed policy and process for transfer. The department has established a National
:apacity and
Transfer Task Team, supported by regional task teams
to drive the process
Ireparedness of
ransferring department
be carried out to rank all recipients as to their preparedness to
Varies significantly. Assessments will
:apacity and
acceot transfer. The transfer to those local Qovernments ready, willing and able be
willgiven priority.
Ireparedness of receiving
This willbe done in co-operation withDPLGandSALGA
lepartment
The payments willbe made on a quarterly basis,
in April, June, October and January to the amounts as
'ayment schedule
agreed in the transfer agreement for each specific schemellocal authority
.RE97
. - .millinn
......-..
00112002 allocation
001102 spending to
R388.5million
Ieptember 2001
Allocations by municipalities still to be finalised and submitted to National Treasury by 31" January
'urther work by national
2002.
epartment

-

,

--
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Municipal Infrastructure Grant
The phased consolidationof municipal infrastructure transfers into the Municipal Infrastructure
Grant (MIG) will commence in the 2002/03 financial year. This consolidation programme is
anticipated to finish by 2004/05.
r

MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
GRANT
I
~Provincial and Local Government (Vote
5)
To provide a framework for the consolidation of a number of infrastructure programmes into a single
as windows within this grant. The
fund, through the establishment of existing grants programmes
grant will assistmunicipaliesto provide basic municipal infrastructure and community services to low
income households, andto support the national housing programme
Grants to be consolldated
Consolidated Municipal Infrastructure Programme (CMIP), Implementation of Water Service Projects
(Capital), CommunityBasedPublicWorksProgrammes,LocalEconomicDevelopmentFundand
Social PlanMeasures and Building for Sports
and Recreation Pmgramme Grant.
Measurable outputs
The keyoutputs of the programme are:
The quantity and quality of infrastructure developed
Categoriesofprojectsfunded
Number of beneficiaries
Locationofprojects
Employmentopportunitiescreatedandtrainingprovided
SMME
invoivement
Conditions
Conditions include:
Funds may only be used for municipal infrastructure investment
Funds
to
comply
with
municipal
Integrated
Development
Plans
of
Category
A
and
B
municipalities
Fundstobedirectedtowardswaterservicesprojects
(30%), housingprogrammes(15%),
municipal roads (15%). unless otherwise approved.
Submission to the province and Department of a business plan and municipal coundl resolution
project
.~
..
each approving
A maximum of 3.5 % or an agreed amount on each allocation may be utiliied for programme
management services.
Must be allocated in accordance withthe Division of RevenueAct
Allocatedon a poverty-weighted formula including the number of households in Poverty
Allocation criteria
.
- and the
number of householdsbithoh access to basicwat& services.
The grant mustbe shown as a conditional grant on municipal budgets.
Budget on which transfer
Is shown
- . .~~~.
~
Fast performance
10 to 15 years
Projected life
This is a specific capital transfer focussed on the national
p o r i priority of ensuring all South Africans
Reason not incomorated
haveaccessto at least a basic levelofmunicipal services. This grantwill dkectiy support the
in equitable s h a k
Integrated and Sustainable Rural Development Programme QSRDP) and
the Urban Renewal Strategy
(URS) as well as the Housing Programme.
Grant wil incorporate municipal infrastructure transfers for water
servc
i es,public works,transport and
Phasing arrangements
sports and recreation over a period
of three years. Uncommitted fundsin each year wil be transferred
into the new grant programme.
The Department will make allocations to municipalitiesin consultation with the Departments of Water
Capacity and
Affairs and Forestrv. Public Works, Transport, Sports and Recreation, Housing and Land Affairs, and
preparedness of
with
b;l theNationalTre&uw.Thesedeparbnentswin
be responsible for sectoral
...... theconsent
..
transferring department
monitoring of municipal performancethrougi the MunInfrastructure Task Team
(MITT).
National Treasury to produce framework
to Cabinet for approval.
Further work by national
department
~

~~

~

Transferring department
Purpose

~

~~

~

~

~~

Four windows will continue to exist within the Municipal Infrastructure Grant, until such time as all
funds are phased into thenew grant mechanism. These windows are listed below.
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- LED and Social Plan Measures Grant

(Poverty relief allocation)
Transferring department
Purpose

Measurable outputs

Conditions

1

Provincial and Local Government (Vote
5)
To support planning and implementation
of job creation and poverty alleviation projects. The following
conditions apply:
The proje&s/ business opportunity studies identified by municipalities must meet the criteria of
the LED and Social Plan Measures Grant;
The projecffstudy business plans will act as a contract between the Department
of Provincial and
Local Government (DPLG) and the municipality;
e
Municipalities must submit monthlyreports in t e n s of the Divisionof Revenue Act 2001 and the
- Poverty Alleviation reporting requirements.
107
Number of business opportunity studies completed
Number of shortt e n jobs created 30000
Number of long term jobs created 13OOO
e
Person daysof accredited/ unaccredited training10 000
Businessinfrastructuredevelopede.g.businesshives,artsandcrafts
centres, hydroponic
tunnels. irriaation schemes etc
Financial aGd other support directed towards SMMEs
Funds may onlybe committed to new projects once a formal agreement has
been reached between
the Department of Provincial and Local Government and
the municipality regarding the ownershipof
the asset and ongoing financial responsibiliiies for operating and maintaining the project. Funds will
be allocated in accordance with the Division of Revenue Act, with asset or funds transfer dependent

.

Allocation criteria

Allocation by province and
municipality

Budget on whlch transfer
Is shown
Past Performance

The c r k r i i for the division of municipal allocations. is:
Alignment with Social Plan Fund studies and/or the Integrated Sustainable Rural Development
Strateov and/or the Urban Renewal Strateav.
D
Whett& the project business plan meetsGe criteria of the LED Fund.
Projects are allocated annual budgets. The payment schedule
D
An up-front instalment of 33% of the projecVstudy value;
D
A further 1-2 instalments depending on the individual cash flow projections of each project. The
last instalrnent will be paid during the second half of the year.
D
Non-complianoewiththeconditionsofthegrant
and reportingrequirementswillresult
in the
withholding of instalments.

is.

The grant will be shown as a conditional grant on municipal budgets.
B

D

Projected life
Reason not incorporated
In equitable sha&

Capacity and
preparedness of
transferring department
2001/02 allocation
2001l02 spending to
September 2001
Uncommitted funds In
titiis ot section 12
reaulation of DoR Act,
2051
Further work by national
department

200 projects have been funded to date
52 Complete; 50 Advanced; 68 in progress; 30 planning and unblocking

-~

relatively-nchv. The LEDandSocialPlanMeasur&Grantis,therefore,
a policy instrument in re
directing local governmenttowardsdevelopmentaloutcomes.Theestablishment
of thegrant is
intended to address large-scale
job losses within the country and the targeting
of poverty through the
Poverty Alleviation Fund.
The departmenthas an established grant and project management framework.
R99,145m
R53,347m
Uncommitted 2002/03- RO
Jncommitted 2003/04 -R100m
Mlocations by municipalities still to be finalised and submitted to National Treasury by 31" January

2002.
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INFRASTRUCTURE GRANT Consolidated Municipal Infrastructure Programme
Provincial andLocal Government Note 5)
To-provide internal bulk, connector and internal infrastructure and community services and facilities
for low income households.
Outputs are determined by the projects prioritised by Districts and category Bs for which they want
CMlP funding. The key outputs of the programme are:
The quantity and quality of infrastructure developed
Categories of projects funded 150 water, 60 sanitation, 50 roads projects per annum.
Number of beneficiaries 450 000 households been serviced per annum
Location of projects- equal splii between urban and rural projects
Employment opportunities created and training provided no of woman and youth employed and
30% of each category.
trained through CMlP target
SMME involvement -600 SMMEs perannum
Conditions include:
Funds may only be used for municipal infrastructure investment
Submission to the province and department of a business plan and municipal council resolution
approving each project
Amaximumof 3,5 % or an agreed amount on each allocation may be utilised for programme
management services by provinces
Must be allocatedin accordance with the Division of Revenue Act
Allocatedonapoverty-weightedformulaincludingthenumberofhouseholds
in poverty and the
number of households without acckss to basic water services.
on municipal budgets.
The grant mustbe shown as a conditional grant

-

-

conditions

Allocation criteria
Budget on which transfer
is shown
Past performance
Projected life
Reason not incorporated
in equitable share

Zapacity and
areDaredness of
transferring department
E001l02 allocation
!001/02 spending to
September 2001
Jncommltted funds In
terms of section 12
rguiatlon of DoR Act,
2001
Jerformance
management

'urther work by national
iepartment

1,8 million households since
Extensiveexpansion of municipal infrastructure to poor households.
inceptionof programme have been serviced.
Will be consolidated into co-ordinated municipal infrastructure grant framework
on completion of the
policy framework.
This is a specific capital transfer focussed
on the national policy priority of ensuring
all South Africans
of municipalservices.Through CMlP Governmentdirectly
haveaccesstoatleastabasiclevel
supportstheIntegratedandSustainableRuralDevelopmentStrategy
(ISRDS) andtheUrban
RenewalStrategy(URS)as
we
l astheHousingProgramme.
CMlP alsodemonstratesto
municipalities how to redirect infrastructure investment to achieve developmental outcomes asw e l l
as new innovations that could
be more cost effective and efficient to both municipality and community.
TheDepartmenthasfinalisedthegrantframeworkandindicativethree-yearallocations.Further
details are available on the Department's website (www.local.gov.za)

R994 million

R204 million
Uncommitted 2002/03-25%
Uncommitted 2003104-75%
UDon orovincial recommendation, the Department may submit to National Treasury an application for
wflhdkwal and/or reallocation- of fundsfromonemunicipality
to another,.In
theevent
of
unsatisfactory performance, indecisivenessor inefficient utilisationof funds by the municipality
Allocations by municipalities still to be finalised and submitted to National Treasury by 31" January
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INFRASTRUCTURE GRANT Community Based Public Works Programme
Department of Public WorksNote 30)

MUNlGlrAL

Transferring
department
Purpose
Measurable outputs

85

-

Creation of community assetsin rural disadvantagedcommunitii and empowermentof the communities to
managethefacilities
in co-operationwiththelocalmunicipality.Employment
of communityduring
construction and promotion
oflong term jobs associated with the facilities
Amount spent on community labour 30% of Construction Budget
No of Local Labourers employed No Target gben for the number as this differs from project type to
project type and also on project size.
No of women employed - 50 % of the total numberof temporary workers employed mustbe women.
No of youth employed 15% of the total number of temporary workers employed mustbe youth
No of d w b M people employed 1.5% of the total number of temporary workers employed must have
disabiliiies
No and type of assets created No target as this depends on the budget for each project and the total
allocation
Environmental target achieved - At least 5 indigenous trees must be planted at strategic or symbolic
sites around the project.
ProgrammeManagement Systedpolicy to be complied with;
Employmenttargetsto be met;
B
Municipalities are required to place the CBPWP allocation
on their budget;
D
Municipalities are requiredto operate and maintain the facilities;
B
Sustainabilityplanningfor all projectsisrequired.
in accordance with a Poverty Targeting Formula based
The allocations are made within provinces
upon the 1996 census and 1997 Household survey data. At least 30% of projects are to be situated
within the government’s Priority Areas. Municipalities identify theirproposed projects in terms of their
IDP’s, which are then prioritised and submittedto the Provincial Coordination Committee for approval
to enter the planning phase.
3
First payment made once implementing agent agreement signedbetween CBPWP and municipality.
Thereafter, monthly on the basis
of expenditure
I4 Management Monitoring information System has been
introducedin terms of which monthly performance
Inonitoring is camed
oot by the provinces, on the basis
of monthly inspections and reporting provided the
by
Inunicipalities.
IThe grant mustbe reflected on the receiving municipality’s budget.

-

-

-

-

-

r-7
Conditions

Monitoring system

. Budget on which
transfer is shown
Past performance

f

a

aI
aI

Pro)ected life
Reason not
incorporated in
equltable share
Capacity and
preparedness of
transferring
department
2001/02 allocation
2001/02 spending tu
September 2001
Uncommitted funds
in terms of section
12 regulation of
DoR Act, 2001
Further work by
national department

-

-

In 1998/99No of projects 336;Asset value5 R267 million; People employedP 29 360.
In 1999/00No of projects = 291: Asset value P R320 million: People e
m
b
y
e
d 18 027.
In 200/01No ofp;oj&ts
950: Asset value R244 million; Peopie empioykl- 31 472.

-

Iluration of poverty relief allocation
I4 conditional grant is necessary in order to ensure that appropriate facilities are created within target
c:ommunities, that proper sustainability planning takes place and that employment targets are met

1

1

;upport and European Union technical management support

Ft374 million
Fi113.9 million

u

1
1Incommitted 2003104 -Zero

Allocations by municipalitiesstill to be finalised and submitted to National Treasury
by 31” January 2002.
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Transferring
department
Purpose

Measurable outputs

To fundbulk,connectorandinternalinfrastructureforwaterservicesatabasiclevelofservice,and
implementsuchprojectswheremunicipalitieslacktherequiredcapacitytodo
so. As waterservices
provision is a functional competence for local government, the depaltment will be transferrina- comDleted
.

RDP projects, with no staff or operating budgets, to receiving municipalities. .
A comprehensivereportingsystemhasbeendevelopedforthecapitalworksprogrammeandthe . measurable outputs include:
e
Numberofpeopleserved - 693 000 targeted
Number of projects completed and transferred- programmed 27
Number of jobs created : 62780 for all categories
Detailedmonthlyexpenditure:R62million/monthonaverage
Numberofbusinessplansapproved:106of
all types
Number of people impacted through health and hygiene programme: 120 000
Numberoftoiletsconstructed:20600
Number of completed RDP projects transferred 10%
Before any conditional grants are made, local
the government arm concerned must:
Haveundertakenthenecessaryserviceplanning(e.g.WSDP)andprovidedbudgetsfortheongoing
operation and maintenance
Beinaposition to undertaketheimplementation,operationandmaintenanceoftherelevantwater
services.
Have established the mechanisms and structures for reporting to DWAF as required
All receiving local governments will be required to enter formal service provision agreements (including
provision for payment of services rendered by the department) with the department by 30 September
2002.
w e l l as operate,trainandtransferofexisting
Thecontractualcommitmentsforongoingprojectsas
completed projects not yet transferred will receive preference
in the project selection process. New projects
are then selected via the relevant planning forums per region on the basis of the regional allocation which is
basedonapoverty-weightedformulawithastrong
rural focus. TheMinisferapproves all projects
earmarked for implementation, before the funding is formally delegated to the regions.
All departmentally
owed completed RDP projectswill be subject to transfer..
Allocations will be gazetted by 1 March 2002. Funds will be spentby the department on committed and new
projects until local government takes over the implementation of new projects.

-

Conditions

Allocation crlteria

4llocation by
wovlnce and
nunicipallty
Monitoring system

by DWAF, some through contract driven Build Operate, Train
Projects are managed and monitored internally
and Transfer arrangements, unless the municipality has a demonstrable capacity to so
doitself. This will be
done in amordance of the above conditions and to allow DWAF
to fulfil role as Regulator.
The allocation is shown on the Water
Affairs and Forestry vote. Once a funds
transfer agreement isin place,
the financial transfer will be shown as aconditionalgrantonmunicipality
budgets In recognition of the
functional responsibilityof Local Government with regardto the provision of Water Services. Asset transfer
(grant -in -kind) should be recorded in the municipal asset register on transfer with a remark
in the budget
document that the infrastructure will be built on behalf on the municipality.
to date, 353
Approximately 7,O million people have been provided with access to basic water services
projects completed and 59 transferred
to municipalities. Due to lower allocations for sanitation projects, only
46 322 toilets have been constructed
in the pastf i e years
On the basis ofthe above conditions, the department has proposed the following programme:
2002/03
Continueimplementationofcontractuallycommittedprojects
Initiatedetailedplanninganddesignforprojectsprioritisedthroughlocalgovernmentplanning
process and local government management arrangements
ContinuetoinitiateandimplementplannedanddesignedprojectsthroughexistingDWAF
management arrangements where there is an explicit agreement with local government, Including
acceptance of operating responsibiliiies
Support local governmenttostarttheprocessofconsolidatingandcompletingwaterservice
development plans as an input to their Infrastructure Investment Programmes
Indicate reporting of allocation of funds to municipal area down to Category C level
Implement with DPLG the system to ensure that funds allocated are used for the purposes intended
in the respective line function areas.
Where agreed, and subject to the approval of DWAF Director-General, make conditional grant to
municipalities for implementation of projects
DWAFtocontinueserviceprovisionand/orhandovertootherserviceproviderwhere
local
authoritiesareunwillingorunabletotakeoverservicesresponsibilitiesofalreadycampleted
projects yet not transferred
2003/4
Finaliseimplementationofcontractualcommittedprojects
Continuetoimplement(butnot
toinitiateanddesign)alreadyplannedprojectsthroughexisting
DWAFmanagementarrangementswherethereisexplicitagreementwith
local government,
including acceptanceof operation responsibilities
Support local government to undertake detailed planning and design for projects prioritised through
local government planning process
Definitive allocation of funds to municipal area down to Category B level.
ImplementandmanagewithDPLGsystemstoensurethatfundsallocatedareusedforthe
purpose intended in the respective ministries.
DWAFtocontinueserviceprovisionand/orhandovertootherserviceproviderwhere
local
authoritiesareunwillingorunabletotakeoverservicesresponsibilities
of alreadycompleted
projects not yet transferred
i
t
s

3udget on which
ransfer is shown

Jastperformance
'rejected life

!004/05
DWAF
role
in
project
implementation
terminated
(ongoing
projects
handed
over
to
local
management)
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Ongoing DWAF support to focus on planning and technical assistance
All funds allocated to local government level, except where retained by
DWAFfor indicated purpose
DWAPs ongoing role in oversight of capital spending programmes tobe agreed by the respective
ministries.
DWAF to continue service provisionand/orhandover
to other serviceproviderwhere local
authoritiesareunwilling or unable to takeoverservicesresponsibilities
of alreadycompleted
projects not yet transferred
2005106

DWAF roles as serviceproviderterminated.Projectsnotacceptedbylocalgovernmentto
be
handed over and managedby services providers contracted byDWAF but funded and supervised
by other appropriate authorities.
Reason not
Incorporated In
e q u i d l e share
Capacity and
preparednessof
lransferring
department
Capacity and
preparedness of
receiving
department
Payment schedule

2001102 allocation
2001102 soendifla
Augusi 2001
Uncommittedfunds
in terms of section
12 regulation of
DoR k t , 2001
Further work by
national
department

to

-

h i s is a specifii capital transferfocused on the nationalpolicy priority of ensuring all South Africans have
access to safe water sources and acceptable sanitation
systems.
ForimplementationofWater
Services Proiects theDepartment has establishedgrant and project
For the completed RDP projectsthedeparbnenthasestablishedaNational
management
by regional task teams to drive the
Transfer Task Team, supported

frameworks.

plocass..

.

varies significan
Assessment will be canled out to rank all recipients as to their preparedness to accept
transfer. The m'!
to those local governments ready, willing and ablewil be given priority. This wil be
done in co-operation with
DPLG and SALGA.
The payment will be made on quartely
basis, in April, June, October and January of the amountsas agreed
in the funds transfer agreement
for each speclfii prqectilmal authority.
R E Z million
~
R74 million
Uncommitted 2002l03 Uncommitted 2003104

-
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Building for Sport and RecreationProgramme
Sport & Recreation SA Note 18)

Transferring
department
Purpose

-

Measurable outputs

Conditions

Allocation criteria

Allocation by
province and
municipallty
Monitoring system
Budget on which
transfer is shown
Past performance
Projected Hfe
Reason not
#ncorporatedin
Equitable share
Zapacity and
Jreparedness of
:ransferring

Promotion of sport and recreation within disadvantaged Communities by development
of new and upgrading
of existing sports faciliies and empowerment of the communities to manage the facilities in co-operation
with the local municipality. Employment of community during construction and promotion of long term jobs
associated with the facilities
Jobs created within the short and long term (maximum local community employment);
Number of exisfing facilities upgraded and new facilities constructed (50);
Valueassessment of facilitiesconstructed:
50 communities empowered to promote sport and manage facilities;
35 municipalities
empowered
to build
appropriate
sport facilities
and
promote
sport within
disadvantased communities:
30% of projects located within government's Priority Areas (in4erms of Integrated Sustainable Rural
Development Strategy)
Programme Management System/poliw
.
- to be comolied with.
Employment targek to be met.
0
Municipalities are required to place theBSRP allocation on their budget.
Municipalities are requiredto operate and maintain the facilities.
Sustainability planning forall projects is required.
The allocations are made within provinces in accordance with a Poverty Targeting Formula based upon the
1996 census and 1997 Household survey data. Allocations between
District and Local municipalities are
of the intended regional
scope of the facility and thus which authority
is more appropriate
made on the basis
to develop and maintain the facilities. At least 30% of projects are to be situated within the government's
Priority Areas. The allocations areto provide a balance between rural and urbanlperi urban disadvantaged
Communities. Municipalities identify their proposed projects
in terms of their IDP's, which are thenprioritisd
by the Provincial departments
of sport and recreationin line with provincial development priorities.
As gazetted.

i
I

A Management Monitoring Information System has been introduced
in terms of which monthlyperformance
monitoring is carried out by the provinces, on thebasis of monthly inspections-. and reporting providedby
the municmaliiies.
The grant must be reflected on the receiving municipality's budget. The
first payment will be made once the
SRSA and the municipalii. Thereafler. gawnents
hplementing agent agreement has been signed between

that appropriate facilities are created within target communities;
thatpropersustainabilityplanningtakesplace;
B
that municipalities and communities are empowered to promote sport; and
that employment targets are met.
1 directorate has been dedicated to manage the programme with out-sourced programme management
support
D

B

340 million
36 milllon
ieptember 2001
:urther work bv
bational deparbneni

to National Treasuryby 31" January 2002.
\llocations by municipalitiesstillto be finalised and submitted
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Transfm*ng
deparhnent
Purpose

No. 22920

Urban TransDon Fund

1

To promote the planning of intermodal land transport infrastructure and omrations. the facilitation of
integrated land use and-land transport planning, the development of guidelines in this regard and to
initiate demonstration projectsin line with the Urban Transport Act, 1977.
Theintegratedlanduse,landtransportplansandplanningsectionoftheNationalLand
Transport Transition Act (NLlTAI to be brought into effect on 1 April2002.The2002/03
used to compile all NationalLandTransportStrategic
financialyear of thegrantwillbe
Framework (NLTSF). all provincial NLTSF and integrated transport plans
in Unicities.
Transport planning guidelinesto be publiihed by March 2002 by the Department of Transport
Demonstration
projects
Transport Authoritiesin Durban by June 2002 and Bloemfontein by November 2002
e
Infrastructure
Improvement
- Investment in Khayeliiha RailExtension
Investment in Alexandra Urban Renewal
Baralink to be fundeduntilMarch2003
- Newtown(Mandela Brideel
- WettonLansdowneCorridor
- Mabopane Station the creation of an intermodal faciiii

-

Conditions

Allocation criteria

SubmissionofabusinessplaninlinewiththeUrbanTransportAct,
1977 andnational
priorities; The priorities are planning, research, demonstration projects on issues like transport
authorities and infrastructure
Successful implementationofpreviouslyfundedprojects;
Preferablypa& funded by provincial and local governments.
T h e arant is allocated to metrowlitan and laraer Cateaorv B municipalities, on the basis of prioriiies
determined in terms of the National Land Tran&rt Transhion Act, 2000 and the Urban Transport Act,

1977.
Budget on whlch
transfer Is shown
Past performance

The transfer mustbe shown as a conditional grant on municipal budgets.
Integrated Land Use And LandTransport Pians
Planning regulations and requirements are currently being prepared and the process being followed
includes DPLG and Departmentof Land Affairs to ensure that the issues of the integrated land use is
addressed in a holistic manner.
Transport Planning Guidtlines
The preparation of guidelines and requirements for Integrated Transport Plans (ITP) is being addressed
and it is envisaged that the requirements
will be completed by 31 March 2002 The ITP guidelines will be
finalisedbyJune2002.TheguidelinesandrequirementsforMetropolitanCurrentPublicTransport
Records (CPTRS) will have to be revised andfinaliied by June 2002. Thus the Planning rWJirementS
and the regulations will be finalised by 31 March 2002.
Demonstration Projects
1. TRANSPORT AUTHORITIES
* Durban: Funds have been committed and it is envisaged that the project will be finalised by

.
~.
3. MODALINK
'
e
The funding is on for the current financial year.
4. INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT
Newprojectswereinitiated
lie the Khayeliha RailExtension,AlexandraUrbanRenewal,
Baralink, Newtown (Mandela Bitdge, and the Mabopane Station
Intermodal Facility.
See measurable inputs for timeframes
National priorities are determined annually
based on the National Department Business Plan.
~

-

Projected life
Aeason not
Incorporated In
equitable share
Capacity and
Preparednessof
Transferring
D
ment
2001102 allocation
2O01/02 Spending to
September 2001
Further work by
nPtional deparlment

The NDOT has the capacity to manage and monitor the business plans and contracts for the identified
projects. However the successful implementation of these projects depends and is influenced by the
Capacity of the receiving authority.
RE1 million
311 million

tdlocations by municipalities still to be finalised and submitted
2002.

to National Treasury by 31" January
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GAZETTE,

Transferring
department
Purpose

6 DECEMBER 2001

To implement the National Electrification Programme through providing capital subsidies to Eskom and
municipalities licensed as electricity distributors
by the National Electricity Regulator to:
0
Addresstheelectrificationbacklogofpermanentlyoccupiedresidentialdwellingsthataresituated
in
rural andurban areas in the furtherance of electrificationin historically under-supplied areas
The number of connections madein relation to the capital invested.
70 000 householdconnectionsbasedonproposedbudgetallocationtolicensedmunicipalitiesof
R210 million
Distributors who receive funding must contractually undertake to:
Account for the allocated funds separately from their normal business
Pass all benefits derived from the scheme on to end-customers
Not utilise the fund for any purpose other than electrification
Adhere to the approved electrification programme and agreed cashflow budgets
Ring-fence their electricity accounts (initially supply accounts)
Adhere to reporting requirements in terms of the PFMA and DORA
of project applications from licensed distributors who:
Allocations are made on the basis
0
Meet the requirements, e.g. in terms of documentation. approved tariffs, ring-fenced accounts
Have the financial, technical andstaff capabilities to distribute electricity and to expand the network
Regularlypaytheirbulksupplyaccountandareup-to-datewithpaymentsagreedtowiththebulk
'
supplier
Applycreditcontroleffectively
Have consulted their communities in terms of the prescribed Integrated Development Planning (IDP)
process
The application timeframe will be communicatedalltolicensed distributors. The date for final compilation
of
the 2002/3 National Electrification Programme is 15 January 2002 for formal approval
by 31 January 2002.
No late applications will be considered. The project cycle will
be 1 April 2002 to 31 March 2003 and this will
be managed strictly. Only projects with existing houses (or where house connections can be guaranteed
before 31 March 2003) will qualify.
. . .
Thegrantwill be shownasaconditionalgrant on budgetsoflicensedmunicipalities

Measurable outputs
Conditions

Allocation criteria

Allocation by
province and
municipality

Budget on which
transfer Is shown
Past performance
(Statics given are per calendar year. Programme managed by
NER)
Connections
Capex
of No.Year
1994
164535
R 559 million
1995
150454
R 444 million
534137996 1
R 446 million
R 504 million
1997
213
768
R 393 million
1998
136
074
R 385 million
144043
1999
R 345 million
780 133 2000
The National Electrification Programme is ongoing and planned on a 3-year roiling basis in line with the
Projected llfe
MTEF. It aimsatproviding uiversal accessto-basicelectricityservi&s.Itsprojectedlife
is 10years
subject to current backlog and historic funding levels.
This is a specific capital transfer in support of the National Electrification Programme.
Reason not
incorporated in
equitable share
The DMEwill takefull responsibility for the administration
and control of the NEP.
Capacity and
preparedness of
transferring
department
Period 1April 2001 to31 March 2002: R289 million for a target of 131000 connections
2001102 allocation
Revised allocation (October 2001, to account for overflows from previous programme):
R362 million for a target
of 161 800 connections
2001102 spending to
(On revised gazetted allocation)
April
August 2001
RO
May
RO
June
million
R 3.734
July
million
R 3.682
August
R 12002 million
September
R 12.958
million
R 32.376 million
L
14llocations by municipalities still
to be finalised and submitted
to NationalTreasury by 31" January 2002.
national deparhent

1
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Purpose
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Water supply and water-borne seweragedisposal schemes (historical capital subsidy)
I Water
Affairs
and
Forestry
(Vote
33)

To honour existing subsidy commitments
in terms of Government Notice (ON) No.1341of 30 June 1989(as
amended) and ON NO. 247 of 6 February 1987 (as amended) to municipalities who have installed water
services works and obtained approval for subsidiesin terms of section 162 of the WaterAct (Act No 54 of
1956).
. Measurable outputs Payment of obligations interms of grant purpose
Conditions include:
Conditions
Subsidy limited to a maximum of one-third of construction costs
he
.No
- further
.-. ...-. subsidies
- __ - .- rnav
.. -,- aranted.
_.-Allocation criteria
I Allocatedhistorically in accordancewithprevailinglegislation.
I Three-yearindicativeallocations by municipalitywill be gazettedby 5 May2001.
Allocation by
province and
municipality
None
Monitoring system
The grantwill be shown as a conditional granton municipal budgets.
Budget on which
tmnifer is shown
in 9 municipalities
Constnrctionof water services assets subsidised
Past performance
Wgramme will terminate following elimination .of exi?ing obligations. At cumnt payment levels this is
PrqectedlWh
projected to take up 13
toyears
This is a specific capital transfer to meet historical obligations incurred under the
Ad,Water
1956
Reason not
incorporated in
equitable share,
The deparhnent has an established grant framework, which willsubmitted
be
by 30 April 2001.
Capacity and
Preparednessof
Transferring
Department
R1.153 million
2001/02Allocation
2001/02 Spending to
September

v
national department

v

a
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Municipal Capacity-building and Restructuring Grants
Government provides a number of fiscal support measures for to enhance municipal management
and service delivery capacity. The thrust of these transfers is to implement reforms. in municjpal
development planning,budgeting andperformance monitoring systems. An additional set of
transfers assists municipalities to implement medium-term institutional and financial restructuring
programmes that reduce fiscal stress, expand service delivery and improve the quality of services
provided.

A framework to prepare for the consolidation of these grants was gazetted on 31 May 2001. In the
course of the financial year, a number of additional funding channels have been identified, and
these funds havebeen incorporated into the Municipal Systems Improvement Programme. Further
steps in this process of consolidation are currently underdevelopment andwill be published
shortly.

-

MUNICIPAL 4PACITY-BUILDING GRANT Municipal Systems Improvement Programme
Transferring department
Provincial and Local Government
(Vote 5)
Purpose
The pwposeof the grantis to support municipalitiesin implementing newsystems as provided for
in the Municipal Systems Act,2000. These newsystems include intearated develooment olannino.
-_.
performance management,and related local public sector management reforms, which must be
within that municipality's budgetary framework.
In addition, the grantwill also cover Land Affairs
Measurable outputs

Conditions

Allocation Criteria

4llocatlon by province and
nunlclpallty

Uonltorlng system

A further3 PIMS-Centres established and fully operational by the end of February 2002.
Thegrantwillalsocoveroperational
costs ofthe 33 PIMS-Centresforthenext two
financial years until March 2004.
Completed IDPs for these District Municipalities and~.
the..Local
falling.
.~
_ _ Municipalities
. . ." . ... .
within them by the end M
of e h 2002.
Number of municipaliities linking strategic planninglo the budgetary process.
Comprehensive annual performance reports by a// the pilot municipalities by end of March
2002.
Bi-annualreviewreports on theimplementation of PMSpilotprogrammebyendof
January and July 2002.
Conditionsinclude: e
Contracts on the establishment of the PIMS-Centres mustbe signed between the
Department of Provincial and Local Government, District Municipality and Donors.
PIMS-Centres must provide support to District and local municipaliiies within the areaof
jurisdiction of that District Council.
The portion of the grant must be utilised for spatial planning and
IDP related activities..
Municipalities must alsoutiliie the funds to address land reform issuesin the IDP.
Municipal must set key performance indicators and measurable targets
as part of their
IDP process.
PIMS-Centres
are
established
and
offered on a
demand
basis to
every
newly
established.District Municipality.
The three poorest provinces and weak municipalities are targeted for the initial rollout.
The initial roll out includes 30 District Municipalities (or 30 PIMS-Centres).Some of
these Centres have been operational from the beginning of April2001 and the rest will
be operational fromthe beginning of October 2001. It is envisaged that a further 3
Centres willbe rolled outby February 2002.
The Departmentwill be implementing a PMS pilot programme with 27 municipalities that
are strong, have capacity and are
of economic importance to test the implementation of
PMS through the implementation of Interim IDPs. Only 25 municipalities will be assisted
financially.
For the next two financial years 40 selected municipalities will be assisted financially to
set up their Perfomance Management Systems.
The grantwill be reflectedin provinces, district and local municipalities' budgets. The first transfer
will be made up-front and subsequent ones two
in instalments.
For PMS and D O grant commitments, theportion of the grant willbe transferred to selected
municipalities and provinces
in two instalments
Quarterly progress reports on PIMS-Centres will be received from the Provincial P1MSS
forums.(ThePIMSSforum
ismadeofrepresentativesfromDistrictandLocal
municipalities,
members
of the
National
PIMSS
Task
Team
and
PIMS-Centre
professionals).
ThenationalIDPmonitoringsystem
will includeassessmentofthe
impact'of PIMSCentres on the q u a l i of support provided. (The monitoring system has been approved
for donor funding and willbe operational from December 2001).
All the pilot municipalities will be expected
to submit quarterly progress report.
DPLG staff members will conduct quarterly visits to pilot and selected municipalities to
providetechnicaladviseandmostimportantly,tomonitorprogressattainedand
diffiulties encountered thatneed immediate resolution;
Furthermore, the offie of the AuditorGeneralthat is partneringwithDPLGwill
be
participating in the PMS pilot programme thorough performing performance audits and
to conduct comprehensive performance
thereby testing their readiness and capacity
audits; and
Provincesandmunicipalitiesmustsubmitprogresscertificates
to theDepartmentof
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Land Affairs as per LDO/spatial planning grant commitments.
Budget on which transfer is
shown
Past performance
Projected life

The budgetwill be transferred directlyto,district and local municipalities.

3 years.
v
municipal capacity.
equitable share

.

-

v

.
p
transferring department

PIMS-Centres. Roadshows were conductedto market andsoliiit suwori for the PIMSSc o m t
to all municipalities and provinces. The Department has prepared
c o k c t s , secured donor
funding for setting up
costs and District Councils contribute operational
costs. The departmenrs
capacity to manage the PMS Pilot Programme
has been beefed up.

2001l02 allocation
2001/02spending to August

R42 million
R7 million

'I

2001
~.
~

Further work by national
department

Department to produce frameworkfor capacity buildingby 31" January 2
Allocations by municipalities still to be finalisedand submiied to Naz& Treasury by 31L
January 2002.

integrated Rural Development Programme(IRDP) Management and Implementation Grant
5)
Provincial and Local Government (Vote
Transferring Department
To support Integrated SustainableRural Development Strategy (ISRDS)nodalmunicipalitiesto
Purpose
establish institutional systems and nodal delivery teams for planning,
project Initiation and
implementation of the IRDP.
Measurable outputs include:
Measurable Outputs
Institutional capacity to plan, manage and implement
the ISRD programme exist in the
nodal municipaliiies,
CompletedIDPsfor the nodes,and
Pmj& initiated for implementation in the nodes in line with IIDPs.
I The
conditions
grant
the
of
are as follows
Conditions
The grant must be usedto create and sustain institutionalcapacity for rural
development in the form of PIMS-Centres, inclusiveof nodal deliveryteams. The nodal
delivery team shouldbe absorbed into themuniciil structure beyond the tWa Y W
funding period,
The grant must be used for project initiationto promote integrated rural deve-m
88
part of the integrated development planning
ODP) end ddivery prooec#l,
The grant mustbe utilised for onceoff capital cost3 UP to a m u m of R600 O O O ,
in the (2002/200~1
finendel per e maximum of 40% of tho amount rlloorrtrd mu& be
used for operatlng expenses and80% for p r o j Inithtlon.
~

transferring department

the management
and
irnplen
for the nodes has been approved by DPSA ar
I R32.959 million

L
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Transferring department
Purpose
develooment.
and
stabilitv
economic
national
Measurable outputs
Conditions

1

6 DECEMBER 2001

Local Government Restructuring Grant
National Treasury (Vote7)
To modernise large municipalities and to make them more effective and efficient
service deliierv
authorities through assisting them to restructure their organisations, functionsfiscal
and positions.
National government will support municipal plans
to the extent that they offer significant benefib
to

I

1

t

existing normalization (budgetary restructuring) plan. 'Conditions will thusbe asso&ted &hihe
intended outputsof the municipality's own restructuring plan, rather than funding specific projects.
However, municipallies will be required to offer a credible analysis of the reasons behind their
i decision to restructure and evidence that their plan confronts these challenges.
The municipal Council will need to agree to this plan in the form of a Resolution. The primary
conditionisthatthecontinuingflowofgrantfundswilldependupontheprogressive
implementation of the agreed Restructuring Plan, measured through an
agreed set of locally
appropriate financial indicators and institutional milestones. In this regard, municipalities will be
required to take credible steps to collect
all revenues dueto them.
Only municipalities with total annual budgets 13300
of
million ormore are eligible toapply for this
Allocation criteria
grant, as the Local Government Support grant will assist smallermuniciiliiis. The allocation of
funding is demanddriven, with applicationsbeingsubjecttointensive
assessments oftheir
credibility, as outlined in the existing grant disbursement framework.
Applications mustbe submitted by1 June 2002 and 1 November 2002.
Allocatlon by province and
New allocations willbe published on the National Treasury website following
the signing of grant
municipality
agreements.
Monitoring system
A management team will be appointedby the Treasury to assist with the technical evaluation of
applications and regular reports required
in terms ofthe grant agreements.
Budget on which transfer is
The grant will be shown as a conditional grant on the National Treasury vote, and must be
shown
reflected on the receiving
municipaliis budget.
Past performance
Satisfactory performance to date in pilot grant to the Cityof Johannesburg Metropolitan Council
for the imolementation
. ...~
-.ofiGoli 2002.
projected life
Five years, depending
on the outcome of a scheduled review of grant
the programme in 2003/04.
Reason not incorporated in
Thegrantsupportsimplementation
of municipalrestructuringexercisesneOessary
to avoid
financial distress and any risks to the national-fiscus. It will be incorporated into h equitable
equitable share
share following an assessment
that large municipalities are
on a sustainablegnwth.bjeday.
Capacity and preparedness of Chief Directors appointed to deal with capacity
Wansferring department
2001102 allocation
2001/02 spending to August
~

2001.
~~

Further work by national
framework
grant
The
None.
is Treasury
website
the
available
on
department
(www.treasury.gov.za/documents/other/rgg.pdf).The National Treasury is fully prepared for any
purpose.
this
dedicated
directorate
for isapplications,
a and

i

-
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MUNICIPAL CAPACITY-BUILDING GRANT Local Government Flnancial Management Grant (FMG)
Transferring department
National Treasury (Vote 7)
Topromoteandsupportreformstomunicipalfinancialmanagementpractices,includingthe
Purpose
modernisation
budgeting,
of
financial
management,
accounting,
monitoring
systems
in
municipalities and implementation
of the Municipal Finance Management Act.
Measurable outputs
Outputs include:
Thepreparationandimplementationofmulti-yearbudgetsmeetingnationalnormsand
standards.
The adoption of Generally Accepted Municipal Accounting Practices.
Improvements in internal and external reporting on budgets and financial information.
Conditions
Conditions include:
The submission of a Council resolution committing to budget reforms, to achieve multi-year
budgeting, implementationof GAMAP, and improvement to reporting requirements.
A Council commitmentto employ an appropriately skilled chief financial officer.
Submission of a checklist identifying critical financial management areas
to be addressed.
Submission of a plan to address shortcomings andto implement reforms.
will be targeted at pilot project municipalities
in all categories comprisingA,
Allocation criteria
The allocation of funds
B,and C municipalities able to commit to implementing the financial
reforms.
Allocation of the grant for 2002/03 between the various recipient municipalities
be published
wlll
by
Allocation by province and
31 May 2002 andwil be based upon the receipt of progress reports.
municipality
The FMG will be shown as aconditionalgranton the NationalTreasuryvoteandindicative
Budget on which transfer is
allocations must be reflected
in municipal budgets.
shown
Significant progress in 8 pilot municipalitiesin the last financial year towards implementing threePast performance
year budgets and reforming financial management practices.
to sevenyears,withaperformancereview
to k,
Programmetocontinueforbetweenfive
Projected life
conducted by the third year.
Due to the critical need to develop municipal financial capacity
as the foundation upon which other
Reason not incorporated in
reforms canbe built.
equltable share
to deal with capacity
Capacity and preparedness of Chief Directors appointed
transferring department
R60m
2001102 allocation
2001102 spending to August
R39,7m
2001

Further work by national
dcDarhnent

Department to produce frameworkfor capacity building by 31’January 2002.
by 31 January
Allocations by municipalitiesstill to be finalised and submitted to National Treasury
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Transferring Department
Purpose
Measurable Outputs

GOVERNMENT
GAZETTE,

6 DECEMBER 2001

Local Government Support Grant (LGSG)
5)
Provincial and Local Government (Vote
To assist medium and small municipalities experiencing severe financial problems to restructure
their financial positions and organisations over the medium term.
Althoughoutputs wil varybetweenmunicipalities.thefollowing
issues, inter a l i , should be
addressed:
Development and approval of a cash funded Operating Budget and the alignment of Capital
Budget to IDP;
I
Ensuring financial reporting processestake place accurately and timeously;
Councilapprovalandimplementationofconsolidatedcrediitcontrol,indigenceandtariff
policies;
Approval of debt restructuring plans by creditors and implementation thereofby Council;
Development of a stable financial base.
Substantivelyunqualifiedandtimeousaudit reports
ThenewlyestablishedmunicipalitiesreceivingManagementSupport
should be showing
significantprogress in theabovementioned areas this progress wil bemonitoredthrough
quarterly progress reparts and monthly heat maps. It is expectad that towards the end of.the
2003/04 financial year the Department should
be able to identify those municipalities
that probably
will never have a tax base that meets the barest expendfiure needs. Decisions regarding the
future support to those areas can then
be made.
Submiision of business plans, by provinces to the national transferring officer, stipulating the
processes to be undertaken by the province in order to address the financial restructuring
needs of municipalities.
Anyamendmentstotheprovincialbusinessplanscanonly
be effected after the prior
approval of the national transferring officer has been obtained.
Provinces must gazette allocations before transfarring funds to municipalities.
Reportingas required by a p p r i legislationas well as DPLG is adhered to.
Adequate measures are put in place to ensure compliance with the conditions
of the funds at
municipal level.
Allocations are madeto Provinces acwrding to assessed needin order to assist them in me&mtheir Constitutional obligation to supportlocal
the government sphere.
the restructuring af
The Department will expect quarterly reports on the progress made with
municipalities, and monthly expenditure reports
as required by the Divisionof Revenue Act.
1 Any funds spent by provinces for the benefit of local government will be reflected as resource
bansfers in the books of the municipality. Financial assistance. being a direct income
source for a
in the budget of the municipality
concekd.
I municipality, will be reflected
Over 170 municipaliies have benefited from supportin the form of financial expertise. Over 120
municipalities have received funding to implement &uctural adjustment pro&ammes that will
positively affecttheircashflow.
This haseffectivelyreducedadministrative,
backlogs at
municipalities, reduced the number of financial statements outstandinp
to the Auditor-General and

T

-

Conditlons

Allocation Criteria
Monitoring system
Budget on which Transfer is
Shown

Past Performance

I

Equitable Share
Capacity and
Preparedno% of
Transferring Department

I

governments. by legislative and other measures, must support and-strengthen the &pacity of
municipalities to manage their
own affairs, to exercise theirpowers and to perform their functions.
Contractors have been appointedto assist the Department and provinces during
the 2001102 and
by a further12 months
:2002/03 municipal financial years, with an option to extend their assistance
thereafter.

R
1
6
0
m
P
2001102 spending to
September2001
Further work by national
department

2001
R80m transferred during September

I

artrnent to produce framework for capacity building
by 31" January 2002.
A z t i o n s by municipalities still to be finalised and submittedtoNationalTreasury
January 2002.

.

by. 31'
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To provide forthe equitable division of

revenue raised nationally among

the national,

provincial and local spheres of government for the2002/2003 financial year;
reporting requirements forsuch allocations; to provide forthe withholding
i
and the delaying of payments; liability for costs incurred in litigation n
.~

violation ofthe principles ofco-operative governance and intergovernmental
relations; and
to provide formatters connectedtherewith.

PREAMBLE

WHEREAS section 214(1) of the Constitution requires Act
of Parliament to provide for(a)

the equitable division of revenue raised nationally among the national, provincial and
local spheres of government;
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the determination of each province’s equitable share of the provincial share of that
revenue;and

(c)

anyotherallocations

to provinces, local government or municipalitiesfrom the

national government’s share of that revenue, and any conditions
on which those
allocations may be made;

BEIT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Parliament of the Republic of South Africa, as
follows:-

Definitions
1.

In this Act, unless the context indicates otherwise, a word to which a meaning

has been assigned in the Public Finance Management
Act bears the same meaning, and0)

“accredited
bank
account”
(a)

means-

in respect of a province,abankaccount

of the provincial Revenue Fund

L

to the National
which the head official of the provincial treasury has certified

Treasury as the bank account into which allocations in terms
of this Act must
be deposited; and

(6) in respectofamunicipality,abankaccount

of amunicipalitywhich the;

MunicipalManagerhascertifiedtothenationalaccountingofficer
responsible for local government as the bank account into which allocations
in terms of this Act must be deposited;
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"Constitution"means the Constitution ofthe Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act

No. 108 of i996);
"Director-General"means the Director-General
of the National Treasury;

"financialyear" means, in respect of thenationalandprovincialspheres
government, the financial year commencing on

of

1 April 2002 and ending on 31

March 2003 and, in respect of the local sphereof government, the financial year
commencing on1 July 2002 and ending30 June 2003;

"head official of the provincial treasury" means the head of the provincial
department responsible for financial matters
in the province;

"Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act" means the Intergovernmental Fiscal
Relations Act, 1997 (ActNo. 97 of 1997).

"municipality" meansamunicipalityestablished

in terms of the Municipal

Structures Act;

"municipal accounting offlcer"means the municipal manager of a municipality;
"Municlpal Structure8 Act" means the Local Government: Municipal Structures
Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998);

"nextfinancial year" means, in respect of the national and provincial spheres
of
government, the financial year commencing on

1 April 2003 and ending on 31

March 2004 and, in respect of the local sphere of government, the financial year
commencing on1 July 2003 and ending on 30June 2004;
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"past financial year" means, in respect of the national and provincial spheres o f

government, the financial year which commenced on 1 April
2001 and ends on31
March 2002 and, in respect of the local sphereof government, the financial year

30 June 2002;
which commenced on 1 July 2001 and ends on
(xii)

"payment schedule"means an instalment schedule which sets out(a)

the amount of each instalment of an equitable share or an allocation to be
transferred to a province or municipality for the financial year;

(6)

the date on which each such instalrnent must be paid; and

(c)

to whom, and to which accredited bank account, each such installment must
be paid;

(xiii)

"prescribe"means prescribeby regulation in terms of section 34 of this Act or the

Division of Revenue of Act, 2001 (Act No. 1 of 2001);
(xiv)

"Public Finance Management Act"means the Public Finance ManagementAct,

1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999);
(xv)

"receivingofficer" means(a)

in respect of a Schedule 3 allocation transferred to aprovince,thehead

official of a provincial treasury;
(6)

in respect of a Schedule 4 allocation transferred to a province, the accounting
officer of a provincial department which receives such allocation; or

(c)

inrespect of aSchedule

5 allocationtransferred to amunicipalitythe

municipal accounting officerof that municipality;

L
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(xvi)

"SALGA" means the national organisation recognised in terms of section 2(l)(a)

of the Organised Local Government.Act,1997 (Act No. 52 of 1997);

(xvii) "transferring national officer" means the accounting officer responsible for a
national department which transfers
to a province or municipality a Schedule
3, 4
or 5 allocation, but excludes the accounting officer of the National Treasury

in

respect of an allocation listedin those Schedules and which is on the vote
of the
National Treasury; and
(xviii) "transferring provincialofficer"means the accounting officer responsiblefor a
provincial department which receives a Schedule
3 or 5 allocation for the purpose
of transferring it to a municipalityin the relevant province.

PART I

Promoting co-operative governancein intergovernmental budgetlng
2.
(a)

Theobject of thisActisto-

providefortheequitabledivision

ofrevenueraisednationallyamongthethree

spheres of government;

(b)

promote co-operative governance in the budget allocation and transfer process;

(c)

promotebetterco-ordinationbetweenpolicy,planning,budgetpreparationand
execution processes;
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promote predictability and certaintyin respect of all allocations to provincial and
local governments in order that they may plan their budgets over a multi-year
period;
promote transparency and-equity
in all allocations, including in respect
of the criteria
for their division;
promote accountability for the use of public resources by ensuring
all transfers
that
are reflected onthe budgetof benefiting provincial and local governments, and are
subjected to an audit ;

..

ensure that proper financial management
is applied; and
ensure that legal proceedings between organs of state of the three spheres of
government are avoided.

PART II
EQUITABLE SHARE ALLOCATIONS

Equitable division of revenue raisednationally arnong.spheresof government
3.

(1)

Anticipatedrevenueraisednationally in respect of thefinancialyear

isdividedamongthenational,provincialandlocalspheres

of government for their

equitable shareas set out in Column A of Schedule 1 and such share may be adjusted
through the provision of further allocations
in the Adjustments Budget.

.
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A recommended division of anticipated revenue for the next financial

year and the2004/2005 financial year, and which is subject to the provisions of the annual
is set out in Column B of

Division of Revenue Act in respect of those financial years,
Schedule 1.
(3)

Despitesubsection (2), theMinistermay,

in respect of the next

financialyearanduntilthecommencementoftheannualDivisionofRevenueAct,
determine that an amount not exceeding 45 per cent of the recommended division
the for
next financial year, be transferred as a direct charge against the National Revenue Fund
5(1).
to each province and to a municipality contemplated in section
. .

Equitable division of provincial share among provinces
4.

(1)

Eachprovince’sequitableshare

of theprovincialshareofanticipated

revenue raised nationally in respect
of the financial year is set out in Column
of Schedule
A

2 and such share may be adjusted through the provision

of further allocations in the

Adjustments Budget.
(2)

Each province’s equitable share contemplated in subsection (1) must

be transferred to the province in weekly installments in accordance with a payment
schedule determinedby the National Treasury after consultation with the head officials of
the provincial treasuries.
(3)

Despite subsection (21,the National Treasury may, on such conditions

as it maydetermine,advancefunds

to a province in respect

of its equitable share
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with a payment schedule referred
to in subsection (2) in respect of that province.
(4)

The advances contemplated in subsection (3) must be set-off against

transfers to the province which would otherwise become due in terms of that payment
schedule.

Equitable share for
local government
5.

(1)

Thenationalaccountingofficerresponsibleforlocalgovernmentmust

determine the allocation for a municipality
in respect ofthe equitable sharefor the hca)
sphere of government set out in Schedule
1 and such determination must
be published by
the Minister in the Gazette.
(2)

Thenationalaccountingofficerresponsibleforlocalgovernmentmust,

in the determination contemplated in subsection (l),
also indicate the recommended
division of anticipated revenue for the next financial year and200412005
the
financial year.

(3)

The criteria for determining the division contemplated in subsectibn

(1) must be in accordance with a framework approved by the National Treasury after

consultation with SALGA and must prioritise the funding of municipalities which bear
primary responsibilityfor basic service delivery.
(4)

Theallocation to eachmunicipalitycontemplated in subsection (1)

must be transferred to that municipality in quarterly installments: Provided that such
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installments are transferred within the first three weeks of May, August, November and
February.

Shortfalls and excess revenue
6.

(1)

If actualrevenueraisednationally

in respectofthefinancialyearfalls

1, the national government bears the
short of the anticipated revenue set out in Schedule

shortfall.
(2)

If actual revenue raised nationally in respect of the financial year is in

in Schedule 1, the excess accrues to the national
excess of the anticipated revenue set out

government and forms part of its equitable share.
(3)

. .

Despite subsection (2),the national government may, by means of an

Adjustments Budget, and additional to the equitable share allocation and the allocations
contemplated in Part 111, make additional allocations to provinces and local government
from its equitable share
of the nationally divided revenue.
(4)

The
additional
allocations

to provinces
and
local
government

contemplated in subsection (3) may be a direct charge against the National Revenue
Fund.
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PART 111
OTHER ALLOCATIONS TO PROVINCES AND MUNlClPALlTlES

General norms and standards for all allocations

7.

(1)

Otherallocations to provincesandmunicipalities

from thenational

government’s share of anticipated revenue raised nationally are set outin Column A of
Schedules 3, 4, 5 and 6 as follows:

(a)

Schedule 3 contains allocations to provinces for general and nationally assigned
functions;

(b)

Schedule 4 containsallocations to provinces;

(c)

Schedule 5 containsallocations to municipalities;and

(d)

Schedule 6 contains allocations-in-kindto provinces or municipalities for designated

special programmes.

(2)

A recommendeddivisionofanticipatedallocations

to provincesor

municipalities for the next financial year and the 2004/2005 financial year and which
is

B of
subject to the provisions of the annual Divisionof Revenue Act is set out in Column
the Schedules referred toin subsection (1).

(3)

Despitesubsection(2),theMinistermay,

financialyearanduntil

the commencementof

in respect of thenext

the ActofParliamentreferred

to in

subsection (2),determine that an amount
not exceeding 45 per cent
of the recommended
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division of the allocation for the next financial year set out in Schedule 3 or 4 or 5 be
transferred to a province
or municipality as a direct charge against the National Revenue
Fund.
(4)

Where an accounting officer has failed to provide the division of an

allocation between provinces
or municipalities by Budget Day2002, such a division must
5 days of this Act taking effect
be published by the Minister in a Gazette within

Transfers to publicor private fentities
8.

Transfers to public or private entities

in order to perform a function that

is

normally the responsibility of a' province or municipality, must
be regarded as transfers to
such province or municipality.

Transfers not listedin Schedules
9.

(1)

Thetransfer of anallocationnotlistedin

the Schedulescontemplated

in Part 111 of this Act may only be made withthe permission of the Minister and must be
published in the Gazette.
(2)

The permission contemplated in subsection (1) may only be granted

if-

(a)

the allocation is approved by Parliament in an Adjustments Budget; or

(b)

the allocation is for the purposeof defraying expenditureof an exceptional nature
contemplated in section 16 of the Public Finance Management Act.
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respect of anallocation

contemplated in subsection (1)-

(a)

comply with the reporting and monitoring determined by National Treasury; and

(b)

submit to the National Treasury an assessmentof the likelihood for the provinceor
municipality which receives,or benefits from it, to spendit or benefit fromit in the
financial year.

Supplementary allocationto provinces
10.

(1)

TheNationalTreasurymust,inaccordancewithapaymentschedule,

andaftertakingintoaccountthefollowing,transferasupplementaryallocationto
provinces:
The province's compliance with the Public Finance Management Actand its duty

(a)

to implement that- Act;
the province's tabling of a realistic and credible budget which reflects adequate

(6)
*

funding of -projected expenditure for education, health, welfare and infrastructure;

(c)

the steps taken by the province to improve the collection of its revenue; and

(d)

the province's compliance with this Act, national legislation contemplated in sections
230 of the Constitution, and with resolutions of the Budget Council established
in

terms of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act.
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Provincial infrastructure allocation
11.

A ProvincialTreasury

must, in respect of anallocationforprovincial

infrastructure listed in Schedule 3, before the transfer of any funds, ensure that the
province(a)

submits to the National Treasury a prescribed plan on proposed spending for the
financial year;

(21)

submits to the National Treasury a prescribed plan on estimated spending for the
next financial year, the2004/2005and 2005/2006financial year; and

(c)

indicates to what extent it will match the allocations contemplatedin paragraphs (a)
and (b).

Municipal infrastructure allocations
12.

(1)

Allocationsforaddressingbacklogs

in basicmunicipalinfrastructure

and services setout in Schedule 5.
(2)

entirelyorinpart,

Anyallocation,contemplated

in subsection (1) whichisintended,

fortheinstallation,maintenanceorrehabilitation

of municipal

infrastructure, must(a)

only be transferred in terms of a prescribed framework;

(b)

be accompaniedbyanindication

of the recommendedamounts of asimilar

allocation for the next financial year and 2004/2005
the
financial year, unless the
National Treasury grants exemption from compliance with this requirement; and
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be in accordance with a distribution formula approved by the National Treasury.
(3)

TheNationalTreasurymay,for

consolidation of municipal
infrastructure

the purposesoffacilitatingthe

programmes, reallocate
funds
between

programmes and votes of national departments if such funds are uncommitted or unlikely
to be spent in the current financial year.

Transfer'ofassets to municipalities
13.

A transferring national officeror a transferring provincial officer may not make

any commitmentto a municipality, of assets orany other financial resource, includingan
allocation-in-kind ora future asset transfer, intended, entirely or
in part, for the installation,
maintenance or rehabilitation of municipal infrastructure without(a)

that municipality's confirmation that it will take transfer of such asset for operating
purposes;

(b)

a realistic estimate of the value of the future asset and potential liability, including
a reflection-on the
budget of the benefiting municipality the
of associated operating

costs;

(c)

the approval of the municipal council; and

(d)

an indication to the Director-General of the steps taken or to be taken to ensure that
such commitment will be converted to an allocation within
the contemplation of this
Part.
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Municipal capacitybuilding allocations
14.

(1)

Anytransferofanallocationaimedatdeveloping

andimproving

municipal systems and the capacity
of municipalities to perform functions assigned to them

may only be madein terms of a framework determinedby the national accounting officer
for local government in consultation with the Director-General.
(2)

The objectives of theframeworkcontemplated in subsection (l)(a)

must take
into
account
financial
management,
budgeting
and
spatial
planning
considerations.

PART IV

....

DUTIES OF ACCOUNTING OFFICERS AND TREASURIE!

Duties of transferring national officer
15.

(1)

A transferringnationalofficermustcertify

to the NationalTreasury

that(a)

all business plans that are required in respect of an allocation, are

in terms of a

framework determinedby the department and approvedby the National Treasury;

(b)

frameworks, conditions and monitoring provisions are reasonable and do not impose
an undue administrative burden on benefiting provincial and local governments;

(c)

funds will be transferred after any prescribed information has been provided;
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of aprovince or

municipality; and
(e)

all other arrangements or requirements necessary for the transfer of an allocation
have been complied with.
(2)

A transferring national officer who has not complied with subsection

(1) must, unless the National Treasury has, for exceptional reasons directed otherwise,

transfer such funds unconditionally to provinces and municipalities: Provided that the
Minister may determine that such funds be allocated on theofbasis
the equitable division
formula.

(3)

Despite anything to the contrary contained in any law, a transferring

national officer must, in respect of any allocation, as part of the report contemplated in
section 40(4)(c) of the Public Finance Management Act,20 days after the end of each
month and in the format determined by the National Treasury, submit to the National
onTreasury and the relevant executive authority information
(a)

the amount transferred to a province or municipality in the month reported on, and
of that month;
for the financial year up to the end

(b)

the amount of funds delayed or withheld from any province
or municipality up to the
end of that month;

(C)

theactualexpenditureincurredbytheprovinceormunicipality

in themonth

reported; and

h)

such other issues as the National Treasury may determine.
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Duties of a transferring provincialofficer
(1)

16.

A transferring
provincial
officer
must,
as
part
the
ofreport

contemplated in section 40(4)(c) of the Public Finance Management Act, andin respect
of any allocation to be transferred to municipalities, within
15 days after the endof each
month and in the format determined by the National Treasury, submit

to the national

transferring officer, the relevant Treasury and executive authority responsible for that
department, information on(a)

the amount transferred to a province or municipality in the month reported on;

(b)

the amount of funds delayed or withheld from any province
I

or municipality in the

month reported on;

(c)

actual expenditure in respect of that grant; and

(d)

such other issues as the National Treasury may determine.
(2)

A provincial accounting officer intending to make an allocation, other

than an allocation listed
in any Scheduleto this Act, to a municipality from the provincial
Revenue Fund,in the financial year must, by the prescribed date, provide the Provincial
Treasury with the prescribed information and the Provincial Treasury must publish such
information in the Provincial Gazette.

Duties of receiving officer
17.

(1)

The
relevant
receiving
officer
must,

in respect of an
allocation

transferred to-
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a Province, and as partOf the EpOrt contemplated in section
40(4)(c) of the Public

Finance Management Act, within 15 days after the endof each month, submit a
report to the relevant Provincial Treasury, the relevant provincial executive
authority
and the transferring national officer; and
a municipality, within 10 days after the end each month, submit a repod to the
D

relevant transferring nationalor provincial officer.

(2)

The reports contemplated in subsection (1) mustsetout-

the amount received by the provinceor municipality, as the case may be,in the
month reported on;
the amount of funds delayedor withheld from the province
or municipality, as the
case may be,in the month reported on;
the actual expenditure by the province
or municipality, as the case may be,
for the
month reported on;
the extent of compliance withthe conditions of an allocation and with this
Act;
an explanationfor any material problemsor variancies experiencedby the province
or municipality, as thecasemaybe,regardinganallocationwhichhasbeen

receivedandasummary

or

of the stepstaken to dealwithsuchproblems
. .

variancies; and
such other issues and information as the National Treasury may determine.
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Duties of Provincial Treasury
18.

monthand

(1)

A ProvincialTreasurymust,within

22 daysafter the endofeach

in theformatdeterminedbytheNationalTreasury,andaspartofits

consolidated monthly report, reporton-

(a)

actualtransfersreceived by theprovincefromnationaldepartmentsordirectly
through public or private entities;

(.I.

the actual expenditure on such allocations, excluding the allocations contemplated

in subsection (2), up to the end
of that month; and
(c)

any problems of compliance, by transferring provincial officers and receiving officers,
with the provisionsof this Act, and the steps taken to deal
with such problems.

(2)

(a)

The report contemplated in subsection (1) must, in respect of-

the supplementary allocation to provinces, be made on

15 July 2002 and on 15

October 2002; and
(b)

the provincial infrastructure allocation,be made at the end of each month.

Annual report and financial statements
19.

(1)

Theannualreportandfinancialstatementscontemplatedinsection

19 of the Public Finance Management Act must, for a department transferring fundsin
respect of an allocation set out
in Schedules 3,4,5and 6, also(a)

indicate the total amountof that allocation transferredto a province or municipality
during the financial year;
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indicate the funds,if any, which were withheld and the reasons for such withholding;
certify that all transfers to a province were deposited into the accredited bank
account of provinces and municipalities;
certify that, exceptin respect of allocations contemplated in Schedule 6, no other
funds were spent, directly or through

a public or private entity, on a function

normally performed by a province or municipality;
'indicate towhat extent a province or municipality was monitored for compliance with
the conditions of an allocation and the provisions
of this Act;
indicate to what extentthe allocation achieved its purpose and outputs;
indicate the funds, if any, utilised for the administration of the allocation, and
by the transferring department
whether any portion of the allocation was retained
for such purpose; and
indicate any non-compliance with this Act, and the steps taken to deal with such
non-compliance.
(2)

The annual report and financial statements contemplated in section

19 of the Public Finance Management Act must, for a department or municipality receiving

3, 4, 5 and 6, alsogrants in respect of an allocation set out in Schedules
(a)

indicate the total amountof that allocation received during the financial year;

(6)

certifythatalltransfersinterms

of this ActtoaproZIinceormunicipalitywere

deposited into the accredited bank account;
*

I

e

c
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(c)

indicate to what extent a province or municipality met the conditions

of such an

of this Act;
allocation, and complied with the provisions
(d)

indicate the extent to which outputs were achieved; and

(e)

contain ,such other information as the National Treasury may determine.

PART IV
DUTIES OF DIRECTOR-GENERAL AND AUDITOR-GENERAL

Duties of Director-General
20.

(a)

TheDirector-Generalmust-

for the purposes of the report contemplated in section 32(2)of the Public Finance
Management Act, publish a reporton-

(aa) actual transfersof all allocations listed in the Schedules or
in terms of section
9;
(bb)

estimatedexpenditureontheprovincialinfrastructureallocationandon
allocations listedin Schedules 4, 5 and 6; and

(b)

report to the Auditor-General, within 40 days after the end of the second and the

-

fourth quarter, the extentof compliance by accounting officers with the provisions

of thisAct,andanyseriousorpersistentmaterialnon-compliancewiththe
provisions of this Act.
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Duties of Auditor-General
21.

(1)

Withoutderogatingfrom the powersandduties of theAuditor-General

in terms of the Constitution and any other law, the Auditor-General must,
in the audit of
financial statements on the allocations set out
in Part 111, report on(a)

the extent of compliance with this Act by the Director-General, transferring national
officers, transferring provincial officers and receiving officers;

(6)

whether there was compliance wi.th the certification and reporting requirements of
this Act;

(c)

whether, in respect of any monthly report or annual report, a department's internal
audit dealt with any deliberate attempt
to provide misleading information;

(d)

whetheratransferringnationalofficer

or transferringprovincialofficermade

unauthorised transferstd any province or municipality or to any entity under the
control of a province or municipality; and
(e)

whether the monitoring of the receiving government's compliance with allocation
conditions was undertaken in terms of the provisions contemplatedin this Act.
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PART W

GENERAL

Delaying of payments
22.

(1)

Thetransferringnationalofficermay,for

a periodnotexceeding 30

days, delay the payment of an allocationin terms of Part 111, if the province or municipality
which receives, or benefits from, such allocation, does not comply with the condjtjons
to
which the allocation is subject, or if expenditure
on previous transfers reflects significant
underspending for whichno satisfactory explanationis provided.
(2)

Thetransferringnational

.

officermust,

in .the monthlyreports

contemplated in thisAct, inform the National Treasuryof the reasons for the decisionto
delay the payment of an allocation and of the steps
taken to deal with the causes
of the
payment delay.

Withholding of payments

23.

(7 )

TheNationalTreasurymaydirectthatanyallocationtoamunicipality

or province in terms of section 5 or set out in Schedule3, 5 or 6, or any portionof such
allocation, be withheld if a municipality or province committed a serious or persistent
material breachof the measures contemplated in section216(1) of the Constitution.
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The National Treasury may, subject to section 216 of the Constitution,

direct that-

(a)

an allocation or any portion of it referred to in Schedule 3,4,5 or 6; or

(b)

an allocation approved in terms of section 9,

be withheld if the transferring national officer has submitted to the province concerned, a

written reportat least 21 days before such allocationis due to be transferred, setting out
facts reflecting serious or persistent material breach of the measures contemplated in
section 216(1) of the Constitution: Provided that-

ha) a supplementary allocation to provinces maybe withheld even if a report has
not been givento a province; and
(bb)

anallocationtoaprovincemaybewithheld

if thatprovincehasnot

responded in writing to the Auditor-General regarding queries in the audit
reports and the Auditor-General recommends such withholding.
.

(3)

Forthepurposes of thissection,thefollowingconductmaybetaken

into account to determine aserious breach of the measurw-contemplatedin section 216(1)
of the Constitution has been committed:

(a)

A failure by a municipality or province to meet its statutory financial obligations,

including all payments
of employee or employer contributions for taxes, pensions,
medical aid and audit fees;

(b)

a failure by a province or municipality to submit satisfactory financial statements
within two months after the end of its financial year;
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a failure by a municipality or province to reply to and comply with audit queries
I

raised in respectof the previous years’ audited financial statements;

(d)

is subjectandthe

non-compliancewiththeconditionstowhichanallocation
mismanagement of an allocation; and

(e)

non-compliance with the provisions of this Act.
(4)

The Minister may, by notice in the Gazette, approve that an allocation

or a portion of it withheld in terms of subsection(l), be utilised to meet a municipality’s
outstanding statutory financial commitments.

Reallocation of allocations between municipalities
24.

Thetransferringofficermay,withtheconsent

of the National.Treasury,

reallocate an allocation orportion thereof from one municipality to another municipality,
provided that:
(1) the municipalities concerned are consulted prior to any reallocation;

(2) the reallocationis for the purposes of improved cash-flow management
and will
prevent underspending of funds
in the financialyear;
(3) a justification of the reasons for the reallocation is provided to the National

Treasury; and
(4) the Minister publishes sucha reallocation in aGazette.

i
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Spending in terms of purposeand subject to conditions
25.

(1)

Despiteanythingtothecontrarycontained

in anylaw,anallocation

set out in Schedule 3, 4, 5 or 6 may only be utilised for the purpose stipulated in

the

Schedule concerned andin accordance with the conditionsit is subject to.

(2)

The utilisation ofanallocationsetout

in theSchedulesor

the

provincial infrastructure allocation for purposes other than those set
in the
outSchedules
concerned, constitutes a breach
of the measures established in terms
of section 216(1) of
the Constitution.

(3)

Despite subsections (2)and (3), the National Treasury may authorise

a provinceor municipality to retain and utilise such portion
of an allocation set out in Part

111 Schedules, which remains afterthe fulfillment of its purpose, and compliance with the
conditions to whichit is subject.
(4)
”

TheMinistermay,bynoticeinthe

Gazette, determinethatfunds

which, due to non-compliance by the transferring national officer with the provisions of this

a province or municipality, be-allocated unconditionally to provinces
or
Act, cannot flow to
municipalities.

Transfers made in error
26.

(1)

Despite anything to the contrary contained in anylaw,thetransferof

an allocationto a province in error is regarded as not legally due to the province for the
purpose of its Revenue Fund.
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A transfer contemplated in subsection (1) must be recovered without

delay by the responsible transferring national officer,
(3)

TheDirector-Generalmaydirectthat

the'recovery contemplated in

to the province, which would
subsection (1) be effected by set-off against future transfers
otherwise become duein accordance witha payment schedule or any other transfer.
(4)

Despite anythingto the contrary contained in any law, the transfer of

an allocation toa municipality in error is regarded
as not legally due to that municipality and
must be recovered without delay by the responsible transferring national officer.
(5)

The national accounting officer responsible for local government may

direct that the recovery contemplated in subsection (4) -be-effectedby set-off against
in accordance
transfers to the municipality concerned, which would othennrise become due
with any payment schedule.

Transfers to municipalities with
weak administrative capacity

27.

(1)

If thenationalaccountingofficerresponsibleforlocalgovernment

reasonably believes that a municipality is not toable
effectively administer an allocation
or
a portion ofit, that officer may transfer such allocationor portion of it to the provincein
which the municipalityislocatedor,whenappropriate,

to therelevantCategory

C

municipality, after consultation with the municipalities and province concerned.

(2) Any allocation or portion of it contemplated in subsection (1) must be
dealt with by the province or Category
C municipality to whichit has been transferredin
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accordance with any directions by the national accounting officer responsible for local
government.
(3)

Thenationalaccountingofficerresponsiblelocalgovernmentmust

publish in the Gazette informationonthetransferofanallocationcontemplated

in

subsection (1 ).

Funds tofollow transfer of functions or obligations
28.

(1)

Thetransferoffunctionsorobligationsfromoneorgan

of stateto

of government to another must take place with the prior written
another or from one sphere

approval of the National Treasury and the national accounting officer responsible for
provincial and local government and, unless the Minister has directed otherwise, includes
the transfer of funds availableto the transferring organ
of state orsphere of government
for performing such functions or obligations.

(2)

Despite anythingto the contrary contained in thisAct or any other law,

the National-Treasury may, for the purpose of facilitating the transfer of funds contemplated

of
in subsection(l),stop the transfer of funds to the transferring organ of state or sphere
government.

(3)

No financial
obligation
or
function

of a
national

or provincial

department may be imposed ona municipality without(a)

that municipality's prior written acceptance by resolution of its council; and

(6)

the prior written approval of the National Treasury.
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(4)

A province must utilise its own funds for any obligation which

is in

conflict with subsection(3).
(5)

Anyobligationarisingfromadeterminationoffunctionsbetweena

category C and B municipality bya province in terms of section84 or 85 of the Municipal
Structures Act,is a liability of the province and not
of the national government.

Amendment of payment schedule and transfer mechanism
29.

(1)

Subjecttosubsections (2) and (31, atransfemngnationalofficermay,

due to
in respectof an allocation set out in Scheduleor45,amend a payment schedule
the underspendingof the fundsor for .any other exceptional reason..

(2)

Thetransferringnationalofficermustinform

the NationalTreasury

within seven daysof the amendment contemplatedin subsection (1) and the reasonsfor
it.

(3)

The National Treasury may,in the interestof improved debt and cash-

flow management: or on the groundsof substantial non-compliance with any condition
to
which an allocation is subject, amend any payment schedule

of an allocation listed in

Schedule 3, 4 or 5, and direct that no transfer of funds be effected through the payment
schedule amended in accordance with subsection(1) or that the payment schedulebe
amended as directed by it.
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Exemptions by National Treasury

30.

(1)

TheNationalTreasurymay,onapplication

in writingbyatransferring

national or provincial officer, exempt in writing a transferring national or provincial officer
f h m the duty to comply with reporting requirements or any other requirements or any other
duty regarding an allocation set out

n
i a Part 111 Schedule or envisaged in section 9:

Provided that such exemption may only
be granted if such officer satisfies the DirectorGeneral(a)

the duty cannot be complied with at that stage;

(b)

the allocationprogrammeisproperlydesigned;and

(c)

the accounting officer is taking steps to comply with the provisions
of this Act of the
financial year.
(2)

(a)

Anyexemptioncontemplated in subsection (1)-

may only be granted ifthe accounting officer can provide reasons why information
was not included in respect
of an allocation listedin a Schedule; and

(6)

any condition to which it may be subject, must be published in the Gazette.

Non-compliance with this Act constituting financial misconduct
31.

Despiteanythingtothecontrarycontainedinanylaw,anySeriousor

persistent non-compliance with the provisions of this Act, or the conditions which any
altocation in terms of this Actis subject to, constitutes financial misconduct.
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Liability for costs incurred
in violation of principles of co-operative governance and
intergovernmental relations

32.

Anorganofstateinvolved

(1)

in anintergovernmentaldisputeregarding

an allocation provided for in this Act must, before approaching a court to resolve such
dispute, make every effortto settle the dispute with the other organ of state concerned,
including by making use of the structures establishedin terms of the Intergovernmental
Fiscal Relations Act.
In the event that a dispute is referred back by a court in accordance

(2)

the court not being satisfied that the organ
of
with section41(4) of the Constitution, due to
state approaching the court has complied with subsection
(I), the expenditure incurred by
that organ in approaching the court is regarded as fruitless and wasteful.
(3)

.

The amount of any such fruitless and wasteful expenditure must, in

terms of a prescribed procedure, be recovered without delay from
the personwho caused
(1).
the organof state notto comply with the requirements of subsection

Acts performed prior to commencement
of this Act

33.

Despite anything to the contrary contained

in any law, any act performed

of this Act or in accordance with any prescribed requirements
prior to the coming into effect
in fulfillment of the objects of this Act is regarded as having been done in terms of the
relevant provisionsof this Act.
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Regulations
34.

The Minister may, by notice in the Gazette, make regulations regarding-

(a)

anything which must or may be prescribed in terms of this Act; and

(b)

any matter which is necessary to prescribe for the effective implementationof the
provisions and objectsof this Act.

Repeal of Act

This section repeals the whole of the Division of Revenue Act, 2001 (Act No. 1 of

35.

2001) with effect from 1 April 2001 or the date of commencement of this Act,

whichever is later: Provided that such repealdoes not affect any prescribed act
in
terms of thatAct,which

is necessaryfortheeffectiveimplementation

of the

provisions and objects of this Act.

Short title
a

36.

ThisActiscalledtheDivision.

of RevenueAct, 2002 and comes into

in the Gazette.
operation ona date determined bythe President by proclamation
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SCHEDULE 1

Equitable division of revenue raised
nationally among thethree spheres
of government
Sphere

Column A

Government

Allocation

Column B
2004105

Provincial
5 037 060
Local
4 598000
429
3
000
266160987
TOTALS
I
232615557
I
250272490
I
L
I
1. National share includes conditional grants to provincial and local spheres.
2. Smallroundingdifferencesmay
mist betweenthenumbersin
these
Schedules and the Explanatory Memorandum. It should be noted that these
numbers are provisional and may change marginally when the final Budget is
tabled on 20 February 2002.

I

I

1

SCHEDULE 2

Determination of each province's equitable share
of the provincial sphere's shareof revenue raised nationally
(as a direct charge against theNational Revenue Fund)
Province

Column A

I

2002103

I

Allocation

Eastern Cape
Free State
Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Northern Province
North West
Western Cape
TOTALS

I

R'000

7 773 621
17 719 958
23 669 174
8 193 770
2 823 693
15 698 945
9 715 606
10 614 985
116142006 I

I

Column..-B
MTEF Oute!r Years
2004105
2003104
R'000
R'000
21 244 697
8 297 659
19 182 559
25 674 464
8 961 317
3 029 840
16 969 655
10 366 138
11 129 346
124855675

I

22 643 768
8 844 102
20 445 827
27 365 258
9 551 465
3 229 370
18 087 193
11 048 801
11 862 270
133 078 054
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MEMORANDUM ON THE OBJECTS OF THE DIVISION OF REVENUE BILL

1.

Section 214(1) of theConstitutionoftheRepublic

of SouthAfrica,

1996 (Act No 108 of 1996) (“the Constitution”) requires thatan Act of
Parliament be enacted to provide for the following:
1.1

of revenueraisednationallyamongthe

Theequitabledivision

national, provincialand local spheresof government;

1.2

The
determination

of each
province’s
equitable
share

of the

provincial share of that revenue; and
1.3

Any
other
allocations;

to

provinces,
local
government

municipalities
from
the
national
government’s
share
revenue,andanyconditionsonwhichthoseallocationsmay

or

of that
be

made.
2.

Section 10 of the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations Act, 1997 (Act No 97
of 1997) (“the Act”) requires that, as part of the process of the enactment
of the Act of Parliament referred

to in paragraph 1, each year’when the

annual budget is introduced, the Minister of Finance (“the Minister“) must
introduce in the National Assembly, a Division of Revenue Bill (”the Bill”)
for the financial year
to which thist budget relates.
3.

The
Act

requires
that
the

Bill be
accompanied
by
memorandum
a

explaining3.1

How the Bill takesaccountofeachofthematterslisted

in section

214(2)(a) to (i) of the Constitution;
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to which account was taken of any recommendations of

the Financial and Fiscal Commission (“’the FFC”) submitted to the
Minister or as a resultof consultations withthe FFC; and
3.3Anyassumptionsor

fcrmulaeused

in arrivingattherespective

shares of the three sphleres of government and the division of the
provincial share between the nine provinces.
4.

The Bill introduced
is

in compliance with the
requirements

of the

in paragraphs 1 and 2 above.
Constitution and the Act as set out
5.

Thememorandumreferredtoinparagraph

3 abovewill be attachedas

“Annexure E” intheBudgetReviewwhichwill

be madeavailableon

I

~

Budget Day.
6.Theallocationscontemplated

iln section214(1)of the Constitutionareset

out in 6 Schedules to the Bill, n’amely6.1Schedule

1 whichsetsout

the respectivesharesofanticipated

revenue raised nationally in respect of the national, provincial and
local spheres of government;
6.2

Schedule 2 which sets out the respective shares of each province;

6.3

Schedule 3 which sets out general and nationally-assigned function
allocationsfromthenationalsphere

of government’sshareto

are subject to;
provinces and conditions they
6.4Schedule

4 whichsetsoutspecific-grantallocations

to provinces

only and the conditions they are subject to;
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6.5

Schedule 5 which sets out allocations to municipalities only and the
conditions they are subject to; and

6.6

Schedule 6 containsindirectandspecialallocationstoprovinces

if any, they are subject to.
and municipalities and the conditions,
7.

The Bill builds on the provisions of the Division of Revenue Act:‘ 2001 (Act

No 1 of 2001) (”the Division of Revenue Act“) and deals with a number of
matters consequential upon policy changes, set out inter alia in the 2001
Intergovernmental
Fiscal
Review.
Given
improved
co-ordination
and
regulation of intergovernmental fiscal transfers introduced previously, this
. year’s Billdoesnotproposematerialchangestothe

2001 Division of

Revenue Act. It amends only those sections where problems have been
identified.
7.1

The Bill assumes that future grant frameworks will be fina1,ised well
before the start of the financial year. The frameworks and plans for
themunicipalinfrastructuregrantandthemunicipalcapacity
buildinggrants will be completedby 31 January 2002. This will
enable all departments t40include such planslframeworks in their
strategic plans by7 March 2002.

7.2

The Bill also addresses the funding of fiscally-weak category E? and

c

municipalities. The institutional (nl”)component of the equitable

share to local government will be adjusted to contribute towards the
costsofgovernance(includingcouncillorremuneration)
municipalities.
will
Italso
enable
fiscally-weak
category
municipalities
that
provide
basic
services
directly

for such
C

to receive

equitable share allocations.
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7.3

The Bill assumes that all grants to local government are divided
between municipalities by Budget Day.

8.

ThefollowingisabriefsummaryoftheBill:

Section 1 contains the relevant definitions;
Section 2 sets out the object of this Bill, which
is essentially the promotionof co-

operative governance in intergovernrnental budgeting;
Section 3 providesfortheequitabledivisionofanticipatedrevenueraised

nationally amongthenational,provincial

and localspheresofgovernment

in

Schedule 1;
Section 4 providesforeachprovirlce’sequitableshare,whichissetout

in

Schedule 2, and for a payment schedule in terms of which such shares must be
transferred;
Section 5 provides for local government’s equitable share of revenue and the

determination of each municipality’s sihareof that revenue;
Section 6 determines what must happen if actual revenue raised falls short

of

anticipated revenue forthe financial year;
Section 7 provides for other allocations to provinces and municipalities from the

national government’s equitable share, set out in Schedules 3, 4, 5 and 6 to the
Bill;

Section 8 provides for transfersto public and private entities;
Secfion 9 provides for the process of dealing with allocations to provinces

and

municipalities which are not set out in the Schedules
to the Bill;
Section 10 providesthefactorsthatmustbetakenintoaccountbeforethe

transfer of the supplementary allocation
to a province may be made.
Section 77 providesforaprovincialtosubmitinformation

in respect of the

infrastructure allocation for construction, maintenance and rehabilitation;
Sections 12 to 14 provideformunicipalinfrastructureandcapacitybuilding

grants;
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Sections 15 to 21 set out the responsibilities of accounting officers, provincial

treasuries, the Director-General: National Treasury and the Auditor-General;
Section 22 provides a framework for the delay in payment of allocations in the

or underspending;
event of non-compliance with conditions
Section 23 provides for the steps which must

be taken and the factors which

must be considered before an allocation may be withheld from

a province or

municipality;
Section 24 allows for reallocations between municipalities;
Section 25 requires thatan allocation set out in Schedule
3 or 4 or 5 or 6 only be

utilised for its purpose and subject
to its conditions;
Section 26 provides for the correctionof any allocationin error;
Secfion 27 provides that an allocationto a municipality with weak administrative

capacity must be transferred
to a stronger district municipality for
its benefit;
Section 28 allows for funds to follow functions or obligations and requires no
that

financial obligation may be imposed
on a municipality;
Section 29 provides for the amendment

of a payment schedule and transfer

mechanism by the 'Director-General: National Treasury;
Section 30 enablestheDirector-General:NationalTreasury

to exempt an

accounting officer from reporting requirements and other responsibilities;
Section 37 provides that non-compliance constitutes financial misconduct;
Seetiun 32 provides for responsibility for costs incurred for litigation in violation

of the principlesof co-operative governance and intergovernmental relations;
Section 33 provides that any act performed prior to the commencement of this

Act and in fulfilment of its objects will be deemed as been done in terms of its'
provisions;
Section 34 providesthattheMinistermaymakeregulationsregardingany

i s necessaryeffective

matterwhichmayormustbeprescribedorwhich
imljlementation;

Section 35 makes provision to repdal the Division
of Revenue Act,2001;.
Section 36 sets out the short title
of this Act .

I ,

I
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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE

The Bill must be dealt with in accordance with the procedure

set out in

section 76(1) of the Constitution as it provides for legislation required in
Chapter 13 of the Constitution, and affects the financial interests

of the

provincial sphere as contemplatedin section 76(4)(b) of the Constitution.
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